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Abstract
Impedance spectroscopy has been used to study polypyrrole/perchlorate
(PPYICIO~·). PPYfpoly(styrcne sulphonate) (pPYIPSS), poly-(3-methyl-pyrrole-4-
carboxylic acid) (poJy·MPCA), poly-{I-methyl-3-(pyrrol-l-ylmethyl)pyridinium]
(poly-MPMP), bilayen of PPY/CI04" and PPY/PSS, and polypyrrole formed in
mixed perchlorate and poly(styrene sulphonate) (pPY/C10."+PSS) polymer films
coaled Pt electrodes in electrolyte solutions. All impedance responses can be
modelled with a porous electrode theory t~ extract reliable electronic and ionic
conductivities, which agree with the results of other independent measurements.
The impedances of PPY/CIO; and PPY/PSS reveal dominant anion and
cation transport, respectively, in these polymers. A strong interaction between the
anions and the positive charges on the oxidized polypyrrole chains hinders anion
movement in PPY/CI04". Absence of such an interaction for the mobile cations in
PPYIPSS gives this polymer a ca: 20 times higher ionic conductivity than
PPY/CI04••
Deviation from the ideal model impedance response occurs for poly-MPCA
because of its non-unifonn structure. Mixed ion conduction can cause another type
of deviation as shown by the impedance of PPY/CIO;+PSS polymers lind the
simulated data. High frequency data for reduced films of PPY/PSS and poly-
MPCA form a semicircle in the complex impedance plane. This semicircle is
attributed to elec~on transfer at lhe Ptlpolymer interface for PPY/PSS bill ion
transfer at the polymer/solution interface for poly-MPCA.
The impedances of the PPY/CI04- and PPY/PSS bilayer films show that the
location of the initial reaction induced by a potential perturbation for a highly
conducting PPY film coated electrode is at the polymer/solution interface. The
impedances of poly-MPMP and PPY/PSS show that the location of the initial
reaction depends on the relative magnitudes of the film's electronic and ionic
conductivities, as theoretically predicted.
Ionic: conductivity measurements were used to probe polymer structure.
Films ofPPY/CI04-, PPY/PSS and poly-MPCA all have a two phase structure, a
polymer phase and a pore solution phase. Ionic conduction in the polymer phase
occurs mainly through the movement of mobile counterions via an ion-exchunging
process, while in the pore solution phase migration of both electrolyte calions and
anions contributes to conduction.
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Chapter 1
Polypyrroles
Most polymers. such as the common plastics. are well known electronic
insulators with room temperature conductivity less than 10,10 S em· I , As
engineering materials, plastics have other remarkable properties such as light
weight, flexibility, high strength and good processibility. They have been used
extensively as wire insulating materials and insulating parts in electronic
equipment. As a mailer of fact, we were so familiar with the insulating properties
of these plastics that we did not expect to find conducting plastics. This view was
changed when Walatka and coworkers I found in 1973 that polysulfurnitride «SN)J
has an electronic conductivity of to' S em'l at room temperature. A study by
Greene and coworkers2 showed that this polymer becomes superconducting at
about 0.3 K. Although the explosive nature of this material precluded virtually any
practical usage, the discovery that some polymers can conduct electricity led
researchers to look for other conducting polymers which mI.)' be processed using
conventional plastics technology. Since then, a whole new class of polymers
including polyacetylcnesJ·~, polyanilines"', polypyrrolcs
'
·
I
• polythiophl:ncs9 nnd
poly(p-phenylenes)lO. has been discovered to have high electronic conductivity.
Room l'".mperature conductivity as high as 10' S cm-\ has been reported for
polyacetylenell , anj 2x1Q! S cm- t for polypyrrolc l:.Il . TItese polymers (so t:allcd
conducting polymers) have attracted the attention of many researchers in a variety
of fields, The extensive alld intensive research errort has generated an astronomical
amount of information from basic properties to new scientific concepts nnd
technological applications. Many reviews of the field have nppeareJ 1ol-.1Il. Today
research on conducting polymers is one of the most dynamic nrcas in
electrochemistry. As an introduction, the following discussion will be focused on
polypyrrole based polymers which are the subject of this thesis.
1.1 Polymerization
1.1.1 Chemical and Electrochemical Polymerization
PoJypyrrole can be formed by oxidizing pyrrole with an oxidizing agent11')4
or at an electrode in a supporting electrolyte solution
"
I,3',16. The former rout~· is
called chemical polymerization and the latter electrochemical polymerization. The
chemical polymerization of pyrrole was reported as early as 1916 by an Italian
chemist Angeli", who discovered that ondation of pyrrole forms a black
conducting powder. The first electrochemical polymerization of pyrrole was
reported in 1968 by Dall'Olio et ar'. They found that when pyrrole was anodically
oxidized in sulphuric acid a conducting polypyrrole film was formed on the
electrode. However, it was not until Diaz and coworkers7•a showed that stable good
quality polypyrrole films could be formed by electrochemical polymerization in
acetonitrile containing (% water that full scale research activity on this and other
conducting polymers was launched. Electrochemical polymerization is now
regarded as a general methCld for forming the various conducting polymers, except
polyacctylene.
Compared to chemical polymerization, the electrochemical route offers
several advantages for electrochemical studies. Most chemical oxidations form
polypyrrole powders. Although films can be prepared by oxidizing pyrrole at a
solid or liquid interface31.'1,1I, these films are of pOor quality and sometimes even
non-conductive31 , In electrochemical polymerization, an adhering polymer film is
formed on the electrode and is ready 10 be characterized with a variety of
electrochemical techniques. For some of the applications, such as
electrocatalysis'I9.l9 and electroanalysis I9,-40•• \ the formation of a thin film adhering
to the electrode is desirable.
Electrochemical methods give the researcher much better control over the
polymerization process. The film thickness can be controlled by monitoring the
charge density, and the electrode potential can be adjusted so that overoxidation4:.n
of the polymer film is kept to a minimum. To do this in chemical pOlymerization.
the oxidizing agent has to be carefully chosen so that its formal potential matches
the oxidation potential of the monomer. This sometimes requires the use of toxic
compounds such as Br: and AsF,H. Warren and coworkers'" showed by x-ray
diffraction that chemically polymerized polypyrroles have a higher degree of
disorder than their electfOchemicaUy polymerized counterp1\rts.
The electrochemical polymerization method also allows the formation of
various polypyrrole/electrolyte anion composites by simply changing the electrolyte
in the monomer solution. Since the formal potential of the polymer is lower than
the oxidation potential of the monomrr, the freshly formed polymer is in its
oxidized state and electrolyte anions are incorporated to reach electroneutrality.
Various electrolyte anions ho.ve been incorporated this way to allow researchers
to systematically study the film's conductivityI2 •.M, morphologyll.".n and
structuress,ss. Applications such as controlled release of drugs which arc
incorporated in polypyrrole during polymerization have been anticipatedJO,'1-61.
1.1.2 Mechanism of Electrochemical Polymerization
The mechanism of electrochemical polymerization of pyrrole has been
studied by many workers46,6H7 but is still not fully understood. The first step
certainly involves the oxidation of the monomer at the electrode to form a radical
cation. However, there are two different views regarding the coupling of monomer
units to form the dimer and propagation to form the polymer. Diaz et 0('8.69 have
found that the growth of polymer is terminated as soon as the electrode potential
is lowered below the oxidation potential of the monomer. This, they suggested,
indicates that the propagation occurs via addition of monomer radical cations 10
oxidized oligomer chains, since at the potential needed to mddize the monomer,
the dimer and higher oligomers would also be oxidized due to their greater '/1"-
orbital conjugation. They proposed a radical cation-radical cation coupling
mechanism for the electrochemical polymerization. Inoue and Yamase10 suggested
that the strong coulombic repulsion between the monomer radical cations would
prevent this direct dimerization step. They proposed a radical cation~monomer
coupling mechanism. However, reCent MO calculations7l and experimental
resultsM•71 favour the radical cation-radical cation coupling mechanism. Formation
of the trimer involves the oxidative coupling of the monomer with the dimer.
Formation of the tetramer can involve either the coupling of the monomer with the
trimer or two dimers. As the size of the oligomer is increased, the number of
possible combinations increases.
A study by John and Wallace72 showed that polypyrrole is formed by the
continual precipitation of oligomers on to the electrode surface and not by addition
of pyrrole monomers to the ends of polymer chains in the growing film.
Consequently, polypyrrole has a densely packed space filling appearance, and
elongation of less than I % is sufficient to break the film7J , Oligomers in solution
have been detected with a rotating ring disc electrode by Raymond lind
Harrison7(,", and with ultramicroclectrodes by Andrieux and coworkcrs76•71 , A
nucleation process has also been observed prior to the precipitation of oligomers
during the polymerization of polypyrrole7a.1', Despite the complicated steps
involved, the current efficiency for polymerizing pyrrole has been reported to be
near 100% in some casesn,lJ,
The electrode potential has a profound affect on the quality of the final
polymer obtained. In a study of the electrochemical polymerization of
polythiophene, the molecular weight distribution has been found to be a function
of the electrode potenthl84 • This may also be true for polypyrrole. Also, since the
oxidation potential of the monomer is much higher than the polymer redox
potential, overoxidation(l'$1 can easily occur during the polymerization process,
especially in the presence of nucleophiles such as OH', CN', CHJO', and Dr".
Nucleophilic addition of such species to the pyrrole rings destroys the conjugated
or-system of the formed polymer. These factors and others conlribute to the
complex nature of the electrochemical polymerization process.
1.2 Composition, Structure and Conductivity
Elemental analysis of polypyrrole chemically polymerized with H10 1
revealed an empirical composition of C~.().4.1HJ.(l..t.JNI.OOI.G-U' indicating linked
pyrrole units&.'!. Since oxidative degradation of this polymer using KMnO~ forms
mainly pyrrole-2,5-dicarboxylic acid8J , the pyrrole units are linked at the a-a'
positions. The composition of polypyrrole electrochemically polymerized in
CHJCN containing Et4NBF~ is approximately C~H3N(BF4)O.1J' indicating that every
four pyrrole rings carry one positive charge16• This is in agreement with the charge
consumed during polymerization (2.2 to 2.4 per pyrrole ring) and the integrated
anodic or cathodic charge in cyclic voltammograms. Linkage at the a-a' position
for electrochemically polymerized polypyrrole is indicated by the fact that a-
substituted pyrroles cannot be polymerized".
X-ray diffraction studies on lhe pyrrole dimer and trimer have shown that
these oligomers are linear with all pyrrolc units lying in a plane and the N-H
bonds on adjacent pyrrole rings orientated in opposite directions", However, such
an ideal structure has not been observed for polypyrrole, X-ray diffraction analysis
of polypyrrole shows only very broad peaks. indicating an amorphous
structuren..56, Short range structural order exists but is limited to within 10 to 20
AB9, Part of the structural disorder is caused by a significant number of a-p' linked
pyrrole units as shown by x-cay photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) rcsults9Q.'Iol.
Linkage at the {3 positions can form a branched polymer chain and, consequently,
decrease the conjugation length and thus the conducLivitylu5. Increased structural
ordering has been observed foc poly-3,4-dimethylpyrrole by electron diffraction\l6
and XPS9'J,9OI studies.
Neutral polypyrrole, like most plastics, has a filled valence band and is a
pooc conductor. When the polymer is oxidized (p-doped), electrons are withdrawn
from the valence band and the polymer becomes conducLive. Since the 1l"-electrons
have a low ionization potential due to the extended conjugated 1l"-electron system
along the chains, they can be relatively easily removed from the valence band to
switch the polymer to the conducting state.
Early studies showed that oxidized polypycrole has a strong electron spin
resonance (ESR) signal35, indicating the presence of unpaired electrons. Recent in-
situ electrochemical e.s.r experiments reported by Genoudll1•9l , Waller et ar and
Albery tt 0/100,101 show that there is a one·t~one relationship between electron
withdrawn and the ESR signal in the early stages of oxidation. As the oxidation
level is increased, the ESR signal passes through a maximum (at about one
unpaired electron per si" pyrrole rings97'") and then starts to decrease.
Quantum chemical calculations have shown that significant geometric and
electronic structure modification of the polymer occurs upon the removal of
electrons from the conducting polymer chains91 ,9'1.101.101. At a low oxidation level,
withdrawal of electrons creates paramagnetic (5=1/2) polarons. Fig. 1.IA shows
a polaron spread over four pyrrole units. As the oxidation level increases, two
adjacent polarons are converted to a spinless bipolaron (Fig. LIB). Electronic
conduction occurs by movement of the charged polarons or bipolarons along (or
hopping between) the polymer chains lOl • Optical absorption spectra of polypyrrole
doped with CI04' as a function of dopant concentration show three absorption
bands below the band gap absorption for the polaron doping level and two
absorption bands for the bipolaron doping level1ol,1C19. This result agrees with the
band structure of a polymer chain containing polarons at a low oxidation level and
bipolarons at a high oxidation leveJl02.
The conductivity of polypyrrole can be altered by changing the structure of
the polymer. such as by introducing substituent groups at the nitrogen or f3
AB~H H HN N"" ~N .. N\/N~ N N~ N\\/II-I_I-I_H H
Fig. 1.2.1 Structural distortions of a polaron (A) and a bipolaron (B) over four
pyrrole units.
positions of the pyrrole ring. Compared 10 polypyrrole, poly-N-mcthylpyrroJe
exhibits a conductivity decrease of over 5 orders of magnitude7J , while poly-3-
methylpyrrole is less than 2 orders of magnitude less conductive than
polypyrrole'3 . X-ray diffraction studies on the telramer of N-methyl pyrrole
indicate that the adjacent pyrrole ring planes are rotated almost 90° to each other".
The effect of torsion angle on a polymer's conductivity has been elucidated in a
valence effective hamiltonian (VEH) study on poly-p-phenylene by BrC'das and
coworkersllO, Their results indicate that a 90° orientation eliminates the possibility
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of significant or-eleclron delocalization.
Changing the electrolyte anions can produce a variation of as much as 1<Y
in the electronic conductivity of polypyrrole films lll , indicating some form of
anion-induced localization of lhe radical cation (polaron) or dication (bipolaron)
in the polymer structure1J• Such interaction between the anions and cations on the
polymer chains has also be shown to slow down anion movementll2•llJ • X-ray
photo emissionl!. and Raman scaneringlU data clearly verified the above
interaction in polypyrrole/doping anion materials. It may be expected that coupled
transport of electrons and counterions occurs in certain types of experiments such
as impedance measurements ll6 where movement of both polaronslbipolarons and
counterions occurs.
1.3 Redox Reaction and Ion Transport
One of the unique properties of conducting polymers is that they can be
reversibly switched between insulating (neutral) and conducting ( doped) states
within a certain potential range22•ll1 • This inherent electrochemical activity is due
to electron withdrawal from, or addition to, the or-system of the polymer
backbone. This differs from the electrochemical activity of redox polymers, such
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as poly-vinylpyridine and vinylbipyridine complexes of ruthenium'l', which conlain
discrete redox centres attached to an electr<rinactive polymer framework.
Since large changes in electronic conductivity, polymer ionic strength,
polymer ion permeability and optical properties, etc., accompany redox switching,
conducting polymers are very promising materials for applications such as
rechargeable battery electrodes11 ,119.120, supercapacitors2l,11l, electrochromic display
materialsl:l1.m, molecular electronic devices1U,l26-l1l, electroanalysisU9· IJ1 and
electrocatalysis2J ,29,13HJ4 .
The oxidized (p-doped) polypyrrole chains are polycations. The positive
charges on the chains are counterbalanced by anions (A'), which arc called the
dopant anions or countcrions, to preserve eleetroneutrality. Switching the polymer
film belween the doped and undoped states involves anion movement in or out of
the polymer film. For polypyrrole, it has been found that ion movement in the
polymer phase is the rate determining step in switching' l ,ll5<1l1 and thus is the
limiting factor for many practical applications, To enhance the ion transport rale
in the polymer, ion-exchange centres have been introduced in the polypyrroJe
backboneI31-140. Also, by forming polypyrrole on a nitrile butadiene rubber
precoated electrode, Naoi and coworkers l• '.••] have shown that the morphology of
the polymer can be regulated with improved ion transport. Polymers exhibiting
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self-doping, which will be discussed in the following section, also have enhanced
ion transport rates.
1.3.1 Normally Doped Polypyrroles
In the normal doping process, the positive charges on the oxidized polymer
chains are counterbalanced by anions from the electrolyte. Reduction of the
polymer involves expulsion of these anions into the bulk electrolyte solution. In
the reverse process, oxidation of the polymer causes anions from the electrolyte
to be inserted. Polypyrroles prepared in electrolyte solutions containing small
anions such Cl04-, CI- and BF4- exhibit this nonnal doping process.
1.3.2 Self-doped Polypyrroles
Although most conducting polymers involve the intercalation of anions into
the polymer to maintain electroneutrality upon oxidation as discussed above, there
is an important class of polymers in which cations are expelled upon p-doping.
These so called self-doped polymers have permanent anionic sites fixed within the
polymer matrix, and electroneutrality in the undoped fonn is maintained by mobile
cations. There are of two types of se:lf·doped polymers:
Type I: The conducting polymer is electrochemically polymerized in a monomer
solution containing a potyanion electrolyte. Because of the physical size, and more
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importantly, the entanglement of the two types of polymer chains, the polyanions
are physically trapped in the polymer matrix. Thus instead of anion insertion,
cations are expelled into the bulk electrolyte solution to maintain eleclroneulrnlity
upon oxidation. Polypyrrole doped with polystyrene sulphonate is an example of
a type I self-doped polymer. It has been studied extensively in Iiterature'I,IOI,IIl.I,u.
U9 and in this work. Other polypyrrole/polyelectrolyte composite polymers include
PPYlKodak AQl60, PPY/flavin-containing polyanion161 , PPY/sulphated poly«(j-
hydroxyethers)162. PPY/sulphated poly(butadienes)I62; PPY Isulphated
poly(imides)162, PPY/sulphated poly(methacrylates)162, PPY/poIY(f1-
phenyleneterephthalamide propane sulphonate)l,a,16J, PPYIpoly(vinyl
sulphate)l'6,l64,lld, PPY/poly(vinylsulphonate)147.14B. poly(styrene-co-maleic acid)u
and PPYlNafion UO,16So17l:. These polypyrrole composites are reported to have high
tensile strength17J, high thermostability (>300 OC)UI, environmental stabililyUl,ln
and excellent processing properties162 ,
Type II: The conducting polymer is prepared from a monomer which contains an
anionic substituent. The reduced polymer is in the acid or salt form. Sclr~dopcd
conducting polymers of this type reported in the literature include polypyrroles
with carboxylateI7J ,116, alkyl carboxylate177 and aJkylsulphonatel69,I1"lll subslituents
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and polythiophene with alkylsulphonatesl23 ,IB:l-ll3 substituents.
There are several advantages to be gained from self-doping. In aqueous
solution, the proton is the smallest and most mobile ion. Relatively rapid
doping/undoping processes may be realized by utilizing proton movement. In
aprotic solutions, Li salts have high solubility and the small light LiT ion should
also speed up the doping/undoping processes. Our experimental results show that
slow anion movement in the oxidized polymer is due to a strong interaction
between the anions and diffuse positive charges (polaronslbipolarons) on the
oxidized polymer chains11:1.m, tn self-doped polymers the mobile cations and fixed
anions can be selected to minimize ion pairing and so enhance the polymer's ionic
conductivity.
The advantages of self-doped polymers are particularly important in lithium
batteries because they can enhance the charging/discharging rale and charge
density. During the discharging process, LiT is released from the Li anode into the
bulk electrolyte solution and inserted into the polymer cathode. Because the two
electrodes are the source and drain of LiT respectively, the I;oncentralion of the
electrolyte solution does nol change during the charge/discharge cycle. The volume
of the electrolyte solution can be kepi al a minimum level to make the battery
light-weight and mbust.
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1.4 Scope of This Work
Since charge transport in conducting polymers is crucial 10 rnl'ny or their
applications, it has been the focus of intensive resean:h. Cyclic voltammetry is the
simplest and most commonly used techniquel1,22.m•• '7,116.11l. Noticing Ibn( the
shapes of cyclic voltammograms were sensitive to the counterions. Diaz anti
coworkers l1•m predicted correctly thai the ion movement in polYP),rrolc was the
rate limiting charge transport step. Other techniques used include potClltioslatic
pulse transient experiments69.1U-lllO, galvanostatic pulse transient cxpcrimcnlsl~I.M
techniques involving dual working electrodesl96-19lI, rOlatingdisc voltammctry)l(l·20I.
ionic conductivity measurements on polymer membranes'U.101 and impedance
spectroscopy.
Impedance speClroscopy (IS) is one of the most powerful techniques
available to clectroehemist. It has been successfully applied in the study or Inany
electrochemical system,:, such as corrosion, batteries, coatings evaluation,
electrodeposition, semiconductor electrochemistty and electro-organic synthesis.
It can provide a wealth of kinetic and mechanistic information:lOJ.1Ol, Bard and
coworkersllu first introduced IS in the study of conducting polymers (polypyrrole
films on electrodes) in 1982. Since then, this method has bcen widely
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Usedlll.116.156,199,1Q6.119.
Unfortunately, the impedance responses of conducting polymers reported
in the literature vary widely and there is so far no settled theory and equivalent
circuit to model experimental impedance data. It was the purpose of this study to
investigate the imp"'..dance responses of various conducting polymers under a wide
variety of different conditions. To select the most appropriate model, measured
experimental parameters, such as electronic and ionic conductivities, ,were
compared with the results obtained from other independent measurements. The
polymers studied in this work are poly-3·methyl·pyrrole4-carboxylic acid (poly·
MPCA), poly·pyrrole·3-carbox.lic acid (poly·PCA), poly·(1·methyl·3-(pyrrol-l-
ylmethyl)pyridinium] (poly-MPMP), polypyrrole/perchlorate (pPY/CI04') and
polypyrrolelpoly(styrene sulphonate) (pPYIPSS) composites. In Chapter S. the
impedance responses for these polymer film coated electrodes immersed in
electrolyte solutions are analyzed to test various models discussed in Chapter 4.
Deviations from the ideal model impedance were investigated. The film ionic
conductivity extracted from impedance data was used to probe the polymer
structure (Chapter 6 and 8), and interaction between the counterions and positive
charges on oxidized polypyrrole chains (Chapter 7). The impedance responses of
a self-doped conducting polymer film was shown for the first time to be different
from that of a normally doped polymer film (Chapter 7). This difference was used
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to locate the initial reaction layer in conducting polypyrrole film when subjected
to a potential perturbation by studying the impedance responses of bilayer film~
(Chapter 9). A polypyrrole film which has both normal and self-doping properties
can function as an ion-gate device which can be electrochemically switched
between the anion exchanger stale and cation exchanger state (Chapter 10). Some
results of this work have already been publishedll:Z.1I6.1S6.199.
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Chapter 2
Experimental
2.1 Synthesis of Monomers
3-methyl-pyrrole-4-carboxylic acid (MPCA) and pyrrole-3-carboxylic acid
(peA) were synthesized by a literature method l , which can be used to prepare
various pyrroles substituted at the ,B-positions. In this type of reaction,
tosylmethylisocyanide (TosMIC) reacts under basic conditions with an a.l3~
unsaturated ester 10 give a 3~methoxycarbonyl-4-alkylpyrrolewith concomitant loss
of ,B-toluenesulphonic acid.
Tos-CH2-COiN
+
R'-CH = CH-COOCH,
Where: R' = H, CH3
R' COOCH,
base )-(~HAN~H
I
H
To prepare MPCA. a solution of 4 mmol TosMIC (Aldrich) and 4 0111101
methyl crotonate (Aldrich) in 90 mL EtP/DMSO (2: I) was added slowly to 7
mmol NaH in 40 mL EtzO under N1• After the reaction mixture was stirred for 2
hours at 50°C, the reaction was stopped by adding 50 g of ice. The reaction
mixture was then neutralized with concentrated HC!. 3-methoxycarbonyl-4·
methylpyrrole (MMP) was extracted into dichloroethane. The extract was washed
three times with water (15 mL each), and dried with MgS04 overnight. Crude
product was obtained by removing the solvent under reduced pressure.
Recrystallization from petroleum ether (b.p. 30 -40 0c) gave white needle shaped
crystals.
The MMP was then hydrolysed in 1 M KOH over a steam bath for 10 min.
The solution was cooled to room temperature and neutralized with concentratcd
Hel. MPCA was obtained as a precipitate after cooling at _20°C overnight.
To prepare PCA, methyl acrylate (Aldrich) was used instead of methyl
crotonate. The overall yields for MPCA and PCA were 40% and 25 %
respectively.
Mass spectra of MPCA and PCA were obtained with electron impact
ionization (70 eV). The molecular ion and other major ionic fragments correspond
to the expected structures.
MPCA: m.p. ca. 200 'C; H' NMR(DMSO-d.) 11.5 (s,IH), II.O(b,IH),
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7.2(s,IR), 6.6(s,lR) aod 2.2Is,3R). MS:(mlz) M' (125); -OH (l08); -COOH
(80).
PCA: m.p. ca. 152 ·C; H' NMR(DMSO-d.) 11.7 (s,lll) , l1.3(b,IR),
7.3(s,IR), 6.8(s,lll) and 6.4(s,lR). MS:(m/z) M' (111); -OH (94); -COOH
(66).
2.2 Chemicals
Tetrabutylammonium perchlorate (electrochemical grade, Fluka), NaCI
(certified ACS, BDH Inc), Hel (certified ACS, Fisher Scientific). Poly (4-styrene
sulphonate) sodium salt (NaPSS) (Aldrich, M.W. - 70,(00), methyl viologen
dichloride hydrate (Aldrich), acetonitrile (Fisher, HPLC grade), (i)-propylene
carbonate (Aldrich, 99+ %, water<O.(X)5%) were used as received.
Pyrrole (Aldrich) was purified by passing through a dry aluminium oxide
column followed by distillation under N1•
LiCIO. and NaCIO. (both from Fluka) were vacuum dried at 100 °c for 24
hours. Tetraethylammonium perchlorate (Et..NC10J was prepared by reacting
tetraethylammonium chloride (EI.NCI) with perchloric acid (70-72 %). The
precipitate of E~NCI04 was collected by filtration, washed with water,
recrystallized twice from water, and dried under vacuum at 100 °C for 24 hours
before use.
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I-Methyl-3-{pyrro!-l-ylmethyl)pyridinium (MPMP) was synthesized by
Macr and used here withoul further purification.
In the early stages of this study, MPCA was purchased from Aldrich as a
rare chemical. Due 10 lack of supply, sufficient MPCA was later synthesized by
a literature method1(Section 2.1).
2.3 Electrodes, Cells and Electrochemical
Instrumentation
Oxygen is an important yet often overlooked factor that affects the
electrochemistry of most conducting polymers. Diaz and coworkers] have found
that oxygen can irreversibly oxidize a neutral polypyrrole film. An optical study
of polypyrrole/perchlor.ate by Street and coworkers· has shown that this
irreversible oxidation occurs for both the oxidized and neutral films. In this study,
the electrolyte solutions were purged with argon to avoid the interference of
dissolved oxygen. A sheath of argon gas was then allowed to flow above the
electrolyte solution to prevent oxygen re-entering the solution during the
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experiments.
For experiments using non-aqueous solutions (Chapters 3, 6 and 7), an
aqueous sodium chloride saturated calomel electrode (SSCE, Fisher), which has
a potential of 0.212 V vs. SHE, was used as the reference electrode. In other
chapters when aqueous electrolyte solutions were used, a Ag/AgCl electrode in 0.1
M NaCl(aq) solution, which has potential 0.223 V vs. SHE, was used as the
reference electrode. Potentials are quoted with respect to either the SSCE or
Ag/AgCI. Other electrodes were a large surface area Pt wire (- 0.6 cm2) as
counter electrode and the polymer film coated support electrode as working
electrode. The support electrodes are further described as follows:
I. Small Platinum Disc Electrode. These electrodes arc prepared by sealing
a piece of platinum wire (Aldrich) in a soft glass tube and consisted of 0.0045 cm1
exposed platinum disc. Most of the cyclic voltammetry and all of the impedance
measurements were carried out using this type of support electrode.
2. Large Platinum Disc Electrode. This electrode was manufactured by Pine
Instrument Co by sealing a platinum disc in polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE). The
exposed platinum disc has an area of 0.458 cml .
3. Glassy Carbon Electrode. nlese electrodes were prepared by sealing a
piece of Glassy carbon rod (Electrosynthesis Co) in a glass tube with epoxy. The
e:qx>sed glassy carbon disc has an area of 0.0707 cml •
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4. Indiumrrin Oxide (ITO) Coated Glass Electrodes. These electrodes were
made with a piece of indium/tin oxide coaled glass plate (NESATRON glass. 20
ohm/sq, PPG Industries Inc.). These electrodes were used to study the cross
sections of polymer films with scanning electron microscopy and observe the
electrochromic effect of polymer layers.
5. Dual Pt Disc Electrode. This electrode assembly was used for in sitll
measurement of the polymer film electronic conductivities$,6, and consisted of two
small Pt disc electrodes (area =1.3xlO~cm1) sealed in glass. The polymer film is
deposited on one Pt disc electrode. A thin porous gold film is then coated over the
whole electrode assembly surface (Edwards Pirani Penning (model 4) vacuum
coating unit). The gold film provides an electrical contact between the outside of
the polymer film and the second Pt disc electrode. With the twin electrode
immersed in an electrolyte solution in an electrochemical cell. a potential ramp is
applied to the two electrodes such that a constant 20 mV potential difference is
maintained between the two sides of the polymer film. The current flow between
the two electrodes is used to determine the film's electronic resistance at each
applied potential using Ohm's Law.
All electrochemical experiments were carried out in the conventional three
compartment glass cells. The electrochemical cell has a Luggin capillary tip
positioned close to the working electrode to control precisely the electrode
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potential. Before the experiment, the platinum electrode was polished with 0.3 I'm
Linde A alumina paste (Micro Metallurgical Ltd) on a flannel cloth, then washed
with water and wiped clean with acetone moistened Kimwipes tissue.
To preliminarily characterize the polymer film coated electrodes, cyclic
voltammetry was performed using a HA-301 Potentiostat/GaIvanostat with a HB-
104 Function Generator (both from HOKUTO DENKO Ltd.) and a SE780 BBC
XY recorder (GOERZ METRAWATI'). For dual electrode voltammetry a ROE
4 Potentiostat (pine Instrument Company) was used. Polymer films were prepared
with the HA-30l PotentiostatJGalvanostat in galvanostat mode.
Impedance measurements were canied out with a Solartron Frequency
Response Analyzer (Model 1250) coupled to a Solartron Electrochemical Interface
(Model 1286). The instruments were regularly checked with a 12861 ECI Test
Module to assure the accuracy of measured impedances. In the impedance study
of conducting polymers, the polymer film coated electrode was polarized by a dc
potential bias to various redox states. Upon the dc potential a sinusoidal wave
potential perturbation of 5 mV root mean square (RMS) amplitude was used. The
frequency of potential perturbation was usually in the range of 65 kHz - 0.005 Hz.
All the data were collected and analyzed using a Laser 28612 microcomputer and
ZPLOT software (Scribner Associates Inc.). Fig.2.3.l shows a schematic diagram
of the measuring system.
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CE
Figure 2.3.1 Schematic diagram of instrumental set-up for impedance spectroscopy.
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2.4 Scanning Electron Microscopy and
Energy Dispersive X-ray Analyses
The thickness and morphology of polymer films were directly observed with
a Hitachi $-570 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). To examine the cross
section of a polymer film, the polymer was electrochemically deposited on an ITO
glass plale electrode, which was then broken to expose a cross section of the
polymer film. Since polymer morphology may change with. the nature of the
support electrode, polymer layers deposited on Pt electrodes were also examined
by tearing part of the films away with a scalpel.
An Energy Dispersive X~ray Analyzer (EDXA. Tracor-Northern 5500)
equipped with a Microtrace 70152 silicon detector was used for semi-quantitative
elemental analysis of Cit K, Na, S in free standing films peeled from the
electrode. Relative elemental concentrations were calculated from the x-ray
emission counts using Tracor Northern's Standardless Quantitative Analysis (SQ)
software. However, to obtain reliable results a standard that closely matches the
compositions and matrix of the samples is required. In this study (Chapter 10),
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polypyrrole/4-chlorobenzene sulphonate films were used as a standard for Cl nnd
S molar ratios and PPY/PSS films fully reduced in 0.05 M KCI04(aq) as a
standard for K and S molar ratios.
2.5 Reproducibility of Experimental Results
The true thickness of a conducting polymer film soaked in an electrolyte
solution may be considerably different from the dry film thickness determined
using SEM, due to the unknown degree of film swelling by solvent molecules. All
conductivity results are reported based on the dry film thickness.
High precision impedance measurements can easily be obtained with a
properly calibrated system and with sufficiently long periods of signal integration.
Since the electrochemical polymerization process is very complicated and difficult
to control, the impedance results are more reproducible when the measurements
are perfonned on the same film than on different films.
Potential cycling of a polymer film can cause considerable variation in the
results of the subsequent impedance measurements7• In this study it has been
observed that newly prepared potypyrrole films are shiny, brittle and difficult to
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remove from the electrode. After only one potential cycle, the polymer film
become! less shiny and more flexible and can be easily removed from the
electrode. Compared to a newly fonned polymer, a cycled polymer has much
higher ionic conductivity. This phenomena has long been known as the "break-in"
effect observed both in some redox polymers8 and conducting polymers7• Hillman
and Bruckenslein' attributed this effect of film history on the redox switching
kinetics of electroactive films to pseudo-equilibrium states of the polymer films.
Clearly, a polymer film that has been subjected to different potentilll cycling
conditions may show variable results. In this study, all polymer films were
subjected to the minimum number of potential scans necessary to produce a
reproducible cyclic voltammogram before the impedance measurements. For poly·
MPCA, and poly-MPMP the potential cycling had no noticeable effect on the
impedance results. Unless indicated, curves and tabulated data are from a single
measurement only.
All electrochemical experiments in this work were carried out at room
temperature (23 ± 2 DC).
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Chapter 3
Electrochemical Polymerization and Preliminary
Characterization of Polymer Films
The polymers studied in this work wefe all electrochemically polymerized
by oxidizing their monomer in an electrolyte solution. The resulting polymers were
formed as films adhering to the support electrode due 10 their insolubility in the
solvenl used. Various electrochemical melhcxls can be used to prepare the
polymer. such as potential cycling, potentiostatic and constant current methods.
Unsuitable polymerization con~itions can produce a polymer of poor quality as
well as irreproducible or controversial results. For example, Casas et aJ! have
reported that MPCA can not be polymerized from ::l.cetonitrile containing
tetraethylammonium p-toluenesulphonate. This resuh contradicts a previous study
on this monomer.
The effects of the polymerization method and various experimental
parameters on the quality of a polymer film were investigated for poly-{3-methyl-
pyrrole-4-carboxylic acid) (poly-MPCA) and poly 3-(pyrrole-carboxylic acid)
(poly-peA). Optimal polymerization conditions were strictly conuolled later to
prepare poly·MPCA. polypyrrolc (PPY)ICIO;. polypyrrolclpoly(styrcne
sulphonalc) (pPYIPSS), and poly-[I-methyl-3-(pyrrol-l-ylmethyl)pyridiniullll
(poly-MPMP).
3.1 Polymerization Methods
3.1.1 Polymerization by Potential Cycling
Fig. 3.1.1 shows voltammograms recorded during the polymerization of
MPCA using the potential cycling method. The first forward scan exhibits a low
background current up to about 1.20 V, where the current starts to increase
sharply. The monomer oxidation potential (E....> is estimated by extrapolating the
most rapidly increasing part of the current response to the potential axis. On the
reverse scan, the anodic current is higher than it was on the forward scan in the
potential region 1.22 - 1.05 V. This shows that the monomer oxidation, which
continues at potentials above 1.05 V, is cataJysed by the previously formed
oxidation products. This type of voltammelric behaviour indicates that the
polymerization follows a nucleation meehanism:l-s. During the second forward
scan, the current starts 10 increase rapidly at a much lower potential (ca. 1.05 V),
confirming that the polymer film already deposited catalyses the oxidation of the
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Scan rate =100 mV S-l
Figure 3.1.1 Cyclic voltammograms for MPCA polymerization on a small Pt
electrode by potential cycling in a 0.01 M MPCA-acetonitrile solution containing
0.1 M E~NCIO•.
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monomer. The electrochemical reaction of the polymer film growing on the
electrode is responsible for the reversible redox waves that develop at a formal
potential (E"') 0[0.58 v.
Similar voltammetric behaviours are observed when polymerizing poly~PCA
as shown in Fig. 3.1.2. Table 3.1.1 lists E••.• values for the two monomers on
various eleclrode materials.
Table 3.1.1 Monomer oxidation potentials on various electrode matcrials (V liS.
SSCE)
Monomer' ITOb PI Glassy Own
carbon polymer
MPCA 1.31 1.20 1.16 1.06
peA 1.37 1.28 1.26 1.17
In all cases, the monomer solution was 0.01 M in acetonitrile
containing 0.1 M E~NCI04'
b. Indium Tin Oxide coated glass plate electrode.
It is interesting to note that the oxidation potential of MPCA is lower thun
that of PCA. This can be attributed to the electron donating effect of the melhyl
group of MPCA. Similar results have been reported for other l3-substituled
polypyrroles l and poiythiophenes6 ,7. The oxidation potentials of the monomers
decrease when electron-donating substituents are present.
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1.4
SCln rate =100 mV "
Y vs. SSCE
Fi&ure 3.1.2 Cyclic voltammograms for PeA polymerization on a glassy carbon
electrode by potential cycling in a 0.01 M PeA-acetonitrile solution containing 0.1
MEr,.NCIO•.
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In choosing an electrode material for support of the polymer film, criteria
that are usually considered include electronic conductivity and electrochemical
stability over the applied potential range. However. the observed change of the
monomer oxidation potential with the nature of the electrode material indicates that
the electrode's catalytic effect towards the oxidation of the monomer andlor
nucleation of the polymer are also important factors. It has been observed that
some properties of the polymer, such as conductivity and morphologyl, can be
affected by the electrode material especially during the early stages of polymer
formation. The lowest monomer oxidation potential is found on it<; own polymer
and is independent of the nature of the electrode material underneath the polymer
film.
3.1.2 Polymerization at Constant Current
In this method, a polymer film with acceptable c1ectroactivity is formed
only over a certain range of current density. Fig. 3.1.3 shows typical traces of l"~
electrode potential during the polymerization. The initially high electrode potential
reflects the difficulty of Oltidizing the monomer on the bare support electrode. As
polymer is deposited, the potential decreases rapidly. An influence of the nature
of the electrode material on the electrode potential is again observed in this
experiment. Oxidation of the monomer at the indiumltin oxide (ITO) electrode
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Figure 3.1.3 Electrode potential traces recorded during polymerization of MPCA
at a constant current density of 0.45 rnA cm-1 from a 0.01 M MPCA-acetonitrile
solution containing 0.1 M Et.NC104 on Pt C--) and ITO C········).
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requires a higher electrode potenti"al than at Pt. However, the electrode potential
at long times (>300 s in this case) is independent of the electrode material. This
potential is similar to the monomer oxidation potential on its own polymer found
in the potential cycling experiment (Table 3.1.1).
The obvious disadvantage of using a low polymerization current is the long
polymerization time. Other considerations may alsC'discourage the use of a low
current density. According to the polymerization mechanism discussed in Section
1.1 the polymer film is deposited by the precipitation of the oligomers formed
close to the electrodeH3• If the oligomer formation rates are low relative to their
rates of diffusing away from the electrode, no precipitation occurs since the
oligomer concentration remains low. Thus decreasing the current density decreases
the current efficiency of polymerization. It has been observed in this work that
polymer films formed at low current densities « 0.05 rnA cm·2) exhibit a low
total cycling charge compared to films prepared under optimal conditions.
When the current density is too high, the electrode potcntial increascs
continuously during the polymerization. Eventually the deposited film becomes
overoxidized and non-conductive, which causes the termination of polymerization.
In this case, a thin insulating film is found on the electrode. Since the monomer
is a competitive reactant, increasing the monomer concentration increases the
upper limit of the allowable polymerization current density. Table 3.1.2 shows the
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effects of the current density and monomer concentration on the near-constant
electrode potential (at polymerization time >300 s). Here, the potential is used as
an indicator for the quality of the deposited polymer film. Based on potentiostatic
experiments (SeclioA 3.1.3), the polymer film suffers an insignificant amount of
overoxidation as long as the near-constant electrode potential at long times is no
higher thar. 1.20 V. According to the data in Table 3.1.2, the best ratio of current
density to monomer concentration is ca. 0.044 rnA em'" mM- I .
Table 3.1.2 Near-constant electrode potentials at long times (> 300 s) during the
formation of poly-MPCA as a function of the current density and the monomer
concentration.
Monomer Current density Electrode potential
concentration mAcm'" V vs. SSCE
mM
1.25 0.109 1.24
2.50 0.109 1.09
10.0 0.444 1.04
3.1.3 Potentiostatic Polymerization
Figs. 3.1.4 and 3.1.5 show traces of the anodic current during the
polymerization of MPCA at various constant potentials in 1.25 and 2.50 roM
MPCA solution respectively. The current-potential transients are characterized by
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Figure 3.1.4 Anodic current transients for polymerization of MPCA from a 1.25 mM MPCA-
acetonitrile solution containing 0.1 M Ec.NCIO. at a Pt electrode (0.458 cm1.) al constant potentials of
1.235(a), 1.255(b), 1.275(c), 1.295(d), 1.305(0), 1.315(1), 1.325 (g) and 1.335 V (h).
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Figure 3.1.5 Anodic current transients for polymerization of MPCA from 2.50 mM MPCA-acetonitrile
solution containing 0.1 M E~NCI04 at a PI electrode (0.458 cm2) at constant potentials of 1.215(a),
1.235(b), 1.255(c), 1.275(d), 1.295(0), 1.315(1), 1.335 (g) and 1.345 V (h).
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a current spike at short times; followed by a period of rising current at
intermediate times and a gradually decreasing current at long times. At potentials
less than 1.20 V (the minimum potential for the oxidation of the monomer at
platinum, Table 3.1, I), there is only a small current spike at short times. This
current is due to charging the double layer at the electrode/solution interface when
the electrode potential is changed. As the potential is increased above 1.20 V. the
amount of charge passed in a given period of time (I5 s for example) incrcllses
dramatically, indicating the occurrence of a sustained oxidation reaction at the
electrode. At a very high potential (1.:il5 to 1.345 V), Iherc is a large initial
current followed by a sharp decrease.
The charge passed in the first 15 : was calculated by evaluating the area
under the current-time curve, and plotted in Fig, 3,1.6 as a function of the appli';d
potential, When the concentration of the monomer is doubled, the polymerization
charge is doubled in nearly the whole potential range studied. Howevcr this docs
not imply that the polymerization rate is controlled by the diffusion ratc of the
monomer molecules to the electrode, since increasing the electrode potential also
increases the polymerization charge.
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Fiaure 3.1.6 Charge passed during the first IS • of the potentio.tatic
polymerization of MPCA, calculated from Figs.3.1.4 and 3.1.5. The monomer
solutions arc acetonitrile containing 0.1 M Et,NClO. and 1.25 mM (0) or 2.50
mM($)MPCA.
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In studying the potentiostatic polymeriution of polypyrrole,
Asavapiriyanont and coworkers~ analyzed the rising current portion of the trnruient
at the intermediate times by plotting I liS. r. Their results fit the model of three
dimensional film growth with instantaneous nucleation~. Such a mode of polymer
formation is consistent with lhe space filling appearance of the polypyrrole film'··u
and its amorphous slructure indicated by X-ray diffraction experiments'''I.,
Scharifker el al'~ have suggested that in spite of the positive potcnti:lI
imposed on the electrode during polymerization, polypyrrole is formed esselltilllly
in its reduced state (during growth) and exhibits a conductivity several orders of
magnitude lower than that attained after polymerization is terminated. They
therefore attribute the current decrease at long times to an ohmic potential drop
across the film. However, the assumption that the growing polymer is in its
reduced state is not acceptable. As shown in Figs. 3.1.1 and 3.1.2, there is a
reduction wave in each cathodic potential scan following the polymer forming
anodic potential scan. Also, in constant current experiments, the elecl.r<x.lc potcnlial
does not increase at long deposition times at a suitable current density (Fig. 3.1.3)
as would otherwise be expected if the growing film was poorly conductive. On Ihe
contrary, all the experimental result! indicate that a normally growing film is in
the oxidized. state and exhibit! high electronic comh1ctivity.
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A decrease in the polymer's conductivity due to overoxidation at too high
an electrode potential may cause the potentiostatic current to decrease at long times
as observed in Figs. 3.1.4 and 3.1.5. According to Table 3.1.2 for the 2.5 rnM
MPCA monomer solution, the best current density to use for constant current
polymerization is ahout 0.11 rnA cm·1, which corresponds to 1.67 mC cm·1 of
charge density in the first JS seconds. Now referring to Fig. 3.1.6, this charge
will correspond to a polymerization potential of less than 1.20 V vs. SSCE if the
polymerization could be carried out potentiostatically. As shown in Fig. 3.1.4
there is no current decrease at long times when the applied potential step is less
lIlan 1.235 V. This implies that as long as the electrode potential is less than 1.235
V there will be no significant overoxidation of the film during its preparation.
Increa£ing lhe potential step above 1.235 V will cause overoxidation of the
polymer and thus a decrease in current at long times.
3.1.4. Conclusions
The electrochemical polymerization is a complicated process and can be
affected by many factors. The difficulty in preparing reproducible and defect free
polymer films may account for the widely different and sometimes contradictory
results found in the literature. However, willl the polymerization conditions strictly
conlrolled, the quality of the polymer as well as the experimental reproducibility
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can be considerably improved.
Th::: oxidation potential of the monomer is related to its structure and can
be affected by the surface conditions of the electrode materials, which can exhibit
a catalytic affect on the formation of the polymer.
Of the three polymerization methods studied, the potential cycling mcthod
is the simplest and is especially useful to test whether a new monomcr can be
polymerized. The formation of a conducting polymer film is clearly indicated by
monotonically increasing redox peaks due to the electroactive polymer Iilm
accumulating on the support electrode during potential cycling. The number of
potential cycles can be used as a rough control of the thickness of the polymer
film. The oxidation potentials of the monomer and the formal potential of lhe
polymer can be estimated fr')m the cyclic voltammograms.
At a given monomer concentration, there is an optimal current density for
formation of the polymer at constant currellt. Too small a current density lowers
the polymerization efficiency, while too large a current density causes the polymer
to be overoxidized. Overoxidation occurs when the electrode potential rises too
high, and consequently the polymer becomes non-conductive. In extrcme cases,
overoxidation terminates the polymerization process. To prevent overoxidation, a
safe upper limit for the electrode potential was determined by examining current-
time transients for various potential steps in potentiostatic experiments. The current
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decreases at long limes due to overoxidation if the applied potential is too high.
Since the monomer can usually be oxidized at a lower electrode potential
on its own polymer than on a support electrode material, maintaining a high
electrode potential which is necessary for the initial oxidation of the monomer on
the bare support electrode renders the polymer vulnerable to overoxidation. This
disadvantage of potentiostatic polymerization is overcome in the constant current
method, where the electrode potential automatically adjusted favourably as the
polymerisation proceeds. An additional advantage of the constant current method
is that the coverage of the polymer on the electrode is proportional to the
deposition time, which can be used as a convenient way to control the film
thickness. In the subsequent studies, the polymer films were all prepared at
constant current. Fresh monomer solution was used each time since it was found
that an aged monomer solution produces polymer films of poor quality. An aged
monomer solution contains soluble oligomeric species which may be responsible
for the poor quality of the polymer».
3.2 Poly-(3-methyl-pyrrole-4-earboxylic acid)
MPCA was polymerized from 0.01 M solution in acetonitrile containing 0, I
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M Et..NCIO~ at a constant current density of 0.44 rnA em·2 • Scanning electron
microscopy revealed that deposition of I pm of poly-MPCA film requires a
polymerization charge of ca. 0.3 C cm·2• Although there is considerable
uncertainty (±50%) in the absolute thickness of poly-MPCA films, relative
thicknesses (up to 0.6 jJm) can be quite precisely controlled by the polymerization
charge. A charge to thickness conversion factor of 0.34 C cm·2 per micron is used
to obtain the quoted thicknesses.
Cyclic voltammetry is a convenient method for the preliminary
characterization of a newly prepared polymer film adhering to the electrode.
Figs. 3.2.1A and B show cyclic voltammograms ofa 0.7 jJrn poly-MPCA Iilm in
acetonitrile and propylene carbonate electrolyte solutions, respectively. The cycling
charge (Qev. = fIl" dV, where" is the scan rate) from the slow scan in propylene
carbonate (Fig. 3.2.18,20 mY 5,1) is presented in Fig. 3.2.2. There is a hysteresis
in the cycling charge as generally observed for conducting polyrners21 .2). Table
3.2.1 lists some cyclic voltammetric data for poly-MPCA films in acetonitrile
containing 0.1 M UCIO•. Data for this polymer in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M
Et..NCIO~ are very similar 10 those listed in Table 3.2.1.
The c.yclic voltammetric charge (Q...) in Table 3.3.1 is obtained by
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A 100
Figure 3.2.1 Cyclic voltamrnograms of a 0.7 11m poly-MPCA film on a Pt
electrode in: (a) acetonitrile containing 0.4 M LiCI04 and (b) propylene carbonate
containing 0.8 M LiCIO... The scan rates (mV s'\) are indicated.
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Figure 3.2.2 PlolS of cycling charge vs. electrode potential for a 0.1 pin poly-
MPCA film constructed from the 20 mV S·I voltammclric data in Fig.3.2.IB
(__ anodic scan; •• - cathodic scan) and from the capacitance dala from
impedance spectroscopy in Fig.6.2.8 (+-+++).
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integrating the anodic current below 0.9 Y vs. SSCE. There is a linear relationship
between the preparation charge (QprpJ and Q... as shown by the near constant ratio
of these two values. The formal potential (E') of the polymer redox reaction is
obtained by averaging the anodic and cathodic peak potentials. As the film
thickness increases, the peak potential separation {Epo-E,J increases and the formal
potential (E"=(Ep.+E~/2) shifts anodically. Both the anodic peak current (I~
and the cathodic current (IPC) increase with increasing film thickness, and the ratio
of Ipo/lpc is nearly constant. The voltammetriccapacitances (Cv,e» (obtained as Cv,C>'
= (1.+ IJl2vd) at 0.8 V of thin films are small relative to those of thicker films.
Similar results have been observed in the values of ac capacitances (Cv..J from
impedance measurements and the possible cause is discussed in section 6.2.1.
A polymer film of poor quality can be identified by the irregular shape of
its cyclic voltammogram (e.g. Q.../Qprp <0.12 and 1p./I,.> 1.4) and thus is
rejected. Table 3.2,2 lists peak currents and peak potentials for a 0.7 ,urn poly-
MPCA films on a Pt electrode in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M E~NCIO... The
anodic peak current increases linearly with the scan rate up to at least 400 mV S·l
while the cathodic peak current shows a linear response to only ca. 200 mY S·l as
shown in Fig. 3.2,3. Increasing scan rate increases the peak potential separation
as shown in Fig, 3.2.4. However, even at very low scan rates (e.g. 1 mY S·l)
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there is still a significant peak potential separation of ca. 50 mY.
Table 3.2.1 Cyclic voltammelric data for poly-MPCA film coated PI electrodes
in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M UCIO. at a scan rate of 60 mV S·I.
Thickness 0.14 0.28 0.42 0.56 0.70 0.98 1.30
/~m
Q"" ImC cm·1 6.91 14.0 20.2 25.2 34.1 46.7 63.9
Q~/Q 0.144 0.146 0.140 0.131 0.142 0.139 0.144
Ir,.1 rnA cm·1 0.53 1.19 1.64 2.42 2.80 4.31 5.67
J.jmAcm·' 0.40 0.97 1.37 1.73 2.22 3.42 4.61
I,.II,. 1.33 1.23 1.20 1.29 1.26 1.26 1.23
Cv.""/Fcm·3 320 369 407 429 415 433 450
E,/V 0.605 0.615 0.630 0.650 0.660 0.680 0.655
E./V 0.535 0.555 0.555 0.545 0.540 0.555 0.555
EO'/V 0.57 0.59 0.59 0.60 0.60 0.62 0.61
E,.-Epe/ mV 70 60 75 105 120 125 100
For an immobilized electroactive thin film of Nemstian behaviour, the full
peak width at half maximum (EFWmJ of the cyclic voltammogram peaks is 90.6/n
mV and the peak potential separation is zero14,ll. The non-zero peak potential
separation (Table 3.2.1) suggests that the redox reaction produces conformation
changes in the polymerll,16,17. The broad peak shown in Fig. 3.2.1 has a value of
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EPWltM at least 200 mY. The broadening may be due to repulsive interactions
between the clcctroactive sitesu.18 and/or the distribution of polymer formal
potentials"Jl.J2 as have been discussed in the literature for redox polymers.
Table 3.2.2 Cyclic voltammetric data for a 1.0 pm poly-MPCA film coated Pt
electrode in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M Et.NCI04•
Scan rate I~ mA~m-1 E~ E.mV s'\ mAcm·1 V V
1 0.07 0.07 0.645 0.655
3 0.21 0.18 0.640 0.600
5 0.34 0.32 0.640 0.585
10 0.69 0.63 0.640 0.580
20 1.34 1.20 0.650 0.570
40 2.71 2.38 0.665 0.565
60 4.12 3.47 0.680 0.560
80 5.49 4.68 0.685 0.560
100 6.69 5.84 0.700 0.550
200 13.4 11.4 0.735 0.520
300 20.1 16.7 0.770 0.500
400 26.5 21.6 0.800 0.475
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Figure 3.2.4 Plot of anodic (4) and cathodic (0) peak potentials liS. potential scan rates for a 0.7 pm
poly-MPCA film coated Pt electrode in 0.1 M Et.NCIO. acetonitrile solution.
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3.3 Polypyrrole/perchlorate and
Polypyrrole/poly(styrene sulphonate)
The polymer films were prepared from aqueous solutions containing 0.5 M
pyrrole and 0.5 M supporting electrolyle (NaCl0~ or NaPSS) using a constant
anodic current density of 0.88 rnA cm·2 • The concentration of poly(sodium 4-
styrene sulphonate) was calculated based on the sulphonate unit. The electrode
potential during polymerization remained steady at ca. 0.47 V vs. Ag/AgCI in both
electrolytes.
PPY/CI04' and PPY!PSS both had similar compact and homogeneous
morphology when observed using the scanning electron microscope (SEM). A
linear relationship between thickness and deposition charge was found for
PPY!PSS films up to 3 pm (Fig. 3.3.1). Deposition of 2 Jlm PPY/C104' or
PPY!PSS requires ca. 0.48 C cm·2 •
The composition of PPY/PSS films was determined by quantitative IR
absorbance measurements. In these experiments, the polymer film was prepared
on a 0.456 cm2 Pt disc electrooe using a charge of 0.6 C. Since ca. 2.25 electrons
are required to polymerize each pyrrolr: unit, the mass of polypyrrole in each film
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should have been 0.18 mg. Prior to removal from the monomer solution, c(!cl. ilm
was reduced at ·0.9 V for 5 min in 0.2 M NaCIO. (aq). Then, after rinsing with
water and acetone, and drying in air, it was peeled from the elcctrode und
weigh~d, From three films, a reproducible mass of 0.37 mg per film was obtained.
The content of NaPSS in each PPYIPSS film was determined by using
quantitative IR analysis. Each polymer film (0.37 mg) was ground with 150 mg
KBr (Infrared Grarje, Spectrex LTD) and pressed under vacuum into a transparent
pellet of 1 em in diameter. Three NaPSS standards and one neat KBr pdll:t wcre
prepared similarly_ IR spectra were collected using a Mallson Polaris FrIR
spectrometer at 2 cm-' intervals and averaged for 300 scans. Arter subtracting the
background absorbance of the neat KBr pellet, the peak height of the c1ll1racterislic
503'\ band at 1200 em·l was used as !he analytical signal. It was found that cHch
PPY/PSS film contained 0.14 mg NaPSS. Combining this result with the expected
mass ofpolypyrrole, it can be concluded that lhe molar ratio ofpyrrole:sulphonale
in the PPY/PSS composite is 4:1. There is a discrepancy between the measured
(0.37 mg) and expected (0.32 mg) masses, This is presumably due to Waler
remaining in the air-dried polymer films. Based on chemical ~nalysis of the
nitrogen to sulphur ratio for the PPY/PSS composite, Shimidzu and co-workersl )
have found lhat there is approximately One sulphonate anion incorporated inlo the
composite for every four to five pyfTole units.
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3.4 Poly-[1-methyl-3-(pyrrol-l-ylmethyl)pyridinium]
Poly-MPMP thin films were polymerized on to Pt electrodes from il 20 111M
monomer solution in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M Er,.NCI04at an Ilnodic currenl
density of 0.44 rnA em':, The electrode potential remained at about 1.08 V vs
SSCE with little variation during polymerization. Polymer liIOl thickness was
estimated from the deposition charge using the relationship (150 me Cllf1 per
micron) reported by Mao and Piclrup3ol. The polymer films were preliminarily
characterized by cyclic Yoltammelry after the polymer electrode was removed frolll
the monomer solution and washed with the test eleclrolyte solution. III lhe case of
propylene carbonate solution a special procedure was followed. After the ciCCI rode
was removed from the monomer solution, the film was washed with ac~tonc.
allowed to dry in air for 5 min. and then soaked in propylene carbonate electrolyte
solution for about 4 hours.
Fig. 3.5.1 shows cyclic voltammograms of a poly-MPMP film coated PI
electrode in water + 0.1 M NaCIO., acetonitrile + 0.1 M Et.NCIO. and
propylene carbonate + 1.6 M LiCIO•. In all three solutions, the cyclic
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Fi&ure 3.4.1 Cyclic voltammogram. of 1.6 I'm poly-MPMP film costed PI
electrode in acetonitrile + 0.1 M Et"NClO. (-). water + 0.1 M NaClO. (- -)
and propylene carbonate + 1.6 M LiCIO~ C·····). The scan rate is 60 mV 5.1.
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voltammograms exhibit very symmetrical waves with slllall peak potential
separations as compared with the cyclic voltn.mmograms of PPY ICl04' (Fig.
7 .3.1A). The cyclic voltammograms of poly-MPMP in acetonitrile and propylene
c:vbonate solutions are similar in shape as wdl as size. However. changes occur
in aqueous solution as shown by the incrcas(~ peak currents and anodic shift of
both peak potentials, The peak potential separations in the three solvents decrease
in the order ofpropylcne carbonate (ca. 140 mY), acetonitrile (co. 100 mY), lind
water(ca.70 mY). This order parallels the 1ecrea.sing ionic conductivity of the
polymer (section 5.3) in these solvents.
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Chapter 4
Impedance Spectroscopy of
Electroactive Films
4.1 Introduction
Many applications of conducting polymers arise from their reversible
switching between the doped and undoped states l4 • During switching, both electron
and ion transport occur within the polymer film which is generally immersed in
an electrolyte solution. Because the mass and charge transport processes
accompanying switching are directly related to fundamental properties, such as
electronic and ionic conductivity' and ionic permcabilitl", and are crucial to the
applications, they have been the focus of intensive research.
Compared 10 cyclic voltammctry and other techniques involving a large
potential perturbation, impedance spectroscopy (IS) has the advantage of perturbing
the system only slightly from its equilibrium stale with 5-10 mV peak-to-peak
sinusoidal signals··9• This is particularly important in the study of conducting
polymers. since large perturbations cause structural/morphological changes in the
polymer,o-!J and may induce an inhomogeneous state'4. Using a small potential
perturbation also reduces the measurement error caused by the technique itself,
since in large potential perturbation experiments measurement errors enn occur due
to inadequate control of the electrode potential. An additional benefit of using a
low amplitude perturbation is that the response can be assumed to follow a linear
current-potential characteristic, which simplifies the theorClicl\1 trcalmcntu .
In impedance mea:;urements, a sinusoidal stimulating signal (it can either
be current or voltage, but in this thesis only potentinl pertl1rblllion WllS used) of
constant amplitude and known frequency is applied to the working electrCKIe,
which is usually held at a steady state by a dc-bios potential. The (lhllSe and lhe
magnitude of the system response (current) arc determined. The impedance (2) is
defined as the ratio of the ac input voltage (V) against the ac current (I) of .he
system response. For convenient mathematical manipulation, the impedance can
be expressed as a complex number:
Z:Z'+jZ" [4.1.11
which is denoted by a point (Z' ,ZU) in the complex impedance plane, where Z'
and Z" are the real (in phase) and imaginary (90 0 out of phase) components of the
impedance, respectively. With measurements made over a wide-enough frequency
range, various processes, such as interfacial charge transfer and bulk charge
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transport during the redox switching of a conducting polymer, may be separated
through the difference in their time constants. Often these time constants are also
a function of the electrode potentia! and the properties of the bathing electrolyte
solution. Therefore, changing these experimental conditions can cause additional
separation. In contrast, the system response in pulse transient experiments is
observed in the time domain, and decoupling the overlapping responses is usually
difficult.
High precision measurements are usually obtained with the impedance
melhods because the system response is intrinsicaHy stable and the signal at each
frequency can be averaged over a .unlimited period of time. Indeed, the
reprooucibility of the impedance measurements in this study was found 10 be
limited mainly by the reproducibility of the electrochemical polymerization of the
polymer films. With precaution to prevent deterioration of the polymer film at
extreme dc bias potentials and to avoid changes in the concentration of the
eleClrolyte solution due to solvent evaporation during the experiments,
measurements on a single polymer film can be remarkably reproducible (relative
standard deviation < 5%).
To understand electrochemical processes, the system impedance response
is analyzed according to an equivalent circuit which contains circuit elements such
as resistors, capacitors and sometimes inductors. Unfortunately, a circuit which
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can reproduce a given system's impedance response is not unique. The best
equivalent circuit should contain the least number of circuit clements". and more
importantly each circuit element must have a defined physical meaning. The
objectives of an impedance experiment are thus to find the most appropriale
l:quivalent circuit to represent the electrochemical system under study and to
determine the value of each circuit element from the experimental dala to <Iuantify
the electrochemical parameters.
The complex phenomena involved in the electrochemistry of conducting
polymers have rendered it difficult to extract unambiguous inforlllation from
impedance data, and even to select an appropriate kinetic model. Some authors9•1f>.
Xl have used the model proposed for redox polymers21 and metal oxide elcclrodcsu
to explain their impedance data. In their treatment, the movement of charge
balancing ions is assumed to be a diffusion process driven by concentration
gradients. Others1J·3) believe that the polymer 'film behaves like a porous
electrode~:J6. where ion movement within the polymer matrix is due to migration
and is driven by a potential gradient. Discrepnncies often arise when results from
the two different models are comparedU •31 • Additional complications arise due to
individual habits in preparing and handling the polymers. The complex
electrochemical polymerization processes often leaves the researcher with less than
complete control over the quality of the final polymers. Overoxidation of the
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polymer film can easily occur during the electrochemical polymerization step
(section 3.1). Such difficulty in preparing a typical and defect free polymer
accounts partly for the widely varied impedance data reported for conducting
polymers. For example, some authors have reported a high frequency semicircle
in complex plane impedance plots for oxidized polypyrrole films 14,16.26,JI which
have not been observed by others9,IU1,J9,.co. In many cases the origin of this
semicircle is not well understood. A variety of temporary explanations have
appeared such as a charge transfer resistance in parallel with the double layer
capacitance of the underlying eiectrodel6 , the polymer's electronic resistance in
parallel wilh its bulk capacitance15, an ion transfer resistance in parallel with lhe
polymer's double layer capacitance41 ,41, or some other parallel resistance·
capacitance combinationJi• Obviously, different types of polymers or the same type
of polymer but handled differently may require different models to describe their
impedance responses. Furthennorc, equivalent circuits which incorporate different
opinions and assumptions can also provide far different results from the same sel
of experimental impedance data.
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4.2 Models of Electroactive Polymer
Film Electrodes
Current theories of charge transport in clcctroactive polymer film coaled
electrodes can be divided into three groups, the redox layer model, the porous
electrode model and the metal oxide electrode mGdel. The melnl oxide electrode
model was deduced by He and coworkersll in studying lithium (a neutral
electroactive species) insertion in tungsten trioxide (conducting and clcClroactive)
thin film electrodes. They treated tile insertion of lithium into tile electrode as
driven by diffusion, not by migration. Since this model is intlppropriatc for the
insertion of ions into a conducting polymer, only the redox layer model and the
porous electrode model will be discussed in this section.
4.2.1 Redox Layer Model
This type of theory has been used to describe the impedance responses of
redox polymer modified electrodes. In these systems an oxidized or reduce<!
species is generated allhe electrodeJthin layer interface, and its movcment through
the film is diffusion controlled, but rcstricted to the thin layer. Gabrielli et afl ,4]
proposed a model which includes the interfacial kinetics and charge transport for
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a reversible redox polymer film. They treated charge transport in the polymer film
as a diffusion process, which occurs through a bimolecular self-exchange reaction
between adjacent oxidized and reduced sites. A simpler model with no interfacial
process can be derived under the following assumptions:
I. Counterion movement is facile and does not limit electron hopping rale;
2. Electron transport within the film obeys Fick's second law;
3. Electron movement is blocked at the polymer/solution interface;
4. Electron transfer at the electrode/polymer interface is fast so that
Nernstian equilibrium is always maintained there.
The general impedance response of the polymer coaled electrode according to this
model would be:
z = r colh(d s') [4.2.1]
--s-'-
where:
R T
and
F" A D Co c~
c
s' = ~~
Co and caare the average concentrations of oxidized and reduced sites respectively,
w is the angular frequency of rotation. D is the diffusion coefficient for the
electron hopping process, d the film thickness and A the electrode area. The
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symbols R, T, and F have their usual meanings. The parameter r has the
dimensions of 0 cnf\, and thus represents the resistance per unit film thickness.
The mathematical form of eq. [4.2.1] is exactly the olle that describes the
impedance of the transmission line..uA' shown in Fig. 4.2.1, which may therefore
be considered as a possible electricnl equivl'Ilent circuit.
Simplified forms ofeq.[4.2.1] can be obtained for two extreme cases. First,
consider the impedance at the high frequency limit: As w -~ 00.
Z"'~.. " ~r(l-J) [4.2.21
which corresponds to a Warburg impedance (z.•l6. The real componellt (Z') of the
impedance equals the imaginary component (2"), and varies with frequency as w\\:
14.2.31
The Warburg impedance (Z...) is independent of the film thickness (d) in this high
frequency range. That is, the restricting effect oftlte finite film thickness is not fell
and the ftlm appears infinitely thick to the potential perturbation. The phase angle
(8) between the ae current and potential perturbation is:
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Electrolyte
Solution
Figure 4.2.1 Equivalent circuit for slow electron hopping. The uncompensated bulk electrolyte solution
resistance (RJ which is not included in theoretical equations is added.
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e :: arctan( IZ:'I) :: arctan(1) :: ~
IZ~I 4 [4.2.4J
and is independent of the frequency.
The other simplified case occurs at the low frequency limit:
Asw-O,
rd
""3
rD
~ [4.2.5]
which corresponds to the impedance of a resistor (Rlf) and capacitor (C1J in series,
where;
R, !.-E.3 [4.2.6J
c, d {4.2.?]7D
Therefore the low frequency dala form a vertical line in Ihe complex impedance
plane. The projected length of the 45° Warburg line on the real axis is one third
of the total resistance of the transmission line (rd).
According to the first assumption above, the resistive rail of the
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transmission line circuit shown in Fig. 4.2.1 represents the slow election hopping
process while the fast counterion movement is represented by the zero resistance
rail. The distributed capacitance represents the redox reaction involved in the
impedance measurement.
Limitation of charge transport in a redox polymer by the movement of
counterions has been encountered in a number of experiments4NI • This coupled
electron and ion movement has been treated theoretically by Savt!:anl and
coworkersS1.n , and by Buck and coworkers4',".61. They have derived modified
diffusion/migration equations to describe electron transport between fixed sites.
Mathias and Haas6J have proposed an impedance model for redox polymer
coated electrodes using the modified diffusion/migration equation for electron
hopping and the standard Nernst-Planck equations for counterion movement. They
have assumed that the redox reaction of the polymer layer starts at the
eleetrooelpolymer interface.
Albery and coworkers63 have also proposed an impedance mooel for
modified electrodes and thin layer cells. From the fundamenlaltransportequations,
they6J related electron and counterion charge transport to a novel transmission line
circuit similar to that shown in Fig. 4.2.2, where RII and Rio. are the distributed
polymer electronic and ionic resistances, respectively, across the polymer
thickness.
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The polymer's capacitance (CF), which is also distributed uniformly across lhe
film. has been described by Feldberg&4 as an indistinguishable combination of a
faradaic pseudo capacitance and a double layer capacitance. The current flows
across the electrode/polymer interface through lhe metallic contact only and lhe
polymer/solution interface through the ionic contact only. Albery's model differs
from previous work in that the potentials that drive the current through the
polymer rail and solution rail of the transmission line are the mcxlified Nernst
potential and modified Donnan potential respectively.
Since lhe experimental results of this work can be best analyzed with
Albery's model, a detailed discussion of the model's equations and method of
experimental data analysis is given here. The impedance is l •
Z/Rr;".p+-_2_p__+~
s"'sinhCs)'" s"'tanhCs)'"
[4.2.8]
where
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The C t is the combined capacitance defined in eq. II of Ref, 19 ilnd equuls
approximately CF, By plotting the imaginary impedance at low frequency ys.
l/frequency, CF is calculated from the slope of the linear plot (CF=1/(21f slo~».
RI; is the sum of R]; and R1"".
The film electronic and ionic resistances can be obtained from
measurements of the impedance plotted in the complex impedance plane, using the
following two equations 14,
[4.2.91
[4.2.101
where R.. is the high frequency intercept of the 45 0 Warburg-type region in the
complex plane impedance plot minus the uncompensated solution resistance (Rol,
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and Rr/3 is the theoretically constant real impedance at low frequency minus R,.
However, in almost all reported impedance experiments on conducting polymers,
instead of the ideal vertical line for an ideal capacitance responSe at low frequency
a slightly titled line has been obtained. The value of (R. +Rt /3) is thus obtained
by extrapolating the experimental data at low frequency to the real axis. Since the
impedance data form a characteristic shape in the complex impedance plane, most
of the data has been analyzed using the above method in this thesis.
Rij and R10n can also be obtained by analyzing the high frequency data on
the Warburg-typc line. For Ihis region, plots of IZ ~ R.. - R,12 vI.t/w form a
straight line as predicted by eq, [4.2.11). which is derived from eq. [4.2.8]05'
IZ - R. - R,I'
[4.2.11J
When Ru and Rr"" are very different. Eq. [4.2.11] is reduced to the form
given by Jakobs and coworkers27•
4.2.2 Porous Electrode Theory
The impedance response of a porous carbon electrode in a sulphuric acid
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solution34 can be described using the simple model of a single uniform pore. The
mathematic form of the impedance response is~:
~.. c-;;-;;z· _.- cothVJw R",. CJ" C [4.2.12J
where RIo. is the total ionic resistance in the pore and C the total distributed
interfacial capacitance of the pore. The equivalent circuit for this impedance is the
simple transmission line shown in Fig. 4.2.3. The resistive path here represents
the slow migration of ions in the pore solution and the zero resistance rail the fast
electron transport in the electronically conducting electrode material.
Further extensions of the porous electrode model include the electrode rail
resistance (R&> and an electrochemical reaction at the electrode/pore solution
interface. The equivalent circuit is then the same as shown in Fig. 4.2.211,19,3j and
the values of RE, RIOlO and Cp can be derived from the experimental impedance data
in the same way as for Albery's redox model. It is at this point that Albery's
redox model derived from a microscopic point of view agrees with the porous
electrode model derived from a macroscopic point of view.
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Electrolyte
Solution
Figure 4.2.3 Equivalent circuit for polymer film-coated electrode according 10 the porous metal
electrode model. R" which is not included in theoretical equations is added.
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4.3 Discussion
The impedance responses of conducting polymer coated electrodes can be
modelled based on the transmission line circuits shown in Figs. 4.2.1,4.2.2 nnd
4.2.3. The experimental impedance responses can be categorized into the following
three cases; RE; > > Rr~•• RB < < Rio., and RE "'" RIa.'
The equivalent circuit representing this case is shown in Fig. 4.2, I. Al very
high frequency, the (near) zero resistance rail allows ionic current to pass through
lhe polymer layer and the charging/discharging begins at the support electrode
(Pt)/polymer interface6j, Therefore, the polymer electrode exhibits an additional
uncompensated resistance (RloJ compared 10 the bare PI eleclrodeJl,6'. As the
frequency is decreased, the redox reaction layer grows outwards toward the
polymer/solution interface. The impedance data in this frequency rnnge forms a
45 0 Warburg line, which characterizes the slow electron hopping in the polymer.
The projected length of the Warburg line on the real axis equals REi/3. The
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diffusion coefficient of the electron hopping process (DJ can be calculated using
the Nemst-Einstein relationship2I,o:
D,
R T
o£ ---=-:=
Flca cit.
c
[4.3.11
In this case, the conducting polymer behaves like a redox polymer. This has
been shown to be correct for lightly doped polypyrrole by small step
chronoamperomctry studies··M and by a rotating disc voltammetry study61.
Therefore the redox model derived by Gabrielli et aPI can be used to derive the
diffusion coefficient for the electron hopping process from the eqJerimental
impedance data. Under the assumption that Ra > > RIM. Albery's model14 is
reduced 10 the Gabrielli's modeFI.
Gabrielli·~1 and Ho's%1 models have been incorrectly used to derive the ion
diffusion coefficient (so called apparent diffusion coefficient) by some authors9,i1.II,
They may be perfectly correct in stating lIlat the rate limiting step is the slow ion
movement for their cases, but do not realize thai Fick's diffusion equations are no
longer valid. Instead, the modified Nemst/Planck equation for coupled
migration/diffusion charge transport should be used and the impedance data should
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be modeled with Albery's mood or the porous clcctrode model.
The equivalent circuit representing this case is shown in Fig. 4.2.3. In this
case, the polymer coaled electrode behaves like a porous mctal electrode. This has
been recognized by BuU et afJ , Burgmayer et af'S.69, lakobs el ae, W"ller el (If'
and Pickup et 0(23,24.10 for oxidized polypyrrole films. At very high frequency, both
the polymer coated Pt electrode and the bare Pt electrode have real impedances
equal 10 the uncompensated bulk solution resistance (Rl'XI. The redox reaction of
the polymer induced by the ac potential perturbation starts at polymcr/dcclrolytc
solution interface. As the frequency is decreased, thc redox layer grows inwards
to the Pt/polymer interface. This prediction has been recently proven by Reo and
Pickup using a conducting polypyrrole bilayer electrode40 (Chapter 9). 11IC
projected length of the 45° Warburg-type line characterizcs the slow ion migration
process in the pore solution and equals Rlo.!3. The diffusion coefficient for the
counterion in the polymer phase can be calculated using the Nernst-Einstein
relationship21,6J;
D,~
(4.3.2]
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[4.3.2J
The equivalent circuit representing this case is shown in Fig. 4.2.2. This
is the case of coupled electron hopping and countenon migration treated in
Albery's model. At very high frequency, the transmission line has the resistance
ofa parallel combination ofRsand Rl... The polymer redox reaction layer induced
by the ae potential perturbation starts at both interfaces and brows towards the
cenlre as the frequency is reduced. Solving the simultaneous eqs. (4.2.9) and
[4.2.101 gives two values for the resistances, but to assign them to Rli and Riot
requires additional information, such as an independent rneasurementofRIi or RIc.'
The diffusion coefficients for electron hopping and ion migration can be calculated
using eqs. [4.3.1] and [4.3.2) respectively.
4.4 Conclusion
The simple redox model of Gabrielli et afl can be used to derive the
diffusion coefficient for electron hopping when it is slow relative 10 counterion
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movement. When charge transport in the polymer film is limited by countcrion
movement, modified diFfusion/migration equations must be used 10 describe
electron hopping and the coupled counlenon movement. In Ihis case, Ihe
impedance data should be modelled with Albery's model". When REi > > Rioo •
the polymer behaves like a porous metal electrode and Ihe impedance cnn be
modelled wilh a simple transmission line circuil. The dunl transmission line circuil,
which can either be viewed as the equivalent circuit For Albery's model or lin
extension from lhe porous metal electrode model. can be used 10 mooel bolh lypes
of charge transport in a conducting polymer.
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Chapter 5
Experimental and Simulated Impedance
Responses of Polymers
Since oxidized polypyrrole has 8 much higher electronic conductivity than
its ionic conductivity, a polypyrrole it:" coated electrode can be treated as a
porous metal electrode as discussed in Section 4.3.2. In this chapter experimental
impedance data for a variety of polymers are compared with the simulated data
from this and other moc!els.
The impedance response ofpolypyrrole doped with percMorate (pPYICIO.)
is presented in section 5.1. Complex plane impedance plots for this polymer are
very close to the porous metal electrode model's impedance response due to its
uniform structure. An oxidized poly-MPCA film coated electrode can also be
treated as a porous metal electrode. However, the morphology of this polymer
differs from that ofpolypyrrole. A dense bottom layer and dendritic top layer have
been observed by SEM for poly-MPCA films. Due to this non-unifonn structure,
the polymer film's impedance response deviates from the ideal one. Various
impedance responses are simulated by linearly varying the distributed ionic
resistance and film capacitance in the transmission line circuit shown in Fig.
4.2.3.
As discussed in Chapter 4, Albery el aJ have recently proposed a new
transmission line model for electroactive polymers l ,1. In this model, two rails of
distributed resistances are used to model charge transport in the polymer phase and
the pore solution respectively. They have applied this model to study the
impedance responses ofpoly(vinylferrocene)-modified electrodes' and polypyrrole
coated electrodes l •• , In section 5.3, Albery's model is thoroughly tested with the
impedance response of poly-[I-methyl-3-(pyrrol-I-ylmethyl)pyridinium} (poly-
MPMP) over a wide potential range. There were two reasons for choosing this
polymer for this study. Firstly, poly-MPMP is an anion exchange polymer, which
contains about 5-6 M of anion exchange sites'. It is permsclective6 and its ionic
conductivity is dominated by the mobile countcr anions7• Therefore, unlike other
conducting polymers such as polypyrrolel and poly-3-methyl-pyrrole·4-carboxylic
acid9, the ionic conductivity of poly-MPMP does not vary greatly with thc
oxidation level of the polymer film6 • This property provides the opportunity to
study the impedance response of a conducting polymer which has various relative
levels of ionic and electronic conductivities, since the latter can be easily changed
by varying the electrode potential while the former shows much less change with
potential. Secondly, both the electronido and ionic7 conductivities of this polymer
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have been measured by various other independent methods. The correct transport
mode of charge carriers within the polymer film can be identified by comparison
with these experimental results.
The electronic and ionic resistances of polypyrrole (pPY) doped with
perchlorate anions increase as the electrode potential is decreased'. The low
mobilities of both charge carriers at low electrode potentials make the Warburg-
type line extend to very high resistance, which requires using very low frequency
potential perturbations to determine the limiting low frequency capacitance and
resistance. Consequently, these measurements are both time consuming and
inaccurate.
The potential dependence of the ionic conductivity of PPY doped with
poly(styrene sulphonate) (PSS) is different from that ofPPY/CI04-, For PPY/PSS
films, decreasing the electrode potential decreases the polymer's ionic resistance'
and increases its electronic resistance_ Changing the polymer film's oxidation state
by varying the electrode potential from a highly oxidized state to the near neutral
state produces three different types of impedance responses, corresponding to the
three situations 0'1"" < O'Jj, 0"]01 "'" UJj and U]oo > 0"11_ At very low electrode
potentials «-0.73 V V$. Ag/AgCI), the high frequency impedance data also form
a well defined semicircle in the complex impedance plane. It is one of the
purposes of this study to investigate the origin of this semicircle.
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5.1 Polypyrrole/perchlorate
A complex plane impedance plot for a 2 p.m PPYfCIO~' coated Pt electrode
in 0.2 M NaCl(aq) at 0.0 V vs. Ag/AgCI is shown in Fig. S.I.IA. The real axis
intercept at high frequency coincides with the uncompensated resistance ofLhe bulk
electrolyte solution (R.. = 311 0, determined with the bare PI electrcxle). Thus
according to the dual transmission line circuit (Fig. 4.2.2), either the ionic or the
electronic resistance of the polymer is negligible when compared to the other.
Based on the known high electronic conductivity of polypyrrole when it is even
slightly oxidized l1 · lJ• it can be concluded that the eleclronic resistance of the
polymer film is negligible in the case treated here (i.e. electron transport is very
fast). The redox reaction induced by the ae potential wave at high frequency
therefore starts at the polymer/solution interface l .," (a more detailed discussion on
this topic is given in Chapter 9). As the frequency is decreased, the redOl( reaction
layer expands inwards from the polymer/solution interface, and the corresponding
impedance data forms a 45 a Warburg~type line which is characteristic of the slow
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Figure 5.1.1 Ai Complex plane impedance plots for a 2 pm PPY/CIO; in 0.2 M NaCI (aq) at 0.0 V
VS. Ag/AgCI (0) and simulated data (6.) from the classical transmission line circuit shown in Fig.4.2.3
with R. =311 0, RIoa =972 0 and CF =18.1 mF. Band C; Comparisons of the magnitude (lZI) alld
phase angle (8) of the impedance respectively for lhe experimental (0) and simulated data (t.).
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ion transport in the film. At low frequency, the redox reaction layer encompasses
the whole polymer film which therefore remains in equilibrium with the changing
potential. Under these conditions the polymer coated eleclrode behaves like a
simple capacitor and the complex plane impedance plot becomes a vertical line.
The polymer's impedance response can be moclelled with a finite transmission line
circuit (Fig. 4.2.3). The ionic resistance RIooo of the polymer film is given by: RIM
= 3 R_, where R_ is the real axis intercept of the (almost) vertical low
frequency region of the complex plane impedance plot minus the solution
resistance. The ionic conductivity of the film (utoJ is calculated by 01•• =d/(R1MA),
where A is the geometric area of the eleclrocle and d the dry film thickness. From
Fig. S.l.lA, R"", equals 9710 and the film ionic conductivity is 15.3 pS cm· l •
Fig. 5.1.2 shows a plot of the imaginary impedance (Z") vs. I/frequency
for the low frequency data. The film capacitance (Cp) calculated from the slope
(Cp= If(2r slope» is 1.81xlO-ol F, the volumetric capacitance (Cv...= C,J(A d»
is 201 Fern"'.
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Figure 5.1.2 Plot of imaginary impedance liS. J/frequency for the experimental data shown in Fig.
5.1.1.
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5.2 Poly-(3-methyl-pyrrole-4-carboxylic acid) and
Simulated Impedance Responses
5.2.1 Poly-(3-methyl-pyrrole-4-carboxylic acid)
The impedance response of a typical oxidi7.ed poly~MPCA film is shown in
Fig. 5.2.1 in the complex plane. The real axis intercept of the high frequency data
coincides with the uncompensated resistance of the bulk electrolyte solution (R. =
670 0) measured with the bare PI electrode. This value does not change with the
thickness of the polymer film on the electrode nor with the electrode potential.
Thus either the ionic or the electronic resistance of the polymer is negligible when
compared with the other. Independent measuremenls of the film electronic
conductivity with dual electrode voltammetry (Table 6.2.1) confirm thai Ra is less
than 2 0 and is thus negligible. The polymer's impedance response was modelled
with the classical transmission line circuit (Fig. 4.2.3) with the resistive path
representing the slow ion transport across the polymer film thickness. From Fig.
5.2.1, R1<>I (ca. 540 0) equals three times the projected length of Ute Warburg-type
line on the real axis and the film ionic conductivity is 9.61-£S em-I.
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Figure 5.2.1 Complex plane impedance plots for a 0.7 J.'rn poly-MPCA film
coated Pt electrode at 0.8 V vs. SSCE (--), and for the bare Pt electrode (-
- -), both in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M LiCIO•. Frequencies in Hz are
indicated for selected points.
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A plot of the imaginary impedance (Z~) vs. l/frequency for the low
frequency data forms a straight line. The film capacitance (CF) calculated from the
slope (C,= 11(211" slope)) is 1.1xlO~ F and lhe volumetric capacitance (Cv..J is
352 F cm·3• The deviation from the ideal vertical line at low frequency is similar
to that observed ill Fig. 5.1.1A for PPY/ClO~·.
The complex plane impedance plot for poly-MPCA also differs from the
ideal response of the classical transmission line circuit (Fig. 4.2.3) in thai the
Warburg-type line has a angle to the real ax.is of ca. ssg instead of 4S gand the
transition from the Warburg-type line to the vertical line (finite film thickness-
limited charging/discharging region) is less distinct. In comparison. the impedance
response for PPY/ClO; is closer to the ideal response (Fig. 5.l.IA). The
differences in the polymer film impedance response between PPY/CIO~' and poly-
MPCA can be related to their difference in film morphology obselVed by scanning
electron microscopy (SEM). Fig. 5.2.2A shows the cross section of a PPY/CI04'
film deposited on an indium/tin oxide (ITO) coated glass plate electrode. The
unifonn appearance of this polymer justifies the use of Ihe classical transmission
line circuit which has uniformly distributed resistances and capacitances to model
the experimental impedance response. In contrast. the morphology of poly·MPCA
shown in Fig. 5.2.2B, C and 0 is clearly different. Two types of polymer
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structures can be easily identified. The polymer layer formed at the beginning of
the electrochemical polymerization (less than 0.6 pm thick) has a uniform
appearance while the polymer deposited at later stages assumes a more open
dendritic structure. Clearly, the ionic resistivity of the polymer layer will decrease
from the Ptlpolymer interface outward. The capacitance per unit film thickness
also decreases across the polymer film thickness as the polymer structure becomes
more open. For poly·MPCA it is therefore necessary to vary the distributions of
resistors and capacitors in the modelling circuit accordingly.
5.2.2 Simulation with a Transmission Line Circuit
For the mlljority of cases studied in this work, the electronic conductivity
of the polymer film is much larger than its ionic conductivity. A transmission line
with a zen~ resistance wire representing the fast electron transport and a resistive
rail representing the slow ion transport is therefore sufficient to model the
experimental impedance response. In the classical transmission line circuit shown
in Fig. 4.2.3, the capacitance and resistance are uniformly distributed across the
polymer film thickness. At the electrode/polymer interface only electrons carry the
current and at the polymer/solution interface only ions carry the current. Since the
transmission line can be described as a two-port cascaded network, network
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A B
Figure 5.2.2 A & B Scanning electron micrographs of an across section of 5.3 Jlffi PPY/CI04" film
on ITO electrooe (A), and a 1.3 porn poly-MPCA film deposited on a Pt electrode after peeled off the
electrode with a scalpel for comparison of the top and bottom morphologies (B).
c D
Figure 5.2.2 C & D Scanning electron micrographs of side view (C) and an across section revealed
after part of the film torn away with a scalpel (0) for a 1.3 lAm poly-MPCA film deposited on a Pt
electrode.
theoryl6-1. can be used to calculate the impedance response of such a circuit.
However. the calculation can be greatly simplified by making usc of the zero
resistance wire to redraw the network as shown in Fig. 5.2.3. The circuit is
merely a repetition of a capacitor and a resistor in series combination which then
parallels with the next capacitor. The impedance can be calculated by using a
successive reduction method19 • Starting from the electrode/polymer interface the
total impedance from the electrode (plane 0) to plane k+ 1 is calculated from the
total impedance to plane k using the following iterative equation.
[5.2.1]
Since only electrons can pass through the electrode/polymer interface, the resistor
Ro is infinite for such an open circuit point. Therefore Zl is calculated from eq.
[5.2.1] with liZ, = O.
For 11;: simulation of the experimental impedance response using the
classical transmission line circuit. the film ionic resistance and capacitance were
divided among 2000 equal resistors and 2000 equal capacitors respectively,
distributed according to the circuit in Fig. 4.2.3. Fig. 5.I.IA shows a comparison
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Figure 5.2.3 An alternate representation of the transmission Line circuit shown in
F;g.4.2.3.
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of the simulated and experimental impedance data for PPY/CIO~· in the complex
impedance plane. The magnitude (I Z Dand phase angle (0) of the impedance as
a function of frequency are compared in Figs. 5.1.18 and 5.1.IC respectively for
the simulated and experimental data. Clearly, lhere is a very good agreement
between the experimental and simulated data except iliat the experimental data
shown in Fig. 5 .1.IA deviate from the ideal vertical line at low frequency. Such
deviation has been observed in all impedance studies of conducting polymers.
Possible reasons, such as non-uniform film thickness'lJ).ll and distribution of
diffusion coefficients1O, have been discussed in the literature. In addition, the
various pathways for ion transport across the film may contribute to this
deviation9 • Detailed discussion of this topic is given in Chapter 10.
To simulate the experimental impedance response ofa non-uniform polymer
mm like poly-MPCA, the film ionic resistance and capacitance were both
decreased linearly with distance from the Ptlpolymer interface as shown in Fig.
5.2.4. Since the variations of film ionic resistance and capacitance are assumed to
be symmetrical about the half film thickness plane, the distribution can be defined
with a single parameter (Sc or s.), which is the ratio of the value at the
poLymer/electrolyte interface (C(d) or R(d» against the average value across the
film thickness (C or R). The c1assicalttansmission line circuit can be regarded as
a special case when both Sc and S/l. are unity.
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C,R
C(d)
R(d)
o d/2 d
Sc = C(d) / C
SR = R(d) / R
Figure 5.2.4 A schematic diagram showing unifonn and linearly varying
distributions of film ionic resistance and capacitance across the film thickness.
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Complex impedance plots of simulated impedance responses of the
transmission line circuit with linear film ionic resistance and capacitance
distributions are shown in Fig. 5.2.5. Table 5.2.1 summarizes the charncterist.c
shapes of the simulated complex plane impedance plots for various combinations
of sa and Sc' The angle between the high frequency Warburg-type line nnd real
axis is denoted by fj. and (Z'/RroJ..-(J is the constant value of the real impedance
for the low frequency data on the vertical line divided by the film ionic resistance
(R,,.).
It is surprising to notice that even for a non-uniform film it is possible to
have the ideal impedance response as long as both Sa and Sc are the same. When
Sa < SCI the Warburg-type line at high frequency has an angle (J1) larger than 45°
to the real axis and the transition from the Warburg-type region to the capacitance
region is less distinct. On the other hand, when sa>Sc the Warburg-type line at
high frequency has an angle (fJ) smaller than 45° to the real axis and lhe transition
from the Warburg-type region to the capacitance region becomes more abrupt.
The experimental impedance response ofpoly-MPCA can thus be modelled
with Sa < Sc, i.e., the decrease in film ionic resistance towards the
polymer/solution interface is marc rapid than the decrease in capacitance (e.g. sa
= 0 and Sc = 0.5). This result corresponds qualitatively with the observed
morphology of this polymer.
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Figure 5.2.5 Complex plane impedance plots for the simulated impedance
response of linearly distributed transmission line circuit. Nonnalised frequencies
(wR...CF) are marked for selected points.
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Table S.2 1 Characteristics of simulated complex plane impedance plots
'c .. P/deg. (Z'IR.J...
1.00 1.00 45.0 0.3338
1.00 0.00 60.0 0.1675
1.00 0.25 53.0 0.2091
1.00 0.50 48.9 0.2507
1.00 0.75 46.2 0.2923
0.75 1.00 43.6 0.3m
0.75 0.75 45.0 0.3338
0.75 0.50 47.4 0.2903
0.75 0.25 51.3 0.2466
0.75 0.00 58.1 0.2029
0.50 1.00 41.5 0.4255
0.50 0.75 42.8 0.3798
0.50 0.50 45.0 0.3338
0.50 0.25 48.9 0.2883
0.50 0.00 55.2 0.2426
0.25 1.00 36.7 0.4776
0.25 0.75 39.1 0.4298
0.25 0.50 41.2 0.3820
0.25 0.25 45.0 0.3338
0.25 0.00 52.0 0.2864
0.00 1.00 30.0 0.5337
0.00 0.75 31.6 0.4838
0.00 0.50 34.3 0.4340
0.00 0.25 38.3 0.3841
0.00 0.00 45.0 0.3338
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5.3 Poly-[1-rnethyl-3-(pyrrol-l-ylrnethyl)pyridiniurn1
5.3.1 impedance of Poly-[1-methyl-3-(pyrrol-1
-ylmethyl)pyridinium]
Fig. 5.3.1 shows a comparison of an experimental impedance plot fo~ a
poly~MPMP film coated Pt electrode with that calculated from the dual
transmission line circuit shown in Fig. 4.2.2 using eq. [4.2.8]. The value of ep
used in the calculation was obtained from the slope (= lie,,) of an imaginary
impedance (Z") vs. lIfrequency (II",) plot for the low frequency experimental
data. The values of R" and R.+RI; were oblained by extrapolating the low
frequency data on the near vertical lines for the bare Pt electrode and the polymer
film coated PI electrode to the real axis respectively. and the value of R. by
extrapolating the high frequency data on the 45 0 Warburg·type line to the real
axis.
Impedance data for .4 1.6 jJrn poly·MPMP coated Pt electrode at various
potentials in water containing 0.1 M NaCl04 • acetonitrile containing 0.1 M
Et.NCl04 and propylene carbonate containing 1.6 M LiCI04 are shown in the
complex impedance plane in Figs. 5.3.2, 5.3.3 and 5.3.4, respectively. Figs.
5.3.5,5.3.6 and 5.3.7 are the plots of the electronic and ionic conductivities,
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Figure 5.3.1 Experimental impedance plot for a 1.6 Ilffi poly-MPMP film at 0.86
V in propylene carbonate + 1.6 M LiC104 (A) and simulated impedance plot
based on the circuit shown in Fig.4.2.2 (B). The plot marked Pt is for the bare Pt
electrode at open circuit. Frequencies of selected points are indicated in Hz.
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Figure 5.3.2 Complex plane impedance plots for a 1.6 ~m poly-MPMP film on
a PI electrode at potentials of 0.70(A), O.OO(C), 0.63(0), 0.57(E), 0.55(F), and
0.53(G) V in 0.1 M NaCIO.(aq) solution. Plot (8) is for the bare Pt electrode at
open circuit. Marked points correspond to frequencies of 10"(.), 100(e), 2(6)
and 1(_) Hz.
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Fiaure 5.3.3 Complex plane impedance plots for a 1.6 ~m poly-MPMP film on
a PI electrode at potentials of O.OO(A), 0.82(B), 0.74(C), 0.70(0), 0.68(E) and
0.66(F), aod 0.64(0) V in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M Et.NC10•. The plot
marked Pt is for the bare Pt electrode at open circuit. Marked points correspond
to frequencies of 10'(.), 100(e), 1(_) aod 0.5(0) Hz.
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Figure !.3.4A Complex plane impedance plots for a 1.6 i-tm poly-MPMP film on
a Pt electrode at potentials of 0.85(A), 0.65(8), 0.63(C), 0.59(0), O.OO(E),
0.53<Fl, and 0.51(G) V, in propylene carbonate containing 1.6 M LiCIO•. The
plot marked Pt. is for the bare Pt electrode at open circuit. Marked points
correspond to frequencies oflO'(.), 100(e), 100(0), 1(_),0.5(0) and 0.1(0)
Hz.
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Figure 5.3.48 Complex plane impedance plots for a 1.6 ILrn poly-MPMP film on
a Pt electrode at potentials of O,OO(A),0.49(B), 0.47(C) aod 0.45(0) V, in
propylene carbonate containing 1.6 M LiCIO•. The plot marked Pt is for the bare
Pt electrode at open circuit Marked points correspond to frequencies of l<r'(.),
100(e), 100(0), 1(_),0.5(.) aod 0.1(0) Hz,
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Figure 5.3.5 Electronic ($.+) and ionic (O,x) conductivities from the impedance data shown in
Fig. 5.3.2(plus additional data) for poly-MPMP in 0.1 M aqueous NaCI04 . Circled points were
obtained using low-frequency data while the olhers were obtained using data from the Warburg-type
region.
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Figure 5.3.6 Electronic (lB.+) and ionic (0,x) conductivities from the impedance data shown in
Fig. 5.3.3 (plus additional data) for poly~MPMP in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M E~NCIO•. Circled
points were oblained using low-frequency data while the others were obtained using data from the
Warburg-type region.
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FiJure 5.3.7 Electronic (ffi,+) and ionic (0,x) conductivities from the impedance data shown in
Fig. 5.3.4(plus additional data) for poly-MPMP in propylene carbonate containing 1.6 M UCIO._
Circled points were obtained using low-frequency data while the others were obtained using data from
the Warburg-type region.
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obtained by solving eqs. {4.2.9] and [4.2.lOl, as a function of the electrode
potential for the three electrolyte solutions. The conductivity which shows the least
variation with electrode potential and is closest to the value of the film ionic
conductivity measured for the reduced state (e.g. at 0.0 V vs. SSCE, see below)
is assigned as the ionic conductivity.
5.3.2 Conductivity of Reduced Films
The impedance responses of reduced poly-MPMP (e.g. at 0.0 V) films
shown in Fig. 5.3.2 curve C, Fig. 5.3.3 curve A and Fig. 5.3.4A curve E arc
almost the same as those of the bare Pt electrode; the only significant difference
being a shift along the real impedance (Z') axis. The similar values of the
capacitance for the reduced film coated Pt electrodes and the bare PI electrode
(Table 5.~.1) indicate that no Faradaic processes (charging/discharging) of the
polymer film occur during the impedance measurement. The very high electronic
resistance of the reduced film prevents substantial electronic current (Faradaic
current) to flow into the polymer. However its ionic condUcLivity allows the
charging/discharging of the Ptlpolymer interface. In this case the ionic current
travels through the bulk electrolyte solution and across the polymer film Lo reach
the underlying Pt electrode. The measured resistance for a reduced film coated Pt
electrode is therefore the sum of the uncompensated solution resistance, which is
measured with the bare Pt electrode, and the film's ionic resistance. Tables 5.3.2
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and 5.3.3 list the ionic conductivities of reduced poly-MPMP films in various
electrolyte solutions.
Table 5.3.1 Capacitances of poly-MPMP film coated Pt electrodes at 0.0 V and
the bare PI eleclTode at the open circuit polential in various electrolyte solutions.
Electrolyte solutions Poly-MPMP PI
Thickness Capacitance Capacitance
pm pFcm·1 pF cm-1 .
Water + 0.1 M 1.6 24.4 20.1
NaCIO. 3.2 25.3 21.7
CHJCN + 1.6 9.9 ± 0.1 8.3 ± 0.6
0.1 M E~NCIO.
Propylene carbonate 0.4 12.9 ± 0.1 16.1 ± 0.5
+ 0.8 13.4 ± 0.7 13.8 ± 0.6
1.6 12.6 ± 0.1 15.0 ± 1.9
1.6MLiCIO.
4.0 15.0 16.7
Propylene carbonate+ 1.6 11.6 ± 0.1 14.9 ± 0.5
0.4 M UCIO.
The average and standard deviation are for four measurements on the same
film.
This interpretation of the impedance response of reduced poly-MPMP has
been previously discussed by Pickup and shown to be correct'. The ionic
conductivities of reduced poly-MPMP in 0.1 M KCl and KI (Table 5.3.3) are in
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reasonable agreement with the values of2.8 mS em-' and 1.2 mS em-! respectively
determined by d.c. conductivity measurements on free~slanding films',
Table 5.3.2 Ionic conductivities of reduced poly-MPMP films in various
electrolyte solutions.
Electrolyte solutions
Water +
0.1 M NaCtO.
Propylene carbonate +
1.6 MLiCIO..
Acetonitrile +
0.1 M E~NCIO.
Film thickness Conductivity
~m p.Scm-·
1.6 312 ± 21
3.2 384
004 20.2
0.8 1104
1.6 7.97 ± 0.78
3.2 7.61
4.0 8.23
1.6 95.1 ± 13.0
3.2 107
The average and standard deviation are for measurements on the three
films.
Poly-MPMP films have a much higher ionic conductivity in aqueous
solutions than in acetonitrile and propylene carbonate solutions due to a much
larger swelling factor in water. In both aqueous and acetonitrile solutions, poly-
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MPMP films have a higher ionic conductivity than electronic conductivity over the
whole potential range studied. Thus in both solvenl$ (Fig. 5.3.2 and Fig. 5.3.3)
the high frequency end of the Warburg·type line in the complex plane impedance
plot starts near the real axis intercept for the reduced polymer film. These
experimental results show that the polymer resistance at high frequency is
dominated by the low resistive path for ion transport. The polymer redox reaction
starts at the PlIpolymer interface at high frequency and spreads to the
polymer/electrolyte interface as the frequency is decreased.
Table 5.3.3 Ionic conductivities of a reduced 1.6 Jlm poly·MPMP film in various
electrolyte solutions.
Electrolyte solution
Water + O.IM KCl
Water + O.IM KBr
Water + O.IMK.l
Acetonitrile + O. 1M E~NCI
Acetonitrile + O.IM El.aNBr
Acetonitrile + O.IM Tetrapropyl
ammonium bromide
Acetonitrile + O.IM Tetraethyl
ammonium toluene sulphonate
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Ionic conductivity
~cm·1
1.61xlO'
1.0lxlO'
9.66x10'
9.21
8.30xlO"I
7.70xlO"I
1.24
In the very viscous propylene carbonate solution, poly·MPMP exhibits the
lowest ionic conductivity among the three :K)lvenlJ studicd. Fig. S.3.4A curvc A
shows a complex plane impedance plot f,u a highly oxidized film. The high
frequency end of the Warburg-type line start. near the real axis intercept for the
bare Pt electrode, indicating that charge transport in the oxidized polymer film at
high frequency is dominated by electron transport, which is now the lower
resistance rail in the transmission line (Fig. 4.2.2). In this case, the polymer redox
reaction induced by the potential perturbation starts near the polymer/electrolyte
interface at high frequency and spreads inwards to the Ptlpolymer interface as the
frequency is decreased.
For Poly-MPMP, decreasing the electrode p>lential decreases its electronic
conductivity. At electrode potentials lower than 0.51 V VI. SSCE, the electronic
conductivity of the polymer film is lower than its ionic conductivity, and the
complex plane impedance plots (Fig. 5.3.4B) are similar to those for the aqueous
and acetonitrile solutions.
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The movement of charge carriers within the polymer film can be described
by the classical transmission line circuit (Figs. 4.2.1 and 4.2.3) when the
electronic and ionic conductivities are very unequal, and the impedance plot in the
complex plane has a well df:tined 45° Warburg-type region. However, as the two
conductivities approach each other, the Warburg~type region becomes steeper and
shorter as shown in Fig. 5.3.4A curve C and 0, and eventually eqs. [4.2.9] and
[4.2.10) offer no real solutions. For these equations to have a real solution, the
length of the Warburg·type region (projected onto the real axis) must be at least
33% of R. (i.e. RI: must at least4R",). Similar situations were encountered for
thicker films as well (Table 5.3.4). Fig. 5.3.8 shows a comparison of the complex
plane impedance plots for a poly·MPMP film in propylene carbonate at 0.59 V VS.
SSCE (previously shown as curve 0 in Fig. 5.3.4A) with the simulated data from
the model circuit (Fig. 4.2.2) using Rs =RIo. =R.I2. Clearly the Warburg~type
region for the experimental data is too short.
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Table 5.3.4 Electronic and ionic conductivities (JLS em-I) for Poly-MPMP films
in propylene carbonate containing 1.6 M LiCIO•.
Eledrode 1.6~m 3.2~m 4.01lm
Potential
V u. u... u. u... u. u...
0.85 33.8 6.11 38.2 4.10 23.0 5.04
0.83 26.2 6.15 30.0 4.23 19.3 5.19
0.81 21.8 6.22 25.8 4.32 17.4 5.28
0.79 19.6 6.39 23.8 4.28 16.3 5.35
0.77 16.3 6.80 21.3 4.26 15.4 5.36
0.75 15.5 6.82 20.4 4.25 14.4 5.77
0.73 13.9 7.10 15.8 4.45 13.3 5.71
0.71 12.3 7.48 14.7 4.49 12.5 5.77
0.69 10.4 8.25 13.6 4.60 11.3 5.98
0.67 12.3 4.77 9.90 6.29
0.65 11.2 4.67
0.63 .' 9.20 4.85
0.61 7.40 5.53
0.59 .'
0.57 .' .'
0.55
0.53 4.32 4.84 3.64 4.57 3.08 6.14
0.51 2.20 6.10 2.06 5.31 2.17 6.64
0.49 1.31 6.98 1.51 5.86 1.70 7.00
0.47 0.68 7.61 1.05 5.73 1.29 7.40
'- No real solutions for the eqs. [4.2.9] and [4.2.10].
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Figure 5.3.8 Experimental impedance plot (A) for a 1.6 Jtrn po[y-MPMP film at
0.59 V in propylene carbonate + 1.6 M UCIO. and (8) simulated impedance plot
based on the circuit shown in Fig.4.2.3 when Rr_=RE• Frequencies of sele-':led
points are indicated in Hz.
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The decreasing ionic conductivity with increasing potential observed in Figs.
5.3.5. 5.3.6 and 5.3.7 is anomalous since the increasing concenlration of counter
ions in the polymer as it is oxidized should lead to all increase in ionic
conductivity. Extrapolation of the sloped low·frequency region of the impedance
plol will presumably underestimate Rt • However the low experimental ionic
conductivity results indicate that R t is overestimated. To investigat\: Ihe
significance of this error. Ra and R1... were also estimated from data in the
Warburg-type region. Plotting IZ - R.. _R.l l VS. Ilw for these data forms a
straight line (Fig. 5.3.9) as predicted by eq. (4.2.11]. Ri and R1... values were
obtained from the slopes of such plots and R.. (eq. (4.2.9]). Conductivities
obtained in this way are not significantly different from those obtained using the
low-frequency data (Figs. 5.3.5. 5.3.6 and 5.3.7). This confirms that the ionic
conductivity of the polymer indeed decreases as il is oxidized. Similarly. there arc
no solutions for eqs. [4.2.9] and [4.2.10] for the data in curves 8 IoDin Fig.
5.3.4A using this alternative data analysis method. Since all deviations from the
transmission line model are centered at a potential where the film exhibit.s equal
electronic and ionic conductivities. a coupling of ion and electron transport may
be responsible. Further discussion of the coupl;ng of ion and clect.~i1 transport can
be found in a published paper'.
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5.3.6 Discussion
Since one of the major purposes of this study was to examine the
applicability of the dual rait transmission line model in analyzing the impedance
data of conducting polymers, it is essential to compare the derived electronic and
ionic conductivities of poly-MPMP with previously reported data6•7,1O. The
accuracy of the electronic conductivities can be seen by comparison with results
from independent methods10 as shown in Fig. 5.3.10. The impedance results agree
well with results from rotating--disc voltammetry and dual electrode voltammetry.
The discrepancy at higher potentials has been attributed to the coupling of ion and
electron transporfl. Ion and electron transports are involved simultaneously in
impedance spectroscopy but not in the other two methods, and the coupling effect
becomes more pronounced at potentials where both conductivities approach each
other (Fig. 5.3.4).
The accuracy of the ionic conductivities can be assessed from the data in
Figs. 5.3.5, 5.3.6 and 5.3.7 by comparing the values for the oxidized polymer (E
> 0.4 V) with those for the reduced polymer. The determination of the reduced
polymer ionic conductivity by impedance spectroscopy is effectively an
independent method and there is no doubt that the values obtained are accurale.
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Ficure 5.3.10 Comparison of electronic conductivities for poly-MPMP in acetonitrile from impedance
.pectroscopy (Ell this work) with reported value. (Ref. 10) from dual electrode voltammetry (0) and
rotating-disc voltammetry (*).
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Since poly-MPMP contains 5.6 M of cation exchange sites and oxidation adds at
most 20% more cationic sites located on the polypyrrole backbone', it is expected
that the ionic conductivities of the oxidized states are not significantly different
from that of the reduced state. The discrepancies in Figs. 5.3.5, 5.3.6 and 5.3.7
are at most ca. 50%. This is remarkably good agreement given the difference in
the electrochemistry involved in the polymer film during impedance me:1$urements
on the oxidized and reduced states. For the reduced polymer, only the Pt double
layer is charged/discharged and the polymer film merely acts as a barrier to ion
transport between the bulk electrolyte solution and the Pt surface. For oxidized
films, a redox reaction occurs in the polymer layer and at low frequency the whole
film is charged/discharged during each cycle or the potential perturbation.
5.4 Polypyrrole/poly(styrene sulphonate)
Complex plane impedance plots covering three different electrode potential
ranges for a 2,."m PPYIPSS coated Pt electrode in a saturated NaCI04(aq) solution
are shown in Figs. 5.4.lA , Band C. A saturated solution was used in these
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Figure S.4.1A Complex plane impedance plots for a 2.0 p.m PPYIPSS film on
a Pt electrode in saturated aqueous NaC104 • Electrode potentials are indicated in
V \.Is. AglAgel. The plot marked Pt is for lhe bare Pt electrode at open circuit.
Frequencies in Hz are marked for selected points.
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Figure 5.4.18 Complex plane impedance plots for a 2.0 I-lm PPY/PSS film on a Pt electrode in
saturated aqueous NaCIO•. Electrode potentials are indicated in V vs. AglAgCI. The plot marked Pt
is for the bare Pt electrode at open circuit. Frequencies in Hz are marked for selected points.
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Figure S.4.le Complex plane impedance plots for a 2.0 Ilm PPYfPSS film on
a Pt electrode in saturated aqueous NaetO.> Electrode potentials are indicated in
V VJ'. AglAgCl. The plot marked Pt is for the bare Pt electrode at open circuit.
Frequencies in Hz are marked for selected points.
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experiments to minimize the degree of polymer film swelling by wilter. The
polymer films exhibited high stability in this solution. Consequently, very
reproducible measurements (within 6 %at the same potential) were obtained either
for a single film over a period of 24 hours or for different films prepared under
lhe same conditions.
For the potential range covered by Fig. 5.4.IA, the electronic conductivity
of the polymer film is much larger than its ionic conductivity. The impedance
responses were therefore modelled with the classic transmission line circuit (Fig.
4.2.3) to extract ionic resistances for the polymer film. Table 5.4.1 lists the film
ionic conductivities measured in lhis potential range.
The complex plane impedance plots shown in Fig. 5.4.18 are characterized
by a shift of the real impedance intercept of the high frequency data for thc
polymer electrode away from that for the bare Pt electrode, indicating thai the
electronic resistance of th~ film has become comparable with its ionic resistance.
To model these impedance data and extract the polymer's electronic and ionic
resistances it is necessary to invoke the dual rail transmission line circuit (Fig.
4.2.2). The film electronic and ionic conductivities are also listed in Table 5.4.1.
It is interesting to notice that for this polymer eqs. [4.2.9] and [4.2.1O} offer no
real solutions for the impedance data at -0.69 V because the Warburg-typc region
is too short.
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,E R.... R... .... ., C,'
V 0 0 ~cm'l JIoS cm,l mF cm-1
0.00 60.6 149 168 -' 28.1
-Q.IO 60.5 137 194 31.3
-Q.20 60.5 125 230 37.0
-Q.30 60.8 III 294 41.4
-Q.4O 60.8 104 341 43.2
-Q.50 60.6 94.4 438 -' 38.7
-Q.55 60.6 88.7 527 32.8
-Q.6O 63.1 89.6 526 1.73xlO' 27.1
-Q.63 68.0 91.3 529 5.48xlO' 24.0
-Q.65 73.1 93.6 527 3.03x10' 21.8
-Q.67 83.4 100 506 l.44xlO' 19.5
-Q.68 89.4 105 492 1.05xl0' 18.2
-Q.69 96.7 107
-' -' 17.9
-Q.70 109 126 517 401 15.1
-Q.71 140 -' 14.9
-Q.72
-' 166 -' -' 13.5
Table 5.4.1 Electronic and ionic conductivities for a 2 Jolm PPYfPSS film coated
Pt electrode in saturated NaCIO (aq)
• The electronic conductivity of the polymer is very high, and the
impedance response is modelled with a classical transmission line circuit (Fig.
4.2.3).
b No real solutions for the equations from Albery's dual rail transmission
line model.
e ~ can not be accurately detennined due to the ill-defined emerging
semicircle at high frequency in the complex plane impedance plots,
• Capacitances were obtained from the slope (= I/CF) of an imaginary
impedance (Z") liS. lIfrequency (1/w) plots for low frequency data.
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Fig. SA.le shows the impedance responses for PPY/PSS as the electrode
potential is further decreased. Now the film's electronic resistance becomes much
larger than its ionic resistance. In this potential range, the high frequency data
form a distinct semicircle in the complex impedance plane. As the frequency is
decreased, the semicircle merges with the 45 G Warburg-typc line. At vcry low
frequencies the impedance data form a nearly vertical line.
Based on the same argument used for the reduced poly-MPMP film coated
Pt electrntJe in section 5.3, the ionic resistance of reduced PPY!PSS film can be
accurately and independently determined by the real impedance shift between the
bare Pt and the polymer coated electrode at very high frequencies. It was found
that the film ionic resistance in the potential range from ~0.75 to -0.86 V is nearly
constant at ca. 509 p.S em-I. This value is remarkably close to the values (526 10
492 p.S cm· l ) obtained using the dual rail transmission line circuit (Fig. 4.2.2) for
electrode potentials from -0.6 to -0.7 V, and the value (527 p.S em' I) obtained
using the classical transmission line circuit (Fig. 4.2.3) for the data at -0.55 V.
Thus varying the electrode potential between ..0.55 V and -0.86 V does not appear
to change significantly the number of mobile Na+ ions in the polymer film. This
conclusion is consistent with cyclic voltammograms of the polymer (Fig. 7.2.IB),
which show little anodic current over this range.
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The high frequency real axis intercept! of the semicircles in Fig. S.4.1C
correspond to the uncompensated bulk solution resistBnce plus the film ionic
resistance. This suggests that the semicircles originate from a process at the
polymer/Pt interface, where electron transfer occurs. However, an ionic double
layer at the polymer/solution interface in parallel with an ion transfer resistance
across the polymer/solution interface is also a possibility. In this case, the redox
reaction of the reduced PPY/PSS film would still start at the Ptlpolymer interface.
Oxidation of the polymer would involve the transport of Na+ ions towards the
polymer/solution interface. It is po::.sible that there is a kinetic barrier which
hinders the Na+ ions crossing the polymer/solution interface. Charge balance may
be more easily achieved by bringing the electrolyte anions from the bulk solution
to the polymer surface to fonn an ionic do~bJe layer at the polymer/solution
interface. The equivalent circuit! that describe the two kinds of interfacial charge
transfer process discussed above are shown in Figs. S.4.2A and 5.4.2B
respectively.
Starting from the fundamental kinetic equations, it has been predicted by
AlberyU that the charge transfer resistance (R.J for electron transfer at the
PtIPolymer interface will increase as the electrode potential is shifted away from
the polymer's formal potential. For a polymer film such as PPY/PSS which
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Figure S.4.2A Modified transmission line circuit containing a R.:l and Cd! element at the
electrodeJpolymer interface.
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contains mobile cations as the ionic charge carriers. dccreasing the c1ct:trode
potential will decrease R.n for ion transfer at the polymer/solution interface: while
for a polymer film such as PPY/CIOi which contains mobile anions as the ionic
charge carriers, decreasing the electrode potential will increase Rn for ion tr:msfer
at the polymer/solution interface. Therefore the observation of the potential
dependence of R.. for PPY/PSS (Fig. 5.4.1C) quickly confirms that the semicircle
is due to electron transfer at Ihe Ptlpolymer intcrface. Discrimination betwecn the
two charge transfer processes for PPY/CI04- rcquircs additional information such
as the electrolyte concentration dependence of R..:I.I, since Re. values for both
interfacial processes will increase with decreasing elcctrode potential.
The equivalent circuit shown in Fig. S.4.2A can describe Ute impedance
response of PPYIPSS at all potentials. For oxidized PPY/PSS lihll. R.. is
negligible. The small capacitance of Col in parallel with the large C3pacitance of
the polymer layer is also negligible. In this situation, the equivalent circuit is
reduced to the dual rail transmission line circuit (Fig. 4.2.2).
Table 5.4.2 lists the parameters obtained by fitting the experimental
impedance data in the potential range from -0.73 to -0.86 V to the equivalent
circuit shown in Fig, 5.4,2A with a complex non~linear least square fitting
program (ZSIM/CNLS, Scribner Associates, Inc). Fig. 5.4 3 shows an example
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Table 5.4.2 Fitting results for the impedance data shown in Fig.5.4.IC to the
equivalent circuit shown in Fig. S.4.2B. CR. is 88.1 0 at all potentials)
E C. R., R, C,' C,'
"V p.F cm-2 0 0 mFcm'2 mFcm-2 p.S cm- I
-j).73 42.6 26.4 158.3 10.7 13.2 281
-j).74 37.4 43.1 295.6 10.1 11.5 150
-j).75 36.4 62.0 516.7 9.27 11.0 86.0
-j).76 36.5 85.1 782.7 8.81 9.96 56.8
-j).77 35.4 126 1.31xiO' 7.97 9.65 34.1
-j).78 38.5 169 2.02xiO' 7.62 8.55 22.1
-j).79 43.9 227 3.2Ox10' 7.28 8.13 13.9
-j).80 46.8 343 4.81xiO' 6.67 7.48 9.23
-j).81 49.6 516 7.65xlO' 6.20 6.74 5.81
-j).82 52.9 782 1.2lxl0' 5.70 6.36 3.67
-j).83 59.8 1.15xl0' 1.78xiO' 5.44 5.92 2.50
-j).84 59.6 1.9lxl0' 2.94xiO' 4.71 5.03 LSI
-j).85 63.1 2.99xI0' 4.48xiO' 4.29 4.81 0.99
-j).86 67.3 4.48x10' 6.95xiO' 4.01 4.64 0.64
• From the best fit time constants (r = CFxR.J of the transmission line.
"From the slopes (=I/Cp) of imaginary impedance (Z") vJ'.l/frequency
(I/w) plots for low frequency data,
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Ff&ure 5.4.3 Complex plane impedance plot.! of the experimental data (curve for
-0.79 V in Fig. S.4.1C) and its fitted data In the circuit shown in Fig. SA.lA.
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of the fitted data as compared to the experimental data in the complex impedance
plane. The double layer capacitance of the polymer coated electrode is close to that
for the bare Pt electrode (34.6 IJF em':!) in the same electrolyte solution. Plotting
log~ V.I'. electrode potential forms a straight line (Fig. 5.4.4) with a slope of -60
± I mV (average for three films) per decade. Such super-Nearstian behaviour of
the polypyrrole film is due to a very high self-exchange rate for the charge transfer
process at the Ptlpolymer interface so that the equilibrium state is always
maintained with the changing potential.
The film electronic and ionic conductivities are plotted in Fig 5.4.5 as a
function of electrode potential. The relative values of the electronic and ionic
conductivities in the three potential regions discussed above are clearly presented
in this figure. A plot of the film electronic conductivity V.I'. electrode potential
forms a straight line with a slope of 60 mV lper decade (Fig. 5.4.6). The film
electronic conductivities derived using the dual rail transmission line (Fig. 4.2.2)
in the potential range ~0.6 to -0.7 V are . .,nsistent with those obtained by fitting
lhe experimental data to the equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 5.4.2A.
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Figure 5.4.4 Plot of Log (charge transfer resistance) vs. electrode potential for a PPYIPSS film coated
electrode. The best fit line has a slope of -60 mY Idecade.
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Figure 5.4.5 Electronic (x and _) and ionic (.6,0 and 0) conductivities from the impedance data
shown in Fig.5.4.1 (plus additional data) for PPY/PSS in saturated aqueous NaCIO•. Circled points
were extracted using the classic transmission line circuit shown in Fig.4.2.3 and squared points using
the dual rail transmission line circuit shown in FigA.2.2. Crossed points and triangular points were
obtained by fitling the experimental data to the circuit shown in Fig.SA.2A.
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Figure 5.4.6 Plot of Log (electronic conductivity) VI. electrode potential for a PPY/PSS film coated
electrode. Circled points were obtained by fitting the experimental data to the circuit shown in
Fig.5.4.2A and crossed points were extracted using the dual rail transmission line circuit shown in
Fig.4.2.2. The best fit line has a slope of 60 mV Idecade.
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5.5 Conclusions
The impedance response of oxidized PPY/CI04' film O!1 a PI electrode is
very close to the ideal impedance response of the c1assicallransmission line circuit
shown in Fig. 4.2.3. The high electronic conductivity of this film relative 10 its
ionic conductivity and the uniform film morphology allow lhe use of the classical
transmission line circuit to extract the film ionic resistance from experimental
impedance data. The projected Icnglh of the Warburg-type line on the real axis
equals onc third of the film ionic resistance.
The high frequency Warburg-type line for poly-MPCA deviates from the
ideal response. This has been shown to be related to the non-uniform structure of
this polymer. Plots of simulated impedance responses obtained by linearly varying
film ionic resistance and capacitance distribution across the film thickness can be
used to characterize the experimental impedance data for films that have a non-
unifonn structure.
Overall. the experimental impedance data of poly-MPMP fit the dual rail
lmnsmission line circuit (Fig. 4.2.2) and lhe exlmcted film ionic and electronic
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conductivities under a variety of conditions agree with independent measurements.
This anion exchange polymer exhibil.5 a nearly constant ionic conductivity over the
electrode potential range studied. The ionic conductivity of the polymer mOl
changes with the solvent used to prepare the electrolyte solution, from about
3.1xlQ1 J.LS em-I in water to 8.0 pS em·' in propylene carbonate. while Ihe
maximum electronic conductivity of the oxidized polymer is almost constant at ca.
38 pS cm· I , In propylene carbonate electrolyte solution, the oxidized polymer has
a higher electronic conductivity than il.5 ionic conductivity, and the reduced
polymer has higher ionic conductivity than its electronic conductivity. As the
electrode potential is changed, the whole spectrum of impedance responses for n
conducting polymer has been observed. The experimental results generally support
Albery's dwl rail transmission line model, where the mobilities ofcharge carriers
in the polymer phase and in the pore solution phase are each modelled with a
unifonnly distributed resistance rail. When either the electronic or ionic resistance
is much targer than the other, the complex plane impedance plols exhibit a well
defined 45 0 Warburg-type region. As the two resistances approach each other, the
length of the Warburg-type region decreases and the polymer reaches the finite.
thickness limited charging/discharging region at a higher frequency than predicted
by Albery's model. Although there are no real solutions for eqs. [4.2.9J and
[4.2.101 when the two resistances are very similar, the Warburg-type region is still
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observed. The unexpected changes of ionic conductivity of poly·MPMP with
electrode potential suggest thai electron transport in the polymer phase is coupled
with the dopant ion transport in the solution phase.
The impedance response of PPYIPSS can be modelled with a modified dual
transmission line circuit (Fig. 5A.2A) which includes a parallel R... and ell element
to represent the electron transfer process at the Ptlpolymer interface. As the
electrode potential is decreased from the highly oxidized state to the near neutral
stale, three types of impedance responses have been observed. For a conducting
film (potential > ·0.55 V), the classical transmission line circuit (Fig. 4.2.3) is
sufficient to extract the ionic resistance, which equals three times the projected
length of the Warburg·type line on the real axis. At intennediate potentials (-0.6
to -0.7 V), the electronic resistance of the polymer film becomes comparable with
its ionic resistance and the dual rail transmission line circuit (Fig. 4.2.2) is
required to model the impedance data. Abnonnal behaviours similar to those
observed for poly·MPMP have also been observed for PPYIPSS when the
electronic and ionic conductivities are very similar. As the electrode potential is
further decreased, the electronic resistance becomes much larger than the ionic
resistance. Ideally, the classical transmission line (Fig. 4.2.1) can be used to
extract the film's electronic resistance from the projected length of the Warburg·
type line on the real axis. However, in this potential range the high frequency data
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form a semicircle in the complex plane impedance plots. A beller data analysis
method is to fit the experimental data to the modified transmission line circuit
(Fig. 5.4.2A). The ionic resistances obtained for the above three potcnti.ll regions
agree reasonably well with each other.
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Chapter 6
Ionic and Electronic Conductivity of
Poly-(3-methyl-pyrrole-4-carboxylic acid)
Poly-{3-melhyl-pyrrole-4-carboxylic acid) (poly-MPCA) was first reported
as a conducting polymer by Pickupl. This polymer shows interesting sclf_doping1.fi
properties in aqueous solution1,7,8 and has many potential applications. particularly
as a battery cathode material. Here its electronic and ionic conductivity ,m:
measured in situ by dual electrode voltammetry and impedance speclroscopy,
respectively, in aprotic solvents (acetonitrile and propylene c8rbQnalc), which arc
appropri1l.te for applications in lithium baucries"Ml.
6.1 Dual electrode voltammetry
Fig. 6.1.1 shows a dual electrode vollammogram fOr a 3.0 J.lrn poly-MPCA
film in acetonitrile containing 0,1 M LiCIO•. The. recorded current has been
directly converted to the polymer's electronic conductivity. The contribution or
ionic conductivity to this measurement is negligible because under lhe sieady-Slate
10 il80~·an.2
<
Scan ,ate:
20 mV s·'
1.0
Potential I V vs. SSCE
Figure 6.1.1 Dual electrode voltammogram for a 3.0 p.rn poly-MPCA film in
acetonitrile containing 0.1 M LiCI04 .
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dc conditions used the solution/conductor interfaces arc fully polari7.cll. The
polymer acquires a higher electronic conductivity during the cathodic scan thr.1l
during the anodic scan. This hysteresis increases as the scan rate and UIC potential
difference between the two sides of the polymer liIm are increased. and parnllds
the hysteresis in the cycling charge (Fig. 3.2.2). Table 6.1.1 lists electronic
conductivities measured at O.S V for films of various thickness. TIlere is no
significant dependence on film thickness. The eleclronic condUclivity of I)()ly-
MPCA at 0.8 V in acetoniLrile containing 0.1 M Et.NCIO. is therefore calculatcu
to be 9.1 ± 2.1 mS Cll~:i. Conductivities measured in acetonitrile cOlltaining 0.1
M LiCIO~ were not significantly different.
Table 6.1.1 Electronic conductivities of poly-MPCA films at a.R V in
acetoniLrile + 0 1 M Er.NCIO•.
Film thickness
"m
1.9
3.0
4.0
4.8
5.0
Average:
Standard deviation:
Electronic conductivity
mScm-1
7.9
9.9
6.3
II
10.2
9.1
2.1
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6.2 Impedance studies
To derive information aboutlhe mobility of charge carriers in a conducting
polymer, the experimental impedance response is modelled with an dcclrical
circuit containing a transmission line element {Fig. 4.2.3). The assumption in
using this circuit is justified by the high electronic conductivity of poly-MPCA
compared to its ionic conductivity. The film ionic resistance (R,oJ is estimated by
extrapolating the low frequency part of the complex plane impedance plOI to the
real axis, as shown in section 5.2. Similar results are obtained by analyzing the
Warburg-type region according to the equation: Z'l = R1o./(w CF)II.
The following sections present the effecls of the main experimental variables
on ion transport in poly-MPCA. as revealed by impedance spectroscopy.
6.2.1 Fibn Thickness
Table 6.2.1 lists film ionic conductivities obtained from impedance
measurements on poly-MPCA films of various thickness. The variation for films
of the same thickness is due primarily to the difficulty in controlling the
electrochemical polymerization. Factors such as electrode preparation,
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lemperaturell.,ll monomer concentration l).1J changes due to solvent evaporation, and
water content1i•11 may all influence the morphology, and hence the conductivity,
of the polymer.
Table 6.2.1 Film ionic conductivities and volumetric capacitances from
impedance measurements on poly-MPCA films at 0.8 V in acetonitrile + a.1M
LiCI04 •
Film thickness Film ionic conductivity C.,.
pm pcm-' Fcm-J
0,14 5,1 294
0,28 8,5 359
0,42 10 353
0,56 8.4 351
0.70 II ± I' 370 ± 8,4'
0.98 22 386
1.30 48 407
3.90 560 <34
• Results calculated from 8 films
Over the thickness range 0.28 to 0.70 p.m the ionic conductivity of poly-
MPCA is approximately constant at 10 ± 1 p.S cm· l • However, for thicker films,
the apparent film ionic conductivity increases rapidly with increasing film
thickness. The cause of this increased conductivity is apparent from the
morphology changes seen with scanning electron microscopy (Fig. 5.2.2B, C and
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D). The polymer deposits as a dense film with no observable pores up to a film
thickness of about 0.5 /-1m. As polymerization continues, clumps are formed and
surrounded by electrolyte solution. The formation of clumps is perhaps due to II
non-uniform current density distribution across the surface of the polymcr film
covered electrode. Rapid precipitation occurs ncar a projccted polymer lip. where
a higher than average current density increases the local polymeri7..3tion rate. Once
the polymer begins to deposit in this more open slnicture its effective thickness in
terms of its ac response becomes the average radii of the clumps, since the
polymer's ionic conductivity is about three orders of magnitude lower than that of
the electrolyte solution surrounding the polymer clumps. The average radius of the
clumps is similar to the thickness of the underlying dense film (0.5 to I pm). The
surface area of the film increases due to an increase in surface roughness and lin
increase in geometric area due to lateral growth. Thus the film's ionic resistance
begins to decrease as it becomes thicker. Clearly, ionic conductivities calculated
for films thicker than 0.7 /-1m overestimate the conductivity of the polymer phase.
However, they do provide an estimate of the eonduetivily of the thick poly-MPCA
films that would be used in lithium batteries, and in this respect they are very
encouraging.
The thinnest film studied here appears 10 be anomalous both in its low ionic
conductivity and low volumetric capacitance (Tables 6.2.1 and 3.2.1). This may
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be a result of the high initial potential during the constant current polymerization
(Fig. 3.1.3). Thus thin films will contain a higher proponion of overoxidized
siles'''20. The lower value of the volumetric capacitance (CYp) for the thinner film
(Table 3.2.1) agrees with the lower concentration of intact redox centres.
In view of the results discussed in this section, result, for films in the
thickness range of ca. 0.2 to 0.8 pm provide the best estimate of the ionic
conductivity of poly-MPCA. Therefore only films within this thickness range are
considered in the remaining sections.
6.2.2 Solvent and Electrolyte Coocentration
Figs. 6.2.1 and 6.2.2 show complex plane impedance plots for a 0.7 pm
film al 0.70 V in propylene carbonate and acetonitrile electrolyte solutions,
respectively. In these experiments, the same film was used and the electrolyte
concentration was changed from low to high, and before each impedance
measurement, the polymer film was cycled between the oxidized and reduced
states (1.0 10 -0.1 V) at 60 mY s" until no further change was observed.
Yoltammograms are almost independent of eleclrolyte concentration at
concentrations above 0.1 M, but at lower concentrations, the redox peaks become
more separated lind less cycling charge is obtained in the doping/undoping of the
polymer.
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Figure 6.2.1 Complex plane impedance plots for a 0.7 J.lrn poly-MPCA film at
0.80 V in LiCI04 propylene carbonate solutions. Electrolyte concentrations: 1.6
M (A), 0.8 M (B), 0.6 M (C). 0.4 M (0) 0.2 M (E) and 0.1 M (Fl. Frequencies
in Hz are indicated for selected points.
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Figure 6.2.2 Complex plane impedance plots for a 0.7 Ilffi poly-MPCA film at
0.80 V in LiCIO. acetonitrile solutions. Electrolyte concentrations: 0.8 M (A), 0.6
M (8), 0.4 M (C), 0.2 M (0) 0.1 M (E) and 0.05 M (F). Frequencies in Hz are
indicated for selected points.
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The ionic conductivity of poly-MPCA is found to increase as Ihe
concentration of the electrolyte solution is increased and as the viscosity of the
solvent is decreased. The high viscosity of propylene carbonate lowers ion mobility
in both the bulk electrolyte solution and the polymer film. indicating that the film
contains solvent. However, in solutions of similar conductivity. lhe film ionic
conductivity is almost identical in the two solvents (Fig. 6.2.3). As the solution
conductivity approaches zero, the film ionic cOllductivity becomes very low. On
the other hand, as the solution conductivity is increased, the film ionic conductivity
tends towards a maximum value. In between, the film ionic conductivity increases
almost linearly with the solution conductivity.
6.2.3 Electrolyte Cation
Table 6.2.2 lists avenge ionic conductivities from impedance measurements
made on three poly-MPCA films (0.28, 0.42, and 0.70 pm) in various elcclrolyte
solutions containing three different cations. Measurements were made in a random
order among the various solutions for each film. When the solution was changed,
the polymer electrode was first rinsed with acetonitrile and then cycled between
the oxidized and reduced states (1.0 to -O.t V) at 60 mV 5"1 until no further change
was observed. Under the experimental conditions used, the polymer film showed
no deterioration and repeated impedance measurements were reproducible.
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Figure 6.2.3 Plots of film ionic conductivity vs. electrolyte solution conductivity
for a O.7p.m poly-MPCA film at 0.80 V in acetonitrile(EB) and propylene carbonate
(0) containing LiCIO•.
Table 6.2.2 Solution and film conductivities from impedance measurements on
poly-MPCA films at 0.8 V in acetonitrile + electrolyte.
Acetonitrile + Sol. condo Film condo Cv
electrolyte mSem·1 pem' l F em-)
O.IM UCIO, 8.4 ± 0.1 11.0 ± 0.1 360 ± 14
0.1 M E<.NC1O, 12.0 ± 0.1 10.0 ± 0.5 368 ± 12
0.1 M Bu<.NCIO, 10 ± 0.1 8.3 ± 0.4 374 ± 17
0.05 M UCIO, 4.8 ± 0.0 8.1 ± 0.5 366 ± 15
0.05 M Et,NCIO, 6.9 ± 0.0 8.2 ± 0.5 367 ± 11
0.05 M But,NCIO, 6.1 ± 0.0 7.1 ± 0.5 372 ± 12
0.01 M UCIO, 1.2 ± 0.0 3.4 ± 0.9 362 ± 17
0.01 M E<.NCIO, 2.3 ± 0.0 4.4 ± 0.9 370 ± 14
0.01 M But,NCIO, 1.5 ± 0.0 3.4 ± 0.6 364 ± 7
averages and standard deviations for the measurements on films ofthickness
0.28,0.42 and 0.70 pm.
Although the film conductivities in Table 6.2.2 do not exhibit a very
significant dependence on cation size they do sbow a distinctly different trend than
the solution conductivities. This is important because it has been shown in the
previous section that for LiClO.. solutions there is a strong correlation between film
and solution conductivities. 'The influence of cation size can best be observed by
comparing plots of film ionic conductivity against solution conductivity for each
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of the three electrolytes, as shown in Fig. 6.2.4. The film ionic conductivity
follows the order UCIO. > Et.NCID. > But.NCIO. at the same solution
conductivity. Thesedifferences are especially pronounced in the more concentrated
electrolyte solutions while film ionic conductivity is almost independent of cation
size at low electrolyte concentration.
6.2.4 Electrode Potential
Figs. 6.2.5 and 6.2.6 show complex plane impedance plots for a 0.7 flm
poly~MPCA film at different electrode potentials in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M
LiCID•. The solution resistance observed at frequencies above I kHz is
independent of the electrode potential as expected. However, the film ionic
conductivity decreases dramatically as the film is reduced. At 0.2 V, ion
movement within the polymer is so slow that the film still appears infinitely thick
at I Hz. Since the Warburg-type region continues to intersect the real axis at the
solution resistance, the film's electronic resistance remains insignificant. This is
again in agreement willi the dual electrode results (Fig. 6.1.1). At lower potentials
(e.g. 0 V), a distinct semicircle appears in the medium frequency range (1 to 2
kHz). Similar result'! were obtained in propylene carbonate electrolyte solution.
Table 6.2.3 lists film ionic conductivities at several electrode potentials and LiCIO.
concentrations in this solvent.
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Figure 6.2.4 Plots of film ionic conductivity vs. solution conductivity for poly-
MPCA films at 0.80 V in acetonitrile containing LiC104 (0), Et.NCI04 (EB) and
But,NC10, (0).
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Figure 6.2.S Complex plane impedance plots for a 0.7 1Jrn poly-MPCA film at
0.80 V (A), 0.60 V (8), 0.50 V (e), 0.30 V (0) in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M
LiCI04 ·
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Figure 6.2.6 Complex plane impedance plots for a 0.7 ",m poly-MPCA film at
0.20 V and 0.0 V in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M LiClO•.
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Table 6.2.3 Film ionic conductivities from impedance measurements on a 0.70
/tm poly-MPCA film in propylene carbonate containing various LiCIO•.
LiCI04 Film ionic conductivity I pS cm- l
COIlc. at electrode potential VI. SSCE
(M) 0.30 V 0.40 V O.SO V 0.60 V 0.70 V
0.40 1.5 2.9 4.7 6.4 7.8
0.80 1.9 3.6 6.2 8.1 to
1.6 2.8 5.1 7.9 to 13
lbe number of electrons removed from the fully reduced polymer per
pyrrole ring (degree of oxidation, X) at each electrode potential is calculated from
the cycling charge (Qc¥) of a slow scan cyclic voltammogram to that potential, and
from the polymer preparation charge (Q..,).
[6.2.1]
Although eq. [6.2.1] is approximate in that it assumes a polymerization efficiency
of 100% and a degree of oxidation of 0.3 for the freshly fonned polymer, it does
provide a good estimate of relative values of x. AJ shown in Fig. 6.2.7, there is
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Figure 6.2.7 Plots of film ionic conductivity vs. degree of oxidation for a O.7jlm
poly-MPCA film in propylene carbonate containing 1.6 M (0), 0.8 M (0) and 0.4
M (0) LiCIO•.
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a linear relationship between the film ionic conductivity and the degree of
oxidation. A linear relationship between polymer conductivity (ionic and
electronic) and charge injection has also been reported for polypyrrolell-13 ,
6.3 Discussion
The main purpose of this study was 10 detennine the factors that control ion
transport in poly-MPCA and 10 find an appropriate model of ion transport in this
polymer. Detailed discussion can be found in a published paper.1A, so only the
major points are summarized here.
A novel two--phase model is proposed to explain the following observations:
I. The ionic conductivity of poly-MPCA changes with the viscosity of the
solvent and the concentration of supporting electrolyte, The ionic conductivity of
the electrolyte solution also changes with the above two factors and there is a
strong correlation between the ionic conductivities of the polymer and the
electrolyte solution,
2. At high electrolyte concentration the ionic conductivity of the polymer
approaches a maximum value, and is independent of electrolyte solution
conductivity.
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3. There is a weak dependence of polymer ionic conductivity on the size of
the electrolyte cations.
4. The ionic conductivity oflhe polymer is strongly dependent on its degree
of oxidation.
In this model, ion transport in the polymer film is assumed (0 be due to
counterions in one phase (the polymer phase) and excess electrolyte in the other
phase (the pore solution). The conductivity of the polymer phase is dependent on
potential bul independent of solution conductivity (it appears to be permsclcctive).
and that of the pores is dependent on solution conductivity but indcpendcnt of
potential. The experimental results show that when Ute conductivity of eithcr phase
becomes small, the film ionic conductivity is small. This implies that neilh~r phase
alone can provide a low resistance pathway for ion transport through Ihe film.
Charge must pass through both phases and their resistances appear in series as the
measured ionic resistance.
The two phase structure implied by the ion transport results can be
exph.ined as follows. There is good evidence that the deposition of polypyrrole
occurs by the precipitation of oligomers formed by electrochemical polymerization
in solution2J.17. Such a mechanism should produce films consisting of randomly
packed polymer aggregates enclosing pores filled with the electrolyte solution.
Interconnections between the pores may be constricted due to continued
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polymerization within the pores. The electron micrographs shown in Fig. S.l.2B,
C and 0 suggest that poly-MPCA is deposited with this type of structure,
presumably by a similar mechanism. Ions will follow pathways across the polymer
film that have minimum resistance. Such pathways may include more pores than
polymer aggregates because the pore solution will generally have a higher ionic
conductivity than the polymer aggregates. However, a redox reaction of the
polymer aggregates occurs in impedance measurements. As the frequency of the
potential perturbation is decreased, the reaction layer spreads inward from the
polymer aggregate's surface. This forces the ionic current to go through part of
the polymer aggregate at low frequency. Therefore, the total film ionic resistance
CRT) measured here is the sum of the ionic resistances across the polymer
aggregate (R."r) and the pores (Rp.,,J. The ionic resistance rail in the transmission
line (Fig. 4.2.2) is then an combination of R.w and Rp.....
The pore solution composition appears to be similar to iliat of the bulk
electrolyte solution, since film conductivity tracks with solution conductivity
despite differences in solvent viscosity (Fig. 6.1.3). When the pore solution
conductivity approaches zero, the film ionic conductivity becomes very small
because of poor ionic interconnection between aggregates. On the other hand. a
high solution conductivity can make R,.~ much smaller than R.w. In this case, the
total film ionic conductivity will approach the constant value determined by the
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ionic conductivity of the polymer aggregates at the measured potential.
The ionic conductivity of the polymer aggregates is increased as the
concentration of oxidized sites increases because of the increased concentration of
counterions. Each oxidized site on the polymer chain creates one anion-exchange
site and an associated mobile anion in the polymer aggregate (in the absence of
self-doping). Thus, like polypyrrole in aqueous media21 the ionic conductivity of
the polymer aggregates is dependent on potential and should be affected by the
characteristic size of the connterion.
The observed effect of cation size on the ionic conductivity of poly-MPCA
may be related to the involvement of cations in the doping/undoping process. By
plotting film conductivity vs. solution conductivity in Fig. 6.2.4, the effect of the
bulk electrolyte solution on~ is separated and differences in cation movement
in the polymer aggregates can be compared. Because Row is important only when
R,..... is small, the cation dependence becomes most apparent in the higher
conductivity electrolyte solutions (Fig. 6.2.4). The observed R.w increases with
the size of the cation in the order Li+ <E~N+<But..N+ as expected. However. the
involvement of cations in the doping/undoping reactions cannot be clearly
establiShed from the present data. The weak cation effect observed for poly·MPCA
may be due to some subOe changes of the polymer when in contact with the
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different electrolyte solutions.
The low frequency capacitances (C..) for three films of different thickness
are plotted against electrode potential in Fig. 6.3.1. The potential of maximum
capacitance coincides wilh the polymer's fonnal potential (Eo') of 0.60 V (Fig.
3.2.1). For each curve integration to the potential of maximum capacitance
accounts for SO to SS'; of lhe total area under the curve (up to 1.0 V). The
cycling charge based on these impedance measurements (Q... = f c.. dV) is
presented in Fig. 3.2.2 as a function of electrode potential for comparison with the
data from cyclic voltammetry. There is a large discrepancy belween these two
charges and the reason for such discrepancy has been discussec.r9•
The high frequency semicircle shown in Fig. 6.2.6 musl be due to an
interfacial charge transfer process. Since the real axis intercept of the high
frequency data on the semicircle coincides with that for the bare platinum, il can
be concluded that the electrochemical process does nol involve ion transport
through the polymer layer, otherwise a large film ionic resistance (at .0.3 V, R..
is already> 6.4 kO, Table 6.2.3) would be clearly visible. Fig. 6.3.2 shows an
equivalent circuit that can describe the experimental impedance response in the
whole potential range. The double layer capacitance (C,J and ch;u-ge transfer
resistance (R,J parallel combination represenl3 a kinetic barrier for ion transport
across the polymer/solution interface.
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Fi&ure 6.3.1 Plots of low frequency capacitance vs. electrode JX>tential for poly-
MPCA films in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M LiCIO,. Film thicknesses: 0.98 I'offi
(D), 0.70 ~m (0) and 0.28 ~m (x).
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From the diameter of the semicircle (= R.t = 2.9 kO) and the characteristic
relaxation frequency fo(1.3 kHz), the double layer capacitance (C.J was calculated
from:
I
Ref C,u
[6.3.1]
to be 67 JJF cm-2 • Penner et oro have obtained the double layer capacitance C<ll for
reduced polypyrrole films on a Pt subslrate electrode using current-step
experiments to be 35 to 54 JJF cm·l .
In this study, the double layer capacitance of the bare Pt substrate electrode
in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M LiCIO~ was found to be 17 JJF cm·l . According
to Mennilloid et of· the ratio of effective area to geometrical area can been found
by comparing Cd! of the polymer electrode with that of bare Pt electrode. This
assumes lhe unit area capacitance for Pt is the same as that for the polymer. With
this assumption, the poly-MPCA film exhibits an effective area about 3.5 times its
geometrical area. The higher value of the effective area presumably arises from
the roughness of the film surface since the same value of solution resistance was
obtained for both the bare Pt and a polymer film coated Pt electrode.
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6.4 Conclusions
Dual electrode vollammctry and impedance spect.r05copy have shown that
the rate of charge transport in poly-MPCA is Ii"lited by ion mobility. The ionic
conductivity of the polymer is related to both its degree of oxidation and the
conductivity of the electrolyte solution. This could only be explained by proposing
a two phase model in which the ionic current must pass through both polymer
aggregates and enclosed pores containing electrolyte solution. Some evidence is
obtained for cation transport in the polymer aggregates. This result combined wilh
the high ionic and electronic conductivities of thick poly·MPCA films supports the
ideal1 that poly-MPCA is an attractive cathode material for secondary lithium
balleries.
The high frequency semicircle observed for a reduced poly-MPCA is
attributed to a kinetic barrier for ion transport across the polymer/solution
interface. The effective polymer surface area corresponds well with the roughness
of the polymer film as observed with SEM. A modified transmission line circuit
can describe the observed impedance response of poly-MPCA in the whole
potential range.
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Chapter 7
Ionic Transport in Polypyrrole and
a Polypyrrole/poly-anion Composite
7.1 Introduction
Since Shimidz.u and coworkers reported thai the redox processes of
polypyrrole can be greatly influenced by the size of the incorporated anions l ",.
there has been great interest in the electrochemical polymerization of pyrrolc in
polyanionic electrolyte solutio~". The polyelectrolyte anions become {nipped
within the polypyrrole matrix due to their large size and, perhaps more.
importantJy, tllcir entanglemen: with the polypyrrole chains. In addition 10
increased stability and mechanical strength, the composite malerials have been
shown 10 be self-doped, I.e.• tlJe positive charges on the polypyrrole chains formed
upon oxidation are compensated by the lrapped polyanions with the concurrent
expulsion of the cations. This has been confirmed by elemental analysis of the
polymer films in different oxidation staleS1, measurements of membrane
potentials2. observation of the polymer's cation exchange properties' and in silu
monitoring of the mass change during electrochemical switching, using a quartz
crystal microbalance"".
The ion transport properties ofpolypyrrole/polyanion composites are clearly
very different from those ofpolypyrrole doped with a small anion. Documentation
and explanation of these differences are important to the understanding of ion
transport in conducting polymers. To this end, there have been a number of studies
of ion transport rates in polypyrr~le/polyanion composite films. In a cyclic
voltammelric study, Shimidzu et aJ found that the electrochemical switching of
polypyrrole/poly(vinylsulphonale) composites was as fast as for polypyrrole doped
with chloride1. Transport of cations (Na+ or K+) between the eleclrolyte solution
and the composite was proposed as the charge compensating mechanism facilitating
rapid switching. Chronocoulometry of polypyrrolelNafion composite revealed a
dependence on the cation in solution l1, supporting the view that the rate of cation
transport in the film detennines the switching rate. Chronocoulomelry'·lo and
chronogravimetry' have been used to measure apparent diffusion coefficients in
polypyrrolelpoly(styrene sulphonate) (pPYIPSS) composites in aqueous media.
Values ranging from CD. 10-10 to 10·' cm1 S·I were reported. Apparent diffusion
coefficients for the release of protonated dimethyldopamine from polj(N-
metbylpyrrole)/PSS composites have been detennined by chronoabsorptomeu-y7.
Elliott and coworkers have recently reported an impedance study on
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PPYIPSS in acetonitrile11 • Their results show that for oxidized films the ionic
resistance increases slightly with increasing potential and is almost independent of
cation size. Upon reduction, the ionic resistance increases considerably and
becomes strongly dependent on cation size. These results were interpreted in terms
of a model involving coupling of ion and polymer chain motions. However. the
reported impedance spectra are complicated in the high frequency region by a
semi~circle, which obscures the ideal transmission line response and could make
the experimental results difficult to interpret.
In this ch.apter, a comparative study of PPY/CIOi, PPY/PSS and
PPYIPSS/My2+ (MVZ+ = methyl viologen dication) in aqueous NaClO. solution
using cyclic voltammetry and impedance spectroscopy is presented. The impedance
spectra are simple and ionic conductivities are obtained from impedance data using
the classical transmission line circuit (Fig. 4.2.2). The results are correlated with
cyclic voltammetry to elucidate the charge transport mechanism for each material.
The PPYIPSS/M\f1+ is formed simply by immersing the reduced PPY/PSS film
into an aqueous NaClO. solution containing methyl viologen dichloride. The MVZ t
is strongly bound by the composite, presumably by ion pairing with the sulphonate
groups. Its influence on ion transport in the composite provides valuable insight
into the factors determining charge compensating mechanisms in polypyrrole
electrochemistry.
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7.2 Results
7.2.1 Preliminary Characterization or Polymer Films
The electrochemical properties of the three types of polypyrrole coated
electrodes were preliminarily studied using cyclic voltammetry (Figs. 7.2.1 and
7.2.2). The two main peaks for PPY/CIOi are centred at ca. -{).2 V. A second
cathodic peak appears alea. ·0.9 V and becomes morc pronounced with increasing
scan ratc. This peak is presumably associated with transient cation insertion l.,l9.
The main redox wave3 for PPY/PSS are at slightly lower potentials than those for
PPYICIO;. Transient anion insertion, which has been observed for PPYIPSS in
• quartz crystal microbalance study by Lien and coworkerro, may account for the
small shoulder on the anodic branch for this polymer film.
When a PPYIPSS composite is cycled in a solution containing methyl
viologen dichloride new redox waves appears in the -0.4 10 ·1.0 V region (Fig.
7.2.2). These can be attributed to lite electrochemistry ofMy2+ in the film. The
incorporation of My'l+ in the PPY/PSS film enhances substantially the peak
current for the MV'H/MY· couple relative to that at the bare Pt electrode. The
favourable partitioning ofMy'l+ into the polymer film over that of the electrolyte
cation (Na+) must be due 10 a stronger interaction, such as ion-pairing, between
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Fi&ure7.2.1 Cyclic voltammograms of2 ~m PPY/CIO.- (A) and 2 ~m PPYIPSS
(8) coated Pt electrodes in 0.2 M NaCIO.(aq). Scan rates in mV S·I are indicated.
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Figure 7.2.2 Cyclic voltammograms of a 2 lAm PPY/PSS coated Pt electrode in O.2M NaCI04 <aq)
containing 3 roM MVCI2• Scan rates in mV 5'\ are indicated. The dashed line is the voltammogram at
the bare Pt electrode.
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M¥1+ cations and the sulphonate anions.
Plots of peak potentials and peak currents VS. scan rates for the
voltammograms shown in Figs. 7.2.1 and 7.2.2 are shown in Figs. 7.2.3 and
7.2.4, respectively. For both PPY/CIO; and PPY/PSS/My1+ there is a significant
peak separation which increases with increasing scan rate due to an positive shift
of the anodic peak potential. For PPY/CI04' the cathodic peak also shifts positively
with increasing scan rate, although to a lesser degree. In contrast, the peak
separation for PPY/PSS is smaller, and the cathodic peak is slightly more sensitive
10 increasing scan rate than the anodic peak. Table 7.2.1 lists peak potentials at
various scan rates from Figs. 7.2.1. and 7.2.2.
At low scan rates the peak currents for all three types of film increase
linearly with increasing scan rate indicating the absence of charge transport
limitations. However, departure from this relationship occurs at scan rates below
200 mY S·I for PPY/CI04' and PPY/PSS/M¥1+, especially for the anodic peak.
For PPY/PSS both peaks increase linearly up to at least 200 mV S·I.
For both PPY/CI04' and PPYIPSS the total anodic voltammetric charge
(Q..) integrated to 0.2 V (the open circuit potential immediately after
electrochemical polymerization) is ca. 52 mC cm·i . Assuming 100%
polymerization efficiency according to eq. [7.2.1],
Py' - ..{ ..Py" ...j... + 2 W + (2+xJ , [7.2.1]
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the degree of oxidation (x) of the as formed film is given by
_X_
2 + X
[7.2.2]
where Qprp is the charge used to prepare the film. Thus X is ca. 0.23, indicating
that every four to five pyrrole units in the polypyrrole chain carries one positive
charge at 0.2 V. This result is consistent with the measured composition of
PPY/PSS (section 3.3.1).
Table 7.2.1 Cyclic voltammetric peak potentials for 2 pm film coated Pt
electrodes in 0 2 M NaCIO~ (aq)
Scan PPY/CIO.. PPYIPSS PPYIPSSIMV'+
rate
mVs·1 E,. E,. E,. E. E,. E.
V V V V V V
10 -0.22 -0.34 -0.31 -0.37 -0.14 -0.39
20 -0.14 -0.33 -0.30 -0.38 -0.08 -0.39
4(l
-0.07 -0.28 -0.29 -0.39 -0.02 -0.39
60 -0.02 -0.25 -0.29 -0.39 0.04 -0.39
80 0.01 -0.25 -0.29 -0.40 0.10 -0.39
100 0.04 -0.25 -0.29 -0.41 0.15 -0.39
200 0.11 -0.26 -0.29 -0.43 0.25 -0.42
X-ray emission analysis was perfonned on PPYtpSS films to determine the
equilibrium ion contents of the oxidized and reduced states (Fig. 7.2.S). After
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Figure 7.2.3 Plots of peak potential vs. scan rate for the cyclic voltammograms
shown in Figs 7.2.1 and 7.2.2. Solid symbols are for the main cathodic peak, open
symbols for the main anodic peak.
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Figure 7.2.4 Plots of peak current VS. scan rate for the cyclic voltammograms
shown in Figs 7.2.1 and 7.2.2. Solid symbols are for the main cathodic peak, open
symbols for the main anodic peak.
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Figure 7.2.$ X-ray emission spectra of2 Jim free-standing PPY/PSS films. (A)
as grown film; (8) following reduction at -1.0 V in 0.05 M KCIO.; and (C)
following reduction al·I.O V and reoxidation at 0.1 V in 0.05 M KCIO•.
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their formation the films were immediately removed from the monomer solution
and blolled dry with Kimwipe tissue paper to remove the adhering solution.
Washing the films with deionized water can also effectively remove the adhering
solution, and similar results were obtained. Fig. 7.2.5A shows the K·ray emission
spectrum of a PPY/PSS film that was removed from the polymerization solution
immediately after the polymerization current was turned off. No Na is detected,
showing that all of the sulphonate anions incorporaled during the electrochemical
polymerization are used 10 compensate lite positive charges on the oxidized
polypyrrole chains. The small CI peak is due to leakage of the Ag/AgCl reference
electrcxle, since no CI was detected in films prepared without using the reference
electrcxle. Figs. 7.2.5B and 7.2.5C show X-ray spectra of PPY/PSS films that
have been reduced and re-oxidized, respectively, in 0.05 M KCIO.. (aq). These
spectra clearly show that electrolyte cations (K+) are incorporated into the
composite upon reduction and arc expcUcd upon oxidation. Fig. 7.2.6A and 7.2.6B
show X-ray spectra of the PPYIPSS/My1+ films after oxidization and reduction,
respectively, in 0.2 M NaelO.. (aq) solution containing 3 mM methyl viologen
dichloride. In this case, electrolyte perchlorate anions are incorporated into the
polymer upon its oxidation and expelled upon reduction. Similar X-ray spectra
were obtained for PPY/Cl04- films that had been oxidized and reduced in 0.2 M
NaCI04(aq).
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Figure 7.2.6 X·ray emission spectra of oxidized (A) and reduced (B)
PPY/PSS/My1+ films. Both films were equilibrated with 0.2 M NaCI04 containing
3 mM Myel. under potential cycling conditions (as in Fig.7.2.2) prior to the final
reduction or oxidation before analysis.
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7.2.2 Impedance studies
Complex plane impedance plots for PPY/CI04-, PPY/PSS and
PPY/PSS/My1+ at selected potentials are shown in Figs. 7.2.7, 7.2.8 and 7.2.9,
respectively. For all data considered here, the real axis intercept at high frequency
is independent of the type of polymer film and electrode potential (> -0.6 V), and
coincides with the uncompensated resistance of the bulk electrolyte solution CR, =
320 0, dctennined with the bare Pt electrode). Thus either the ionic or the
electronic resistance of the polymer is negligible compared 10 the other l . II has
been clearly established in section 5.1 that the impedance data can be modelled
with the classical transmission line circuit (Fig. 4.2.3) to extract the polymer film
ionic resistanceZl,2:J.
The measured ionic conductivities for the three polymers depend to some
extent on the order of potential change. For PPY/PSS, conductivities are higher
when measured in the order of increasing potential than when measured in the
order of decreasing potential (Figs. 7.2.8 and 7.2.10). In contrast, for PPY/CIO~­
and PPYIPSSIMV2+. conductivities are lower when measured in the order of
increasing potential than those measured in the order ofdecreasing potential. This
type of hysteresis is almost universally seen in the properties of conducting
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Figure 7.2.7 Complex plane impedance plOlS for a PPYlelO; coated Pt electrode
at selected (indicated) potentials in a.2M NaCIO..(aq). Circled poinlS are for the
bare Pt electrode at open circuit potential. Marked points correspond to frequencies
of lk (e); 0.5(0) and 0.2(.) Hz.
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Figure 7.2.8 Complex plane impedance plots for a PPYIPSS coated Pt eleclrode at selected (indicated)
potentials in O.2M NaCIOiaq). Data recorded in order of decreasing (A) or increasing (B) potential.
Circled points are for the bare Pt electrode at open circuit potential. Marked points correspond to
frequencies of 5.2k (e); 21(0) and 2.6(.) Hz.
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Figure 7.2.9 Complex plane impedance plots for a PPYIPSS/MVZ+ coated Pt
electrode at selected (indicated) potentials in 0.2 M NaCIO.(aq) containing 3 mM
MVClz. Circled points are for the bare Pt electnxle at open circuit potential.
Marked points correspond to frequencies of lk (e); 0.5(0) and O.2(~) Hz.
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polymers. It has been attributed to N-shaped free energy curves" and confonnation
changei'.u. Unless otherwise stated, data in this chapter were recorded in the
order of decreasing potential. As shown in Fig. 7.2.10, the ionic conductivities of
PPY/CIOi and PPYIPSS/MVH increase with increasing electrode potential, while
ionic conductivity decreases with increasing potential for PPYIPSS. Plots of ionic
conductivity vs. voltammetric charge are approximately linear for all three types
of polymer films (Fig. 7.2.11).
Plotting the imaginary impedance (Z") vs. lIfrequency for the data on the
almost vertical line in the complex plane impedance plot forms a straight line. Low
frequency capacitances (C,) of polymer were calculated from the slopes (Cp =
1/(2... slope» and are shown in Fig. 7.2.12, together with capacitances calculated
from a slow scan rate cyclic voltammogram of PPYIPSS (C.... =(anodic + cathodic
current)/(2 scan rate». For PPYIPSS vertical lines are obtained in the complex
plane impedance plots for the whole potential range. For PPY/CI04' and
PPYIPSS/M\P+ at potentials below ..0.6 V, low frequency capacitances cannot be
determined with confidence since the 45" Warburg-typc lines extend to very low
frequency and no vertical lines are obtained.
The low frequency capacitance can also be obtained by examining the
impedance data in the complex capacitance plane (Coc ""' l/(jwZ», which emphasizes
the frequency dependence of charging processes at low frequency. The complex
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Figure 7.2.10 Plots of ionic conductivity vs. potential from the impedance plots
(plus additional data) shown in Figs. 7.2.7-9. Conductivities were me8.'lured in the
order of decreasing potential, except for the open points for PPY/PSS.
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Figure7.2.11 Plots of ionic conductivity vs. cyclic voltammetric charge (0",,) for
PPY/CI04 ", PPY!PSS and PPY/PSS/MVZ-l-. Conductivities for PPY/PSS are
averages of values measured in the order of decreasing and increasing potential.
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Figure 7.2.13 Complex capacitance plots at select electrode potentials, 0 V (D),
·M V (.). -ll.S V (.). -ll.6 V (0), and -ll.8 V (0) for PPY/C10.., PPYIPSS and
PPYIPSS/My2+.
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capacitance plots shown in Fig. 7.2.13 consist of a single semicircle indicating that
the I:'lectrochemistry of each film involves a single ion transport process.
Capacitances obtained from the diameter of the semicircles agree with those
obtained from imaginary impedance (Z") vs. I/frequency plots. Capacitances from
impedance measurements and cyclic voltammetry are compared in Fig. 7.2.12.
The discrepancy is quite significant especially at high potentials and there is a mis-
match in the peak potential. These differences are related to the hysteresis between
anodic and cathodic potential scans seen in the properties (charge, conductivity,
elc.) of the polymers (e.g•• Fig. 7.2.10). Conformation changes in lhe polymer
accompanying ollidation and reduction~ are thought to be responsible17•
7.3 Discussion
It is clear from the x-ray emission analysis resuhs in Fig. 7.2.5 that
reduction and re-oxidation of PPYIPSS involves net uptake and expulsion of
cations (i.e. cation transport). In contrast the electrochemistry of PPY/CIO.- in
NaCIO.(aq) involves net anion transport. These different modes of ion transport
are reflected in different potential dependencies of the ionic conductivities of the
two materials. Thus the ionic conductivity of PPYICIO.- increases with increasing
potential (Fig. 7.2.10) as the amount of incorporated CIC.- is increased. Since the
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CI04' concentration in the polymer is proportional to its oxidation level, there is
a linear relationship between the ionic conductivity and the voltammetric charge
(Fig. 7.2.11).
In contrast, the ionic conductivity of PPYIPSS decreases with increasing
potential (Fig. 7.2.10). In this polymer, the charge compensation is achieved by
ex;pulsion of cations as shown by x-ray emission spectra (Fig. 7.2.5). The
concentration of cations in the film decreases proportionally to its degree of
oxidation and so again there is a linear relationship between the polymer's ionic
conductivity and its voltammetric charge (Fig. 7.2.11)
It can be concluded that in PPY/CIO~', the CI04' ions dominate the ionic
transport process, while in PPY/PSS, Na+ ion transport dominates. The reasonable
linearity of the conductivity vs. charge plots (Fig. 7.2.11) suggests that these two
processes are quite exclusive and that both materials are permselective under the
conditions studied. The diffusion coefficient (D;.,J of the counterions (CIO.. or
Na+) in each material can be estimated from the slope of the conductivity vs.
charge plot (Fig. 7.2.11) using eq. [4.3.2J. The CloD is the countcrion
concentration, which is proportional to the voltammetric charge. Diffusion
coefficients of 2.8xllYJ cm2 5.1 for CI04' in PPY/CI04', 3.7xl0·' cm2 S·l for Na+
in PPYIPSS, and 2.4xH)'9 cm2 $"1 for CI04' in PPYIPSSIMy2+ were obtained.
Although CIO.. and Na+ have similar mobilities in solution and they have
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similar maximum concentrations in the P?Y/CIO; and PPYIPSS polymers. the
maximum ionic conductivity ofPPY/CIO; is much less than that ofPPYfPSS. The
higher mobility of Na+ ions in PPY/PSS relative to CIO~' ions in PPY!CIO~' is
attributed to the relative strengths of ion~p:tiring between the mobile and fixed
charges in the two systems. In PPY/CIO~·. ion pairs are presumably fonned
between oxidized polymer chain segments and CIO;.2'The following dissociation
must occur before the CIO~- ions can move:
-(-Py-)-,'CIO, -(-Py-)-,'(aq) + CIO,(aq) [7.4.IJ
In PPY/PSS, ion pairs could be formed between the sulphonate anion and Nat
ions and the foUowing dissociation equilibrium could exist:
--SOiNa+ -SOi(aq) + Na+(aq) [7.4.2)
The dissociation constant ofeq. [7.4.2] should be very large. since both cation and
anion are well solvated and thus stabilized. This is similar to a strong electrolyte
in aqueous solution. However, the positive charges on a polypyrrole chain are
diffuse due to their delocalization along the conjugated T-system. Thus +Py-)~.+
will not be stabilized effectively by solvation. In addition, the diffuse nature of the
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~itive charge of +Py-)-.+ makes it very polarizable so that it can form a strong
interaction with CIO;. If -(·Py·)-SOiNa+ is assumed to be completely
dissociated in the PPY/PSS composite, a comparison of the diffusion coefficient
of CIO; ions in PPY/CIO; with that of Na+ ions in PPY/PSS sug,sests that the
dissociation coefficient of +Py-)-.+ClQi is ca. 0.08. The interaction between
CIO; and oxidized polypyrrole is even stronger in acetonitrile, and can cause
complete immobilization ofthc CtO; ions when the polymer is poorly solvated l '.
Support for the ion-pairing hypothesis discussed above is provided by the
results for PPY/PSS/Myt+ films. The charges on the methyl viologen dications
(MVH) are to some extent delotalized over the conjugated ...-orbital, as in
oxidized segments of polypyrrole chains. My1+ can therefore form tight ion pairs
with the sulphonate anions in reduced PPYIPSS and becomes immobilized in the
composite. Oxidation of the resulting PPYIPSS/M\P+ film involves cia; uptake
(Fig. 7.2.6) and so the potential dependence of its ionic conductivity follows the
pattern observed for PPY/CIO; (Fig. 7.2.lO). The ionic conductivity of
PPYIPSS/M\P+ increases with increasing electrode potential and is proportional
to the voltammetric char~e. Remarkably, the ionic conductivities of
PPYIPSS/M\P+ and PPY/CI04' at each oxidation level are very similar. This is
also reflected in the similar CIO' diffusion coefficients in the two materials. This
strongly suggests that the low mobility of CIO; is due to an electrostatic
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interaction with the polypyrrole, which will be similar in the two materials, rather
than steric factors which will be quite different. When a PPYIPSS~1yl+ coated
electrode was transferred to 0.2 M NaCIO.(aq) containing no MY:+ the potential
dependence and magnitude of its ionic conductivity became slowly characteristic:
ofPPYIPSS, indicating that MV'H ions are slowly replaced by Na+ ions.
The difference in the scan rate dependence oflhe cyclic voltammctric peale
potentials between PPYICIO; (or PPYIPSS/My1+) and PPYIPSS can be explained
by the difference in ion transport and its dependence on the degree of oxidation of
the ;olypyrrole in these materials. In all cases the voltammetric peale
corresponding to insertion of the mobile ions is most sensitive to scan rate (Fig.
7.2.3). Thus for PPY/ClO." and PPYIPSS/My"J+. the anodic peale, which
corresponds to CIO; insertion, shifts markedly to higher potential with increasing
scan rate, while the cathodic peak remains at the same potential or shifts only
slightly. For PPYIPSS, the cathodic peak. which corresponds to Na+ insertion,
shifts slightly to lower potential while the cathodic peak remains at the same
potential. Clearly the insertion of the mobile ionic species from the solution into
the polymer is associated with a larger ohmic potential drop than its expulsion.
This can be attributed to the fact that at the beginning of the potential scan
involving insertion, the ionic resistance of the film is at its maximum value. The
fact that the ionic conductivity of PPYIPSS is higher than that of PPY/CIO; (or
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PPYIPSS/My1t) also explains the smaller peak: potential separation of PPYIPSS
relative to that of PPY/CIO.- (or PPYIPSS/My1+)
7.4 Conclusions
Impedance measurements of ionic conductivity as a function of electrode
potential give good evidence that the PPY/PSS composite is self.-doped. The great
enhancement in ionic conductivity shown by PPY/PSS over PPY/CIOi is achieved
by free mobile Na+ ions in the film. For PPY/C10.-. however, formation of a
strong ion-pair between the positive charges on the polypynole chains and CIO.-
ions decreases the mobility ofCIO.- ions in the polymer.
Methyl viologen dication in the supporting electrolyte solution becomes
immobilized in PPY/PSS by the formation of ion-pain between My2+ and -SO)',
For both PPYfPSSfMyt+ and PPYICIO.-. the magnitude of the ionic conductivity
and the way it changes with the oxidation level of the polypyrrole are similar.
Chllnges in cyclic voltammetric peak potentials with increasing scan rate are also
similar. In both materials. movement of CIQ.- anions dominates ion transport.
The changes in the cyclic voltammetric peak potentials for PPY/C10.- (or
PPYIPSS/MVH ) and PPYIPSS with increasing scan rate can be related to the
difference in their mode of ion transport. Since the insertion of the mobile ions
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into the polymer increases the ionic conductivity, the process that corresponds to
the insertion of mobile ions starts from the most highly resistive form.
Consequently, a large ohmic potential drop occurs which causes a large shirt in
peak potential. Such changes in peak potential willi increasing scan rate can be
used as a simple diagnostic means to determine the mode of ion transport in
polypyrrole, and other similar materials, by cyclic voltammetry.
Comparing the cyclic voltammograms for the three types of polypyrrole
films, increasing th~ polymer's ionic conductivity decreases its peak potential
separation.
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Chapter 8
The Structure of Polypyrrole
Many fundamental properties of a conducting polymer such as the
mechanical stabilityl, solvent and salt transfer upon redox switchinf'.
electronic/ionic conductivity', and permselectivity4 are closely related to its
structure. Structure becomes an important issue when considering many practical
applications such as gas separation', separation of neutral solution species'. sensors
based OR charge and size separation·,7". ion-gate devices',lO t the switching speed
of electrochromic devices l '-'., charging/discharging rates of battery electrodes"·"
and support for electrDCatalytic materials""', Early studies by Diu et al"'»
implied that polypyrrole (PPY) is a densely packed, non-porous material.
However, this view has not been shared by many other researchers. Noufi et aF'
demonstrated both the incorporation and mobility of Fe(CN),:I- ions in PPY. From
the cyclic voltammetry and impedance sludies of oxidized PPY film coated
electrodes, Bull ~t oF concluded that PPY is permeable to solvent and electrolyte
and that a PPY coated electrode behaves as a porous electrcxle. Burgmayer and
Murray23 measured the acldc ionic conductivities and permeation rates of
electrolyte cations and anions in thick (ca. 10 pm) fTee~standing ppy membranes.
They found that the oxidized form is highly penneable to anions, white cations
also transport, although at a much lower rate, through the pore-channe.ls of the
polymer.
The studies on the ionic conductivity of poly~MPCA reported in chapter 6
have indicated that the polymer film has a two--phase structure consisting of a
polymer phase and a pore solution phase1A • The polymer phase consists of polymcr
aggregates joined at contacting points to form a continuous network, through
which electronic cUlTent flows across the polymer film thickness during the
impedance measurement. Ionic conduction in the polymer aggregates occurs
mainly by hopping of the counterions between neighbouring ion-exchanging sites.
The contribution to the ionic conductivity of the polymer aggregatcs by the
supporting electrolyte salt is negligible. This is perhaps due firstly to the low
solubility and low dissociation constant of the electrolyte in the hydrophobic
polymer phase and secondly, to the Donnan exclusion of co-ions, which fUlthcr
reduces the concentration of salt in the polymer aggregates. The ionic conduction
mechanism in the pore solution is the same as that in the bulk electrolyte solution,
where both free mobile electrolyte cations and anions are charge carriers. At
equilibrium the composition and ionic conductivity of the pore soh,'jon appears to
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be the same as those of the bulk electrolyte solution.
The experimental results for poly-MPCA have also shown that the ionic
conduction paths in the polymer film include both pore solution and polymer
aggregates, suggesting that the pores are discontinuous. Since the ionic
conductivity of the PQre solution is about 1000 times higher than that of the
polymer aggregates for poly·MPCA, ion conduction win preferentially follow the
pore solution with a minimum number of polymer aggregates blocking the pore
channels. The diversity of ionic current paths in the polymer film has been invoked
to explain the deviation of the experimental impedance data at low frequency from
an ideal vertical line in the complex plane impedance plol!". Another factor that
may cause such deviation and must be considered is charging of the polymer
aggregates themselves. The redox reaction layer starts at the surface of the
polymer aggregates and spreads into the centre as the frequency is decreased.
Consequently, the ion conduction paths at a lower frequency include more polymer
phase and become more resistive.
In this chapter, similar experimental strategies to those applied to poly-
MPCA are used to study polypyrrole, both PPY/CIO.." and PPy/PSS polymer
films. The fact that these two types of polymers have different ion transport
mechanisms opens a new opportunity to investigate their structure. Also, since
polypyrrole has been one of the most widely studied conducting polymers, the
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resultll are more relevant than those obtained for poly·MPCA.
8.1 Factors Affecting Film Ionic Conductivity
The PPY/PSS and PPYICIO. films studied in this section were all 2 .um
thick and all the impedance measurements were carried out in aqueous electrolyte
solutions. Figs. 8.1.1 and 8.1.2 show complex plane impedance plots for PPYIPSS
film coated Pi electrodes in NaCI04 and NaPSS solutions respectively. Ionic
condur::tivities for these films were obtained from their impedance data using the
porous electrode model as was applied for the polypyrrole films in section 5.1.
Tables 8.1.1 and 8.1.2 list the solution and film ionic conductivities. Film ionic
conductivities are plotted as a function of solution conductivity in Figs. 8.1.3 and
8.1.4 for the two electrolyte solutions respectively.
In both electrolyte solutions, decreasing the electrode potential increases the
ionic conductivity of the PPYIPSS film. As has been discussed in chapter 7, this
is due to the self~oping of the polymer composite2$-19. In this material, ion
conduction in the polymer aggregates occurs by the hopping of the mobile cations
between neighbouring fixed cation-exchanging sites (.SO]·)29. Clearly the polymer
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Figure 8.1.1A Complex plane impedance plots for a 2IJffi PPY!PSS film coated
PI electrode in 0.25 M NaCIO.(aq) solution at selected potentials (A: 0.1; B: 0.0;
C: -0.1; 0: -0.2, E: -0.3 and F: -0.4 V vs. Ag/AgCI). Circled points are for the
bare PI electrode at the open circuit potential. Frequencies at selected points are
marked in Hz.
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Figure 8.1.1B Complex plane impedance plots for a 2 J.'rn PPYIPSS film coated
Pt electrode in 0.01 M NaCIO.(aq) solution at selected potentials (A: 0.1; B: 0.0;
C: -0.1; 0: -0.2, E: -0.3 and F: -0.4 V vs. Ag/AgCI). Circled points are fo, the
bare Pt electrode at the open circuit potential. Frequencies at selected points are
marked in Hz.
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Figure 8.1.2A Complex plane impedance plots for a 2,.,.m PPYIPSS film coated
Pt electrode in 0.5 M NaPSS{aq) solution at selected potentials (A: 0.1 i B: 0.0;
c: -0.1: 0: -0.2. E: ..0.3 and F: -0.4 V vs. Ag/AgCI). Circled points are for the
bare PI electrode measured at the open circuit potential. Frequencies at selected
points are marked in Hz.
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Figure 8.1.28 Complex plane impedance plots for a 2 J.lrn PPY/PSS film coated
Pt electrode in 0.025 M NaPSS(aq) solution at selected potentials (A: 0.1; B: 0.0:
C: -0.1; D: -0.2, E: -0.3 and F: -0.4 V V$. Ag/AgCI). Circled points are for the
bare Pt electrode at the open circuit potential. Frequencies at selected points arc
marked in Hz.
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Figure 8.1.3 Plots of PPY/PSS film ionic conductivity in NaCI04(aq) solution at indicated potential
as a function of the solution conductivity.
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aggregates are permseleclive and the concentration of anions is low. However, it
is also observed that in both electrolyte solutions increasing the concentration of
supporting electrolyte increases the polymer film ionic conductivity (fables 8.1.1
and 8.1.2). This effect may be due to an increase in the ionic conductivity of the
solution in pores. Thus since both electrode potential and the conductivity of the
supporting electrolyte solution affect the polymer film ionic conductivity, the two-
phase model proposed for poly-MPCA may also apply to PPY/PSS films.
Using a uniform polymer phase model (one-phase model) may give an
alternative explanation of the above experimental observations. Increasing the
supporting electrolyte concentration may increase the salt content in the polymer
phase and thus increase the polymer film ionic conductivity. Changing the
electrode potential may change the mobilities of ionic species in the polymer film
and thus change the film ionic conductivity. However, comparing Figs. 8.1.3 and
8.1.4 it can be seen that at the same solution conductivity the film ionic
conductivity is similar despite of the great difference in the size of the C104' and
PSS anions. Such a great difference in anion size should cause a great difference
in salt content of the polymer phase and thus the film ionic conductivity, according
to the one-phase model. The two-phase model provides a more logical explanation
that increasing the pore solution ionic conductivity by increasing the concentration
of either NaCI04 or NaPSS increases the film ionic conductivity.
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Table 8.1.1 PPY/PSS film ionic conductivity in aqueous NaCIO. solution.
Electrolyte solution Film iorUc conductivity at the indicated
potential I JlS cm"\
Conc. Condo -0.4 ·0.3 -0.2 -0.\ 0.0 0.\
M mScm· l V V V V V V
saturated 105 3\5 237 \66 119 119
0.25 25.8 398 363 277 24\ 196 \73
0.10 10.5 253 \99 \60 122 92.2 70.\
0.050 5.11 178 \49 124 97.9 75.6 60.5
0.025 2.63 108 90.3 80.\ 68.2 51.4 40.4
0.010 1.11 61.3 59.6 51.6 43.4 30.\ 23.2
The view that polypyrrole has a porous structure was supported by studying
the iorUc conductivity of PPY/CIOi films in the two electrolyte solutions. Fig.
8.1.5A and B show complex. plane impedance plots for a PPY/CIOi film in two
NaCIO. solutions. Table 8.1.3 lists ionic conductivities from these plots and at
other electrolyte concentrations against the electrode potential .and the solution
conductivity. The film ionic conductivity as a function of the solution conductivity
is plotted in Fig. 8.1.6.
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Table 8.1.2 PPYIPSS film ionic conductivity in aqueoui NaPSS solution.
Electrolyte solution Film ionic conductivity at the potential
IJ5cm· l
Cone. Condo -0.4 -0.3 -0.2 -0.1 0.0 0.1
M mScm·· V V V V V V
0.50 28.9 427 344 249 178 122 86.7
0.25 16.1 368 281 201 149 113 73.5
0.10 6.91 260 199 155 117 80.3 52.5
0.050 3.33 183 139 109 86.3 60.8 36.4
0.025 1.72 75.9 72.0 69.6 65.5 54.1 30.8
As has been discussed in chapter 7, the ionic conductivity ofa PPY/CIO~·
film increases with increasing electrode potential. This has been explained in terms
of the nonnal anion-doping mechanism~. For this polymer, increasing the
concentration of the supporting electrolyte solution also increases the polymer film
ionic conductivity. Again, the simultaneous variation of polymer film ionic
conductivity with both electrode potential and the conductivity of the supporting
electrolyte solution may be attributed 10 ionic conductivity changes in a polymer
phase and a pore solution phase respectively.
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Figuce 8.l.SA Complex plane impedance plots for a '2 lAm PPY/CI04"lilm coated
Pt electrode at O.I(A), ·0.1(8), ·O.2(C), -0.3(0) and -O.4(E) vs. Ag/AgCl in 0.20
M NaCI04(aq) solution. Circled points are for the bare PL electrode at the open
circuit. Frequencies at selected points are marked in Hz.
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Figure 8.1.5B Complex plane impedance plots for a 2 Porn PPY/Cl04- film coated
PI electrode at 0.1 (A), O.O(B), -0.1(C), -0.2(0) and -O.3(E) V vs. Ag/AgCI in
0.025 M NaC104(aq) solution. Circled points are for the bare Pt eleClrode at the
open circuit. Frequencies at selected points are marked in Hz.
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Table 8.1.3 PPY/CI04" film ionic conductivity in aqueous NaCI04 solution.
Electrolyte solution Film ionic conductivity at the indicated
potential I p.S cm"l
Cone. Condo -0.4 -0.3 -0.2 -0.1 0.0 0.1
M mScm"1 V V V V V V
0.20 18.4 6.01 10.2 14.8 18.1 22.2 22.5
0.10 9.77 6.23 9.08 9.78 11.3 12.1
0.050 5.33 2.57 4.19 4.85 5.67 5.87
0.025 2.84 0.64 1.74 1.86 2.49 2.95
• A high frequency semicircle appeared in the complex plane impedance plot
so that the ionic conductivity was indeterminate.
When impedance measurements on a PPY/Cl04" coated electrode were
carried out in NaPSS solutions, the film ionic resistance increased dramatically as
shown in Fig. 8.1.7 by the length of the Warburg-type line, indicating a very low
mobility of Lie PSS anions in the film. Fig. 8.1.8 shows cyclic voltammograms
of a freshly prepared (oxidized) PPY/CI04" film in NaPSS solution. A large
reduction wave was observed in the first cathodic scan, but on subsequent scans,
the polymer film showed little electrochemical activity. Energy dispersi.ve X-ray
analysis (Fig. 8.1.9) revealed that the initial reduction was accompanied by loss
of almost all incorporated CI04" ions during polymerization. Clearly, the
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Figure 8.1.7 Complex plane impedance plots for a 2 ~m PPY/Cl04- film coated
PI electrode in 0.5 M NaPSS(aq) solution at 0.0 V vs. Ag/AgCI. Frequencies at
selected points are marked in Hz.
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Figure 8.1.8 Cyclic voltammograms of a 4 ",m PPY/CIO.- film coated Pt electrode in 0.5 M NaPSS
aqueous solution at a scan rate of 60 mV 5'·. The solid line indicates the first cycle and the dashed line
the second cycle.
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Figure 8.1.9 Energy dispersive X-ray spectra of a 2 pm PPY/ClOi film coated
PI electrode. A - original film, B - after reduced at -{).8 V "'s. AglAgCl in 0.5
M aqueous NaPSS solution.
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electrochemical inactivity of the polymer film in the NaPSS solution is due to the
fact that the PSS' anions are too large to enter the polymer aggregates to re-dope
the film. This is in contrast with the dependence of PPY/PSS film ionic
conductivity (fable 9.2.2) on the NaPSS concentration, which shows that the poly~
anions can enter pores of the polymer film.
As shown in Figs. 8.1.3, 8.1.4, and 8.1.6, it is clear that ion transport in
the polymer films is strongly influenced by the ion-exchanging process. The
difference in the polymer ionic conductivity at different potentials is most
pronounced as the concentration of electrolyte increased. If the one-phase model
were applicable, the increase in the electrolyte concentration would cause an
increase in the salt content in the polymer. For both type of polymers, the salt
(both cations and anions) would dominate ionic conduction. Consequently, the
variation in film ionic conductivity due to the difference in the mode of ion
transport (cations in PPY/PSS vs. anions in PPY/CIOi) as well as in electrode
potentia} would become less and less significant. The two-phase model gives a
more logical explanation. Since the film ionic resistance is the sum of polymer
aggregate CRow) and pore <R;.,.J resistances. R.u" which is greatly influenced by
mode of ion transport and electrode potential, become.s important only when 1\0",
is small.
Figs. 8.1.10 and 8.1.11 are plots of film ionic conductivity as a function of
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Figure 8.1.10 Plots of PPY/CIO.;· film ionic conductivity at 0.0 V vs. AglAgCI as a function of
solution conductivity in NaCI. NaCIO.; and Hel f'!ectTolyle solutions.
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Figure 8.1.11 Plots of PPY/PSS film ionic conductivity at 0.0 V vs. Ag/AgCI as a function of
solution conductivity in NaCI, NaCIO. and HCI electrolyte solutions.
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solution conductivity in aqueous NaCl, NaCIO. and HCI solutions for PPY/CIOi
ami PPYIPSS films, respectively.
At the same solution conductivity,lhe PPY/CIOi film immersed in different
electrolyte solutions has the same ionic conductivity when the anions :\rc the same
(el-) and the electrolyte concentrations are low. However, film conductivities nrc
quite different when the anions are different. The higher film ionic conductivity
in the chloride solution relative to the perchlorate solution has been atlributed to
a lower extent of ion-pairing between the chloride anions and the positive charges
on the oxidized polypyrrole c·..ains19,]I). The film ionic conductivity starts to
decrease at concentrations above 0.2 M for both NnCI and NaC10. solutions but
not for Hel solution. This phenomenon is attributed 10 dehydration of the polymer
film caused by the high electrolyte concentration in the batlling solution. The high
mobility of H+ means that for the same solution conductivity the Hel
concentration is much lower than those of NaCI04 and NaC!. Thus, for a solution
conductivity of70 mS cm· I , the concentration ofHCI is 0.2 M while the NaCI and
NaetO. concentrations are about I M.
When comparing PPY/PSS film ionic conductivities at lhe same solution
conductivity in lite three electrolyte solutions, the polymer film exhibits the same
film conductivity when the cations are the same (Na+). The equivalent ionic
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Figure 8.1.12 Complex plane impedance plots for II. 2 J.lrn PPY/PSS film coated
Pt electrode in saturated NaCIO. solution at selected potentials (A: 0.1 j B: 0,0; c:
-0. t: 0: .0.2. E: .0.3 and F: -0.4 V \IS. Ag/AgCI). Cirded points are for the bare
Pt electrode at the open circuit potential. Frequencies at selected points are marked
in Hz.
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conductivity of H· at infinite dilution in aqueous solution is about six times that
of Nat. The high mobilily ofHt is due to prolan hopping from the hydronium ion
(H]O") to a neighbouring water molecule with the aid of hydrogen bonding
between the two molecules. In the polymer phase, the mobility of Ht is only about
68 % greater than that of Nat. Clearly the significance of the fasl prolon relay
mechanism (Grotthus mechanism) that functions well in aqueous solution is greatly
reduced in the polymer aggregates, where ion conduction occurs by hopping of Ike
cations between neighbouring ion-exchanging siles (·SO]·). For PPY/PSS. the
dehydration effect is much less pronounced than for PPY/CIO~·. This may be due
to the high concentration of the immobilized ionic species within PPYIPSS.
Dehydration of this polymer film only occurs with a highly concentnHed bathillg
electrolyte solution such as saturated. NaCIO~ solution (Table 8.1.2). Fig. 8.1.12
shows complex plane impedance plots of a 2 pm PPYIPSS film cooted PI electrode
in a saturated aqueous NaCIO~ solution. In spile of the high concentration of
electrolyte in the bathing solution. the film ionic conductivity still decreases wilh
increasing potentiaJ, indicating that the predominant mobile ionic species in the
polymer aggregates are stin the electrolyte cations (Nat).
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8.2 Conclusions
Ionic condu':.uvity measurements on polypyrrole have shown that, like poly-
MPCA. it has ~ two-phase porou;; structure. The solution in the porcs is
discontinuous so that ion conduction paths must contain both the pore solution and
polymer aggregates. The envisaged structure of the polymer film is shown
schematically in Fig. 8.2.1. Such a structure causes the ionic conductivity of the
polymer film to exhibit behaviour characteristic of both pore solution and polymer
aggregates.
The ion conduction mechanism in the pore solution is the same as that in
the bulkeleclI"olyte solution. where both cations and anions are the charge carriers.
Since the ionic conductivity of the pore solution is the same as that of the bulk
electrolyte solution, differences in the ionic conductivity of the polymer aggregates
can best be detected by measuring the film ionic conductivity in electrolyte
solutions with identical conductivity.
The polymer aggregates can be regarded as an ion.-exchanging resin, where
only the cations (for a cation-exchanging resin) or anions (for an anion-exchanging
resin) serve as charge carriers. This conclusion is substantiated by the fact that in
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Figure 8.2.1 Sketch of the proposed structure of a poly.MPCA or polypyrrole
film.
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PPYICIO; film the electrolyte anions are the predominant mobile ions and in
PPY/PSS film the electrolyte cations. The ionic conductivity of the polymer
aggregates changes with the electrode potential, the mobility of the mobile ionic
species, and the hydration level of the polymer film. Varying the electrode
potential changes the oxidation level of the polymer film, which changes the
concentration of the fixed ion--exchanging sites. There are reasonably linear
relationships between the film ionic conductivity and oxidation level for both poly-
MPCA and polypyrrole films29 • The mobility of the mobile ionic species in the
polymer aggregates depends on their sizes and their interactions with the
oppositely charged fixed ion-exchanging sites in the polymer aggregates.
Dehydratioh of the polymer film occurs at high bathing electrolyte concentrations,
which decreases the ionic conductivity of polymer aggregates.
By using the poly(styrene sulphonate) anions as size probes, it was
concluded that the pores in polypyrrole are sufficiently large to allow the entry of
the polyanions. But the ion conduction channels in the polymer aggregates are too
small to allow the polyanions to dope the polymer.
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Chapter 9
Charge Transport in Polypyrrole/perchlorate and
Polypyrrole/poly(styrene sulphonate) Bilayers
Despite a great deal of recent workl • there is still no consensus on how the
impedance response of a polymer coated electrooe should be mcxlcl1cd and
interpreted. The various treatments of polymer coated electrodes (discussed in
Chapter 4) give different predictions of the location of the initial redox reaction.
The porous electrode modeI2,3, and Albery's redox polymer modcl~·l predict lhat
oxidation and reduction of a highly conducting polymer will begin at the
polymer/solution interface. The tungsten oxide6 and redox polymer model proposed
by Gabrielli el af'.• assumes that these reactions begin at the polymer/clcctnxlc
interface, while Buck in the lreatment of thin layer and membrane cells predicts
that they begin simultaneously at both interfaces9,lo. Clearly, finding the location
of the initial electrochemical reaction in a conducting polymer coated electrode
submerged in an electrolyte solution is important to the understanding of charge
transport in the polymer.
Previous studies on this subject have been reported by Bard and
coworkersll , Using ellipsometry, they studied the spatial distribution of oxidized
and reduced states of an electrochemically polymerized polypyrrole film on a Pt
electrode when potential steps were applied. The experimental ellipsometric
conversion data were simulated by a multilayer film model. Their results show that
the electrochemistry of polypyrrole begins at the polymer/solution interface.
However, similar experiments on polyanilinel1•11 indicate that oxidation and
reduction occur uniformly throughout the film during potential cycling. The
discrepancy appears to arise from the large changes in the electronic conductivity
of the polymer that occur when a large amplitude potential perturbatiC'n is applied.
Aoki and coworkers have shown that the oxidation of polypyrrolel4 and
polyanilineu strips starts at the melallic contact. However, these results were
obtained when insertion/expulsion of bulk ionic species was perpendicular to the
propagation direction of the polymer reaction zone. Clearly this is not the case for
a polymer film on a flat electrode.
In this chapter, results of impedance studies on conducting polypyrrole
bilayers at steady state conditions are reported. It is clearly shown that the redox
reaction of the polymer spreads from the polymer/solution interface. The bilayer
films consist of partially oxidized polypyrrole (pPY) doped with perchlorate
(pPY/CIOi) and PPY doped with sodium poly(styrene sulphonate) (pPY/NaPSS)
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layers. Previous work (Chapler 7) has shown that these two polymcrs arc diffcrent
in their mode of ion conduction as well as in the magnitude of their ionic
conductivityl6. In PPY/CI04' the perchlorate anions dominate ion transport, and
increasing the electrode potential increases the polymer's ionic conductivity. While
in PPY/PSS cation transport dominates and increasing the electrode potential
decreases the polymer's ionic conductivity. This forms the basis for discrimination
between the electrochemistry of the two layers in the bilayer films.
9.1 Polymer Film Electrode Preparation
Bilayer films were deposited on Pt disc electrodes (0.0045 eml) by anodic
oxidation of pyrrole (0.5 M) at a constant current density of 0.88 rnA cm"l in 0.5
M NaCI04 (aq) to form the PPY/CI04' layer, and in 0.5 M NaPSS (aq) to form
the PPYIPSS layer. The thickness of each polymer layer was controlled by the
deposition time. For both polymers, deposition of 1 JLrn requires a charge density
of ca. 0.24 C cm·2 (section 3.2). A bilayer electrode with a PPY/CI04' inner laycr
and a PPYIPSS outer layer is denoted as i PPY/CI04' I PPY/PSS, where • ~.
represents the substrate Pt electrode, and "t" the visualized plane that separates
the two contacting polymer layers.
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9.2 Impedance
Fig. 9.2.1A shows complex plane impedance plots for a bare PI electrode
and a II PPY/CIOi(1 IJrn) I PPY/PSS (I pm) bilayer electrode at 0.1 V in 0.2 M
NaCI04 (aq). At high frequency the bilayer shows a Warburg-lype (45 0 linear
region) impedance response starting at a real axis intercept corresponding 10 the
uncompensated solution resistance (given by the intercept for the bare Pt
electrode). At lower frequencies a second, steeper tinear region (Warburg-type line
allow frequency) appears in the impedance plot. followed by lhe nonnal capacitive
response, which forms an almost vertical line. Similar dual time constant responses
are observed at oilier potentials (Fig. 9.2.1B). Adequate separation of the two
charging processes is obtained by plotting the impedance data in the complex
capacitance plane (Fig. 9.2.2).
The Warburg-type line at high frequency is characterized by a decreasing
length as the eleclrode potential is decreased (Figs. 9.2.IB and C), while the
length of the Warburg-type line at low frequency increases as the elecrrode
potential is decreased (Fig. 9.2.IB). Thus. at high frequency, the impedance
response of the bilayer electrode is characteristic of PPYIPSS, while the lower
frequency response is characteristic of PPY/CIOi. This result shows that high
frequency potential stimulation causes only the PPYIPSS outer layer to be oxidized
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Figure 9.2.1 A & B Complex plane impedance plots for a bare Pt electrode at open circuit (v in A)
and a IlpPY/CIO..(1 ~m)1 PPY/PSS(1 ~m) bilayer electrnde in 0.2 M NaCIO, (aq). Electrnde
potentials are indicated as follows 0 0.1 V, 0 -0.2 V, ll. -0.3 V. 0 -0.4 V, * -0.5 V. Frequencies
in Hz are indicated for selected points.
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Figure 9.2.1 C & D Complex plane impedance plots for a bare Pt electrode at open circuit (v in C).
a ~PPY/CIO;(I pm)1 PPY/PSS(I pm) bHay" elect'Ode (C) and a IlpPY/PSS(I pm) IPPY/CIO;(1
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Figure 9.2.2 Complex plane capacitance plots for the bilayer electrode data
shown in Fig.9.2.1 and for a IpPY/CIO,-(l.5 I'm)l PPYIPSS(O.5 I'm) b~ayer
electrode. See Fig.9.2.1 for electrode IXltential symbols.
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and reduced. As the frequency is decreased, the redox reaction spreads into the
PPY/CIO~' inner layer.
Fig. 9.2,2A shows complex capacitance plots for the data in Fig, 9.2, I, The
two semicircles correspond to two charge transport processes with different time
constants, They are of similar diameters, indicl:l,ting that the two processes involve
similar capacitances (i.e" the two equal thickness layers of the bilayer), A bilayer
with a lhinner (0.5 ~m) outer PPY/PSS layer and a thicker (1.5 ~m) inner
PPY/CIO~' layer gave a correspondingly smaller semicircle at high frequency and
a larger semicircle at low frequency (Fig, 9.2.28). This confinns the assignment
of lhe high frequency response to the outer PPY/PSS layer,
The low frequency capacitances were also calculated from the slopes of
plots of imaginary impedance vs. I/frequency for the impedance data following the
Warburg·type line in the complex plane impedance plots, The capacitances
obtained from the data immediately after the Warburg type-line at high frequency
are for the outer layer while those obtained from the data after the Warburg-type
line at low frequency are for the whole bilayer, Table 9,2,1 lists the capacitances
obtained for three bilayer electrodes, together with those for a II PPVICIO;(2 iJrn)
and a ~ PPY/PSS (2 pm) electrode. Clearly, for a IlpPY/CIO~'1 PPY/PSS bilayer
the redox reaction of the PPY/CIO~'layer is not initiated until all of the PPY/PSS
layer is oxidized/reduced by the ac potential perturbation (at low enough
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Table 9.2.1 Capacitances (mF cm'2) from the slopes of Z" liS, I/l.' for three bilayer and two single layer electrodes.
Electrode I PPY/CIO; (I .m) IpPy/cIO; (1.5 .m) IpPY/PSS !PPY/PSS IpPy/cIO;
Potential IPPY/PSS (I .m) IPPY/PSS (0.5 .m) (l.m)1 (2.m) (2.m)
V liS. High l.' Loww High w Loww PPYICIO..Ag/AgCI Olton)
0.1 14.5 28.3 8.9 32.9 32.9 29.6 31.7
0.0 14.6 31.1 9.2 34.2 34.2 30.2 31.7
-0.1 15.3 32.2 9.2 34.3 34.3 32.0 33.2
-0.2 16.1 34.5 12.3 46.8 41.4 34.7 34.5
-0.3 18.0 37.6 10.3 42.9 53.1 37.6 36.1
-0.4 18.0 40.5 9.9 40.0 46.7 39.6 38.4
-0.5 18.6 42.2 8.9 31.3 48.7 41.5 44.1
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frequency). Impedance responses similar to Fig. 9.2. IA. B, C have been observed
on bilayer electrodes with a very thin (down to 0,2 11m) PPY/PSS outel' layel'.
The conclusion thai the redox reaction in conducting polypyrrolc liIllls
begins at the polymer/solution interface is reaffinned by the response of billlyers
with PPY/PSS as the inner layer, Figs, 9.2.10 and 9.2.2C show complex plane
impedance and capacitance plots for a IpPY/PSS(1 pm) IPPY/CIOi(1 pm)
bilayer electrode. In this case, only one long Warburg-type line is obtaincd lind ils
length decreases with increasing electrode polential. This bchaviour is
characteristic of the PPY/CIO; layer. The almost vertical impedance response al
low frequency corresponds to the full capacitance of both layers. The abscnce of
a second Warburg-type line for the PPYIPSS inner layer is due to the fast charging
rate ofPPY/PSS relative to PPY/C10~·. Thus the time required to oxidize/reduce
the whole PPY/CIO; ouler layer is by far enough 10 charge the PPY/PSS inner
layer. Consequently, no Warburg-type line corresponding to oxidizinglrrducing the
inner PPY/PSS layer is observut, The fast charging rate of the PPY/PSS is duc
to the rapid cation transport in this polymer (Chapter 7).
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9.3 Simulation of Impedance Response
The impedance responses of bilayer electrcx:les are simulated based on the
electrical circuit shown in Fig. 9.3.1. The circuit contains a conducting rail
connected \0 the substrate Pt electrode and a resistive rail connected to the
conducting rail through the distributed capacitances. The conducting rail models
the fast electron movement in the conducting polypyrrole film and the resistive rail
models the slow ion movement. The ionic resistances of the inner layer and ouler
layer are ~presented by RI.;....... and RI ....... in series across the polymer film
thickness. The impedance response of the modelling circuit is calculated using the
systematic reduction method described in section 5.2. For a bilayer electrode with
equal thickness inner and outcr layers, RI,;DD<t and R1,..- are each divided into 500
resistors. and the total film capacitance which is calculated from the low rrequep",y
data (Table 9.2.1), is divided into 1000 capacitors.
Figs. 9.3.2 and 9.3.3 show complex plane impedance plots of the
ex~rimental and simulated data. For a ~PPY!CI04'(1 p.m) I PPY!PSS (l,."m)
bilayer electrode at -0.2 V in 0.2 M NaCIOh the experimental data are simulated
with ~Rr.I""" = 12.8 kO IRI...,,,.... = 310 O. The simulated impedance response
closely resembles the experimental one, giving a high frequency Warburg-type line
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at 45° angle to the real axis, a second steeper Warburg-type line at lower
frequency and a vertical line at very low frequency. For a IpPY/PSS (l ,um) I
PPY/CI04' (I pm) bilayer electrode at -0.1 V in 0.2 M NaCI04 , the experimental
data are simulated with ~ RI.;..... = 250 n IRI....'" =8 kO. The simulated impedance
response, like the experimental one, gives a single Warburg-type line at high
frequency and a vertical line at low frequency. The simulated impedance response
is insensitive to the choice of RI,;..... as long as RI,...l<i'RI ........ > 10. This situation
is expected since the fast charging process of the inner layer is not resolved from
the slow preceding charging process of the outer layer.
9.4 Cyclic Voltammetry
Fig. 9.4.1 shows cyclic voltammograms of the two types of bilayer
electrodes in 0.2 M NaCI04(aq). The si.ngle charging process of the II PPYIPSS
(I pm) I PPY/CIOi(lpm) bilayer electrode is clearly reflected by the single pair
of redox peaks. The voltammogram (Fig. 9.4.1A) closely resembles that ofa 2 101m
PPY/CI04' film (Fig. 7.2.1A). as marked by the large potential shift of the anodic
peak with increasing scan rale. In Fig. 9.4.1B the two pairs of redox peaks
correspond 10 the two well resolved charging processes of the outer and inner
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Figure 9.4.1 Cyclic voltammograms of IPPY/PSS(I pm) I PPYfCIO..(l pm) (A) and i PPY/CIO..
(I lim)l PPY/PSS(1 lim) (B) bilayer electrodes in 0.2 M NaCIO.(aq). Scan rates in mV S-l are
indicated.
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layers for the IpPY/CIO~'(l pm) I PPYIPSS (l pm) bilayer electrode.
9.5 Usefulness in Immobilization of Ionic Species
The immobilization of catalytic species wilhin a polymer film is crucial 10
many applications of modified electrodes, such as in clectrocatalysislM:l,
elet'troanalysis and sensorsu . Electrostatic binding of electroactive counter-ions in
ion-exchange polymer coating on electrcxles was first studied by Oyama et ap·2J.
Immobilization of anionic species in oxidized polypyrrole by electrostatic binding
has been demonstrated16• However, such immobilization in a conducting polymer
is unstable doc to lhe anion-exchange process when the electrode is immersed in
an electrolyte solution. Also, lhe anionic species will be lost when lhe electrode
is reduced16• Immobilization by forming a covalent bond between the catalytic
species and the polymer backbone has also been reporte(P'. Althoogh this type of
immobilization is physically stable, loss of catalytic activity generally occurs due
to the decreased mobility of the catalytic centres.
An alternative method of increasing stability is to use multiple layer
electrodes. Rubinstein et aPI,29 have reported an electrostatic encapsulation using
bilayer films with an ion exchanger as the outer layer. The anionic species is
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confined within the inner layer due to the Donnan co-ion exclusion of the outer
layer.
Bilayer electrodes are potentially useful for confinement of anionic or
cationic catalytic species in conducting polymers. For example, in Fig. 9.5.1 A, an
anionic species (A) is initially immobilized in polypyrrole during the
electrochemical polymerization of the inner layer. The electrode is then co,lIed
with a PPYIPSS outer layer. Decreasing the electrode potential causes the ouler
PPYfPSS layer to be reduced first. Reducing PPY/A' at a laler stage would
normally be accompanied by the expulsion of A', which now should not be able
to pass through the outer layer due to Donnan co-ion exclusion. Elcetroneutrality
in the inner layer is therefore achieved by the insertion of electrolyte cations.
which travel through the outer layer (Fig. 9.5.lB). Upon oxidation. the reverse
process occurs. In any event, the anionic species (A) initially incorporated in the
inner layer are preserved in the bilayer electrode.
Similarly, a bilayer electrode with PPY/CIO..- as the outer layer is useful for
confinement of cationic species (C+) in the inner PPY/PSS layer. The C+ is
inserted into the inner PPY/PSS layer during the first cathodic potential scan by
transport through the already reduced PPYICIO.- outer layer (Fig. 9.5.28). During
the anodic potential scan, oxidation of the PPY/CIO..· outer layer occurs initially.
Oxidizing the PPYfPSS inner layer at a later stage would normally cause the
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Figure 9.S.1 Schematic iUustration of the confinement of an anionic species (A-)
in a IPPY/A'! PPYIPSS bilayer electrode. A - newly prepared bilayer electrode;
B - after reduction.
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Figure 9.5.2 Schematic illustration of the confinement ofa cationic species (C"')
in a IpPY/PSSIPPY/CIO.- bilayer electrode. A - newly prepared bilayer
electrode; B - after first cathodic potential scan in electrolyte solution containing
C·. and C • after oxidation.
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expulsion of the C·, which now should not be able to pass through the outer layer
due to Donnan co-ion exc.lusion. Electroneutrality in the inner layer is preserved
by the insertion of electrolyte anions, which travel through the outer layer (Fig.
9.5.2e). Upon reduction, the reverse process occurs (Fig. 9.5.2C to Fig. 9.5.28).
In any event, the cationic species incorporated in the inner layer during the first
cathodic potential scan are preserved in the bilayer electrode.
9.6 Conclusion
The impedance responses observed for conducLing polypyrrole bilayer
electrodes clearly show that the electrochemical reaction begins al the
polymer/soluLion interface. This is consistent with the prediction from Albery's
dual rail transmission line model and the porous electrode model. These models
also predict that under some circumstances the redox reaction of a conducting
polymer will begin either at the electrode/polymer interface or simultaneously al
both interfaces. The former will occur when ion transport in the polymer is faster
than electron transport. The latter occurs when electron and ion transports occur
al similar rates. Studies on a pyrrole based ion exchange polymer (Section 5,3) and
PPYIPSS (Section 5.4) have revealed the impedance responses corresponding to
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all three cases.
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Chapter 10
Polypyrrole Having Two Types of
Ion Transport
Previous impedance studies l on polypyrrole doped with perchlorate
(PpyleIO;) and polypyrrole doped with poly(styrene sulphonate) (PPYIPSS) have
shown that ion transport in the former is dominated by anion movement and in the
latter by cation movement (chapter 7). These types of ion transport differ in their
potential d;:pendence and rate. In this chapter, polypyrrole films having both two
types of ion transport are studied with impedance spectroscopy and cyclic
voltammetry.
The shapes of cyclic Yoltammograms of polypyrrole have been noted by
Diaz and coworkers to be sensitive to the anions in the polymer, indicating that
the limiting process in charge transport for the polypyrrole redox reaction is slow
ion lransport. The polymer films studied in this chapter offer a new opportunity
to study the relationship between ion transport and the shape of cyclic
voltammograms.
10.1 Polymer Preparation And Characterization
The monomer solutions contained 0.5 M pyrrole in water plus the two
electrolytes (NaCIO~ and NaPSS) with a total electrolyte concentration of 0,5 M.
The polymer films were prepared by anodic oxidation of pyrrole at a constant
current density of 0.88 rnA cm·2 on Pt (area"" 0.0045 cm-2). each with a charge
density of 0.48 mC cm·2 • This charge density will produce a dry film thickness of
2 J.tffi PPY/CIOi or PPY/PSS film as measured wilh SEM (Chapter 3). It is
assumed here that the same charge der.sity will also produce a 2 pm polypyrrole
'perchlorate + poly(styrene sulphonate) (PPY/CIOi+PSS) composite film. AU
ionic conductivities for the polymer films are calculated using the dry film
thickness. In the following discussion, a polymer film polymerized from a
monomer solution containing NaCI04 and NaPSS (in -SO; unit) in the molar ratio
of min will be referred to as a [min] film alone, An Ag/AgCI electrode was used
as the reference electrode and the electrode potentials reported are quoted with
respect to this reference electrode.
The molar ratios of C104'I-SO; in the newly prepared (oxidized) polymer
films were detennined by energy dispersive x-ray analysis (EDXA) on free
standing films fixed on the sample stage using Scotch tape, The films were peeled
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from the Pt electrode by following procedures. After the polymerization, the
polymer coated Ptelectrooe was removed immediately from the monomer solution,
then washed with water to remove the adhering solution and then with acetone,
and dried in air. Free standing PPY/4-chlorobcnzcnc sulphonate films (2 pm)
which contain CI and S in one to one molar ratio were prepared similarly. These
films closely match the matrix of the PPY/PSS+C104' films, and were used as a
standard to correct the CI and S molar ratio calculated from the x-ray emission
counts of the two elements using Tracor Northern's Standardless Quantitative
Analysis (SQ) software. X-ny emission analysis using SQ on four standard
PPY/4-chlorobenzene sulphonate films gave an average CI:S ratio of 0.92 (±
0.01), which is duly corrected to the value of 1 wilh a correction (actor of 1.09.
This correction factor was used 10 correct all SQ results for PPY/CI04' +PSS
films. Fig. 10.1.1 shows x~ray emission spectra for a standard and five
PPYfPSS+CI04" films. The corrected CI04"/·SOi molar ratios in the freshly
formed (oxidized) PPY/CI04"+PSS films are listed in Table 10.1.1.
It is interesting to note that polypyrrole preferentially incorporates PSS over
CIO..·. This may be explained by the large entropy gain (loS > 0) when many
small CI04' anions (ca. 340) are replaced by a large PSS poly-anion. Stronger
interaction between the positive charges on the oxidized polypyrrole chains and
-SO," ions may also favour the incorporation of PSS.
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Figure 10.1.1 Energy dispersive x-ray spectra ofa PPY/4-chlorobenzesulphonate
,tandard (A), and [1/3](B), [3/1] (C), [6/1] (0), [20/lJ (E), [4OIIJ (F)
PPY/PSS+CIOi polymer films.
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Table 10.1.1 Energy dispersive X-ray analysis of CIO..-I-SOJ- molar ratios in
freshly formed (oxidized) PPY/CIOi+PSS composite films.
C10il-SOJ- ratios
in the monomer solution
50
20
0.333
CIOi'-SOl- ratios
in the polymer films
2.67
2.45
1.40
1.28
1.11
0.82
0.31
X-ray emission analysis was used to measure the K+ and CIO..- contents of
[311] PPY/CIO..·+PSS films (CIO..-I·SOl - ratio in film - 1.1) after
equilibration at various potentials in 0.2 M KCIO.. (aq). Using KCIO.. instead of
NaCIO.. enhances the sensitivity of this method to detect cations in the film. Fig.
10.1.2 shows x-ray emission spectra of the polymer films after equilibration at
various potentials. X-ray emission analysis results for PPYIPSS films after full
reduction (-1.0 V) in KeIO.. were used to correct the KlS molar ratios obtained
using SQ. Corrected CIO..-J-SO]· and K+I-SOJ' molar ratios are listed in Table
10.1.2. These results show that the CIO..· anions are the dominant mobile ions in
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Figure 10.1.2 Energy dispersive x-ray speclra or free slanding [3111 PPY/PSS+CI04- polymer films
after polarization at O.O(A), -o.3(B), -o.5(C) and -0.7(0) V vs. Ag/AgCI in 0.05 M KCIO,(aq).
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the oxidized polymer while K+ cations are the dominant mobile ions in the reduced
polymer. Decreasing the electrode potential causes some expulsion of CIO. and
some intercalation of K+ ions to reach the equilibrium composition of the polymer
at the lower potential.
Table 10.1.2 EDXA analysis of CIO.I-50i and K+I-SO l ' molar ratios in [3111
films after equilibration in 0.2 M KCI04 (aq) at various potentials.
Potential CI04'I-SOJ' K+/~SOl'
V. vs AglAgel molar ratio molar ratio
O.l 1.11 0.00
0.0 0.96 0.18
-0.3 0.50 0.58
-0.5 0.14 0.69
-0.7 0.09 0.84
-0.9 0.00 1.00
10.2 Impedance
The impedances of the polymer film coated Pt electrodes were all measured
in 0.2 M NaCI04 (aq). For each film the electrode potential wa.~ decreased by
increments of 100 mV from 0.110 -0.8 V. The polymer film coated electrode was
held at the measuring potential for 5 min. before impedance measurements.
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Fig. 10.2.1 shows complex plane impedance plots for a [4511) PPY/CIO;
+PSS film coated Pt electrode in 0.2 M NaCI04 (aq). The high frequency data
form a Warburg·type line, which intersects the real axis at the uncompensated
solution resistance (RJ. Based on the previous discussion of the impedance
behaviour of polypyrrole film coated electrodes (Section 5.1) as well as the known
high electronic conductivity of even slightly oxidized PPY, the projected length of
the Warburg·type line on the real axis is therefore related to the polymer's ionic
resistance. As the electrode potential is decreased, the length of the Warburg~type
line for the nearly fully oxidized polymer (ca. 0.1 to -0.1 V) increases, while that
fer the nearly fully reduced polymer (ca . .0.7 to ..0.8 V) decreases. Comparison
with the results for PPYICI04' and PPYfPSS reported in Chapter 1 shows that the
oxidized polymer is mainly doped with CI04·, while the reduced polymer with
PSS. 'The impedance spectra in the complex capacitance plane (Fig. 1O.2.2A) show
that for the fully oxidized or fully reduced fonns there is one nearly perfect
semicircle, indicating a single dominant charging process. At intermediate
potentials (e.g. ..0.4 V) there are two distinguishable semicircles, indicating that
there are a fast and a slow charging processes. These two processes involve nearly
equal amount of L"te polymer at -0.4 V as shown by the similar diameters of the
two semicircles. In the complex plane impedance plots (Fig. 10.2.1), the slow
charging process corresponds to a second steeper Warburg-type line at low
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Figure 10.2.1 Complex plane impedance plots for a 21lm [45/1] film covered Pt
electrode at 1.0 (A), 0.0 (8), .{).I(C), .{).2(D), .{).3(E), .{).4(F), '{).5(G), .{).6(H),
-0.7(1) and -0.8 V <n vs. Ag/AgCI in 0.20 M NaCIO.(aq) solution. Frequencies
at selected points are marked in Hz.
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Figure 10.2.2 (A) Complex plane capacitance plots for some of the impedance
dala shown in Fig.ID.2.1. (B) Plots of the film capacitance as a function of
frequency. Electrode potentials are indicated as follows 0 0.0 V, 0 -0.4 V and
4 ~O.7 V vs. Ag/AgCI.
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frequency shown by the curves for potentials from ca. -0.2 to -0.6 V. DecrcAsing
the electrode potential causes a gradual transition from the dominant CIO; doping
in the oxidized form to the dominant -SO; doping in the reduced form. Fig.
10.2.2B shows the variation of the polymer film capacitance with the frequcncy
of potential perturbation. The frequency at which the charging proccss is
considered nearly completed (f'lIl(It> is estimated as shown in Fig. 10.2.28. For the
reduced, oxidized and intermediate states this frequency was ca. 0.6. 0.12, find
0.025 Hz, respectively. The fast charging of the reduced polymer is due 10 the
rapid movement of mobile Na-l- ions. The low mobility of CI04- ions in the
oxidized polymer results in a low charging rate. The very low charging ratc ohhe
intermediate slate is due to the low number of mobile ions (both Na-l- and CI04")
in the polymer.
Fig. 10.2.3 shows complex plane impedance plots for a [4011]
PPYIPSS+Cl04" polymer film coated Pt electrode. The dominant normal doping
process is now observed in a narrower potential region (ca. 0.1 to 0.0 V), while
the self-doping process is observed in a wider potential region (ca. -0.1 to -0.8 V)
as compared to the [45/1] polymer. For bolh the fully oxidized and fully reduced
fonns the complex plane capacitance plot:! (Fig. 10.2.4A) show a single dominant
charging process. At intermediate potentials (ca. -0.4 V), there are two semicircles
with the larger one at the high frequency representing the fast self-doping process.
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Figure 10.2.3 Complex plane impedance plots for a 2 /-1m (40/1J film covered Pt
electrode at O. I (A), -0.1 (B), ·O.2(C), -1>.3(0), -O.4(E) and -0.8(F) vs. Ag/AgCI
in 0.20 M NaCI04(aq) solution. Frequencies at selected points P.I'C marked in Hz.
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Figure 10.2.4 (A) Complex plane capacitance plots for some of the impedance
data shown in Fig.IO.2.3. (B) Plots of the film capacitnnce as a function of
frequency. Electrode potentials arc indicated as follows 0 0.0 V, 0 -0.4 V and
6 -0.7 V vs. Ag/Agel.
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Fig. 10.2.4B shows the variation of the polymer film capacitJ'.:,ce with the
frequency of potential perturbation. The relative charging rates for the above three
ox..idization states of this polymer were similar to those discussed for the [45/1]
film in Fig. 10.2.2B.
Fig. 10.2.5 shows complex plane impedance plots for a [5011] polymer film
coaled Pt electrode. Compared with a [45/11 film, a (5011] film contains a greater
proportion of polymer doped with CIO,;. The CIO.· dominated doping process of
this polymer is observed in the potential region of 0.1 to -0.2 V. The transition
from normal doping to self-doping occurs in the potential region of ·0.3 to -0.6 V.
For both the fully oxidized and fully reduced forms there is a single dominant
charging process as shown in the complex plane capacitance plots (Fig. IO.2.6A).
At intermediate potentials (e.g. -0.4 V), there are two semicircles with the smaller
one at high frequency representing the fast self-doping process. Fig. 10.2.68
shows the variation of the polymer film capacitance with the frequency of the
potential perturbation, and the relative charging rates for the above three
oxidization stales of this polymer were similar to those discussed for Fig. 10.2.28.
Table 10.2.1 lists apparent film ionic conductivities, which will be defined
in next section, obtained from impedance measurements. For PPY/PSS and
PPY/C104' films, the apparent ionic conductivities equal the true film ionic
conductivities since there is only one charge transport process involved. The data
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Figure 10.2.S Complex plane impedance plots for a 21-1ffi [45/1) film covered Pt
elee"ode at 0.1 (A), -0.2 (B), -0.3(C), -0.4(0), -0.6(E), -ll.7(F) and -0.8 V(G) vs.
Ag/AgCI in 0.20 M NaCIO.(aq) solution. Frequencies at selected points are
marked in Hz.
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Figure 10.2.6 (A) Complc:t plane capacitance plots for some of the impedance
dala shown in Fig. 10.2.5. (B) Plots of the film capacitance as a faction of
frequency. Electrode pOientials are indicated as follows 0 0.0 V, 0 -0.4 V and
'" -0.7 V vs. Ag/AgCI.
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Figure 10.2.7 Plol$ of lhe apparent film ionic conductivity vs. electrode potential. Curves for
PPY/CIO~ and PPY/PSS films are marked by 0 and A respectively, and curves for PPY/PSS+CIO;
are labelled.
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listed in Table 10.2.1 are also plolted in Fig. 10.2.7 as a function of electrode
potential. The ionic conductivities of the polymer films change continuously and
smoothly with electrode potential as well as with the CIO.-I-S03· molar ratio in the
freshly prepared polymer film.
Table 10.2.1 Apparent ionic conductivities of PPY/Clo.;+PSS films on Pt in
0.2 M NaCI04 (aq) at various electrode potentials.
ti PPYI Apparent ionic conductivity I j.lS cm· l(5011)' [45/1]' [40/1J' [20/1]' [611]' [3/1]' PPYICI04' PSS
0.1 24.3 10.2 9.98 16.4 16.0 22.2 32.5 121
0.0 23.0 7.78 9.00 16.4 16.9 22.9 36.2 125
-0.1 19.9 6.23 7.84 19.5 20.4 27.1 44.1 141
.{).2 15.0 5.53 9.22 24.4 27.6 37.0 61.9 169
.{).3 11.1 14.1 20.1 36.9 45.2 57.5 90.6 208
.{).4 6.40 22.1 31.1 62.4 89.1 102 154 263
,{).5
·
40.4 55.7 92.0 170 189 277 314
.{).6
·
60.2 77.5 145 258 348 408 416
-0.7
·
72.6 107 346
CI04'I-SOJ' molar ratio in the polymerization solution.
High frequency data fonn a semicircle, which is superimposed on the
Warburg-type line.
PPY/CI04'+PSS films are potentially useful for the construction of an ion-
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gate device, in which selective control of the passage of cations or anions across
the polymer film is possible by varying the electrode potential. Burgmayer and
Murray have shown that a polypyrrole membrane formed on a gold minigrid
electrode can be used to selectively allow anions to pass throughJ ,4. Feldheim and
Elliott have shown that conducting polymer films can also be used as a "gate" for
the separation of neutral solutes'. Now this study shows Ihat oxidized PPY ICIO~'
+PSS films are anion exchangers which allow the passage of electrolyte anions,
wbile the reduced films are cation exchangers which let the electrolyte cations pass
through, Similar polymer films thai can be electrochemically switched belween the
anion and cation exchanger states are polyMpyrrolelN·methylpyrrole copolymer
polymerized insodium dodecylsulphonateeleclrolyle6 and poly-N-methylpyrrole/N-
sulfopropylpyrrole copolymer polymerized in KeF.
10.3 Simulation of Impedance Responses
The impedance responses of PPY/CI04'+PSS films can be modelled with
the electrical circuit shown in Fig. 10.3.1. The two parallel resistive rails, Rlo••A
and RIOll,B, model the movement of Na-t and CI04- ions across the polymer film
thickness respectively. The distributed capacitances, CP,A and Cp,s, represent the
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Figure 10.3.1 Electrical circuit used to simulate the experimental impedance
response of a PPY/PSS+CI04• film coated Pt electrode.
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doping of the polymer with .503. and ClO~- respectively. The impedance response
of the model circuit which contains in total 2000 resistors and 2000 capacitors was
calculated using the successive reduction method discussed in section 5.2. Fig.
10.3.2 shows the complex plane impedance plots of simulated impedunce responses
calculated from the model circuit with CM = C",B and different RI..,.../R10.,1l filtios.
When RiO.,'" equals RI..,B (curve A). the curve has the shape for the classical
transmission line (Fig. 4.2.3) calculated with R;•• = Rlo.,.../2 and C" = 2C"..... With
R'o.,A and RI...B unequal, a second steeper Warburg-type line appears at low
frequency. However. the normalized Icngth of the high frequency Warburg-typc
line remains unchanged. Thus despite the various shapes of the second Warburg-
type line (which depends on the R1..,A/RI<>o,B ratio), a film ionic resistance (call cd
the apparent film ionic resistance, R_. = (Rl...,... x R,..,a>/(R... + Rl••.a» Clln be
quite accurately obtained. The projected length of the high frequency Warburg-
type line on the real axis equals one third of Row (Fig. 10.3.2). When one of the
two ion transport processes dominates. R.".. approaches lIe (smaller) resistance of
the dominant transport process. Fig. 1O.3.3A shows complex plane capacitance
plots for the simulated impedance data shown in Fig. 10.3.2. Adequate separation
of the two charging processes occurs when R,..,A > 10 RI..,B' The variation of the
capacitance with the frequency of the potential perturbation is shown in
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Figure 10.3.2 Simulated impedance responses presented as complex plane
impedance plots. The simulation conditions were that CF,A. equals Cf,1 for all
curves, and RI-.AIRI.... equals 1 (A), 5 (8), 10 (C) and 20 (0). Normalized
frequencies [fN = 2'J"fRoppr(CF.A +Cf,B)] are marked for selected points.
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Figure 10.3.3 (A) Complex plane capacitance plots for the simulated impedance
data shown in Fig.IO.3.2. (B) Plots of the film capacitance as a function of the
nonnaliz.ed frequency.
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Fig .I0.3.3B.
A polymer film may have multiple ion conduction paths across its thicknC5s
due to its poroW! structure. Each of the different ion conduction paths can be
modelled with a transmission line in parallel with the others. Simulations of such
model circuit.! show that as long as all the transmission lines are unironnly
distributed across the polymer film thickness, the Warburg-type line at high
frequency will be at45° to the real impedance axis. The line at low frequency will
deviate from the ideal vertical line with a slope depending on the relative values
of the transmission line resistances. A polymer film which has multiple ion
conduction paths caR be regarded as non~unifonn across the polymer surface.
Simulated results in Section 5.2 show that the non-unifonn distribution of the
transmission line element.! across the polymer film thickness causes the deviation
of the high frequency Warburg-type line from the ideal 45- angle, but the low
frequency line is stiU vertienl.
Fig. 10.3.4 shows a comparison of complex plane impedance plot.! of
experimental and simulated data. The parameters used in the simulation were
estimated from the experimental data; R... from the complex plane impedance plot
and CP,A, CP,•• and R1...,A/R....,B from the complex plane capacitance plot. The
simulated impedance response closely matched the experimental or.e with no
further optimization of the simulation parameters, The experimental data shows a
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Figure 10.3.4 Complex plane impedance plots of the experimental (0.) and
simulated (0) data for lhe [45/1] film coated Pt electrode at -0.4 V liS. Ag/AgCl
in 0.2 M NaCIO~(aq). The simulation parameters are CF,A = 16 and eF,8 = 19 mF
em-I. and Rlo..A= 1.8 and R1oa,B = 18 kO.
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slight deviation of the high frequency WarburgMtype line from 45°. indicating a
non-uniformity across the polymer film thickness.
10.4 Cyclic Voltammetry
The above discussion of impedance measurements helps to understand the
ion transport processes occurring during potential cycling. Cyclic voltammograms
of the PPY/CI04-+PSS films (Fig. 10.4.1) show two oxidation peaks, which
separate from each other with increasing scan rate. The oxidation peak at lower
potential (first oxidation peak) exhibits a smaller peak potential shift than the one
at higher potential (second oxidation peak). As the CI04'/PSS molar ratio in the
freshly formed polymer is increased, the size of the first oxidation peak deceases
while that of the second oxidation peak increases. These facts indicate that the first
oxidation peak involves the self-doping process (expulsion of the electrolyte
cations) while the second oxidation peak involves nonnal doping (insertion of
electrolyte anions). Separation of these two processes occurs only when the
polymer is subjected to a fast potential scan. When the polymer is reduced, the
self-doped polymer reaches its highest ionic conductivity while the nonnally doped
polymer has its lowest ionic conductivity. This difference in ionic conductivity
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Figure 10.4.1 Cyclic voltammograms of [40/1] (A). [45/1] (B) and [50/1J (C) film coated Pt
electrodes in 0.2 M NaCIO..(aq). Scan rates in mV S·l are indicated.
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makes it possible to separate the two charging processes with simple cyclic
voltammeuy. On the other hand, the difference in the ionic conductivity between
Ihe two differently doped polymer chains in the oxidized state is much smaller.
Subsequently, no peak separation is observed during the cathodic potential scan.
It is also observed that as the CIO;IPSS molar ratio in the freshly fanned polymer
is increased the peak potential shift for the second anodic peak decreases. This is
due 10 the increased CIO~- ions transport as its concentration in the polymer is
increased.
10.5 Conclusions
Anodic oxidation of pyrrole in a solution containing both NaCIO~ and
NaPSS forms polypyrrole which is doped partially with CIO~' and partially with
PSS. The oxidized polypyrrole preferentially incorporates PSS over CIO; during
polymerization. The composition ofa PPY/CIO;+PSS film after equilibration in
KCIO~ <aq) shows the gradual increase of K" ions and decrease of CIO. ions as
the electrode potential is decreased. The impedance of a PPY/C10.+PSS film
coated Pt electrode in 0.2 M NaCIO~ (av shows simultaneously ion transport
behaviours of PPY/CIO~' and PPYIPSS. As the electrode potential is decreased,
the ionic conductivity of the nearly fully oxidized polymer deceases, while that of
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the nearly fully reduced polymer increases. This is explained by the observation
that the ox.idized polymer film (ca. +0.1 V) contains CIO. as the dominant mobile
ionic species, and decreasing the electrode potential decreases the number of CI04'
ions in the polymer. The reduced polymer (ca. -0.7 V) film contains Na+ as the
dominant mobile ionic species, and decreasing the electrode potential increases the
number of Na+ ions in the polymer. At intennediate oxidation states (ca. -0.4 V),
both mobile ionic species are present and contribute 10 ion conduction in polymer.
Complex impedance plots as well as capacitance plots show the separation of the
two charging processes corresponding 10 transport of two types of ions.
The observed impedance responses can be modelled with an electrical
circuit containing two parallel transmission lines. When the two transmission lines
have different resistances, a second steeper Warburg-type line appears at low
frequency. corresponding to the slower charging process of the more resistive line.
A polymer film with multiple ion transport paths across the film thickness is
regarded as non-uniform across the film surface. The simulated impedance
response of such a polymer- film shows a deviation from the ideal vertical line at
low frequency. Deviation from the ideal 45° angle at high frequency occurs only
when the polymer film is non-uniform across its thickness.
Cyclic voltammograms of PPY/CI04'+PSS films can be explained by the
ion transport processes elucidated in the impedance study. The voltammograms
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exhibit two oxidation pew; the one at lower potential corresponding to insertion
of Na'" ions and the one at higher potential to expulsion of CIO; ins. Separation
of the two peaks is due to the two charging processes having different rates, which
are limited by the transport rate of Na'" and CI04' ions respectively. Peak
separation occurs only at high potential scan rates. Since the difference in the ionic
conductivity between the two differently doped polymers is small in the oxidized
state, no peak separation occurs during the cathodic potential scan. This result
shows that the shape of a cyclic voltammogram of polypyrrole is sensitive to the
dynamics of ion transport in the film.
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Chapter 11
Summary
The purpose of this research was to achieve better understanding of the
charge transport in polypyrrole-based conducting polymer films by using
impedance spectroscopy (IS) as the major instrument. After studying the factors
that affect electrochemical polymerization, polymer films of high quality were
obtained by using the constant current polymerization method under optimized
conditions. The impedance responses of these polymer films were simple and easy
to understand. Various theoretical models have been tested by comparing the
derived transport parameters from the polymer's impedances with those obtained
from other independent methods.
For conducting films of polypyrrole (PPY) and poly-(3-methyl-pyrrole-4-
carboxylic acid) (poly-MPCA), the porous elcctr"ode model' is adequate to derive
the ionic conductivity of the polymer films. However, even for these simple
systems, the experimental impedances may deviate from the model's ideal
response. Two types of deviations were observed in the study of conducting
polymers, namely, the high frequency deviation from the ideal 45 0 Warburg-type
line and the low frequency deviation from the ideal vertical line in the complex
impedance plane. A thick poly-MPCA film (> 0.6 IJ.rn) was shown by the
scanning electron microscope to have a dendritic structure over a dense bottom
layer. Such film structure non·unifonnity is responsible for the high frequency
deviation observed for this polymer. In contrast, the impedance response of a
polypyrrole film doped with perchlorate (pPY/CI04-) has the nearly ideal high
frequency line because of its structural unifonnity. The high frequency deviation
has also been simulated by varying the ionic resistance and capacitance distribution
across the polymer film thickness in the classical transmission line elecuical
circuit.
The origin of the low frequency deviation has been studied by examining
the impedance responses of polypyrrole films polymerized in perchlorate and
poly(styrene sulphonate) solutions (pPY/CI04-+PSS). The polymer film in
oxidized fonn is an anion-exchanger and the electrolyte anions are the dominant
ion transport carriers, while the polymer in reduced form is a cation·exchanger and
the electrolyte cations are thus the dominant carriers. The impedance responses of
both fully oxidized and fully reduced polymer films are close to the ideal vertical
line in the low frequency region. However, for a PPY/CI04-+PSS film in an
intennediate redox state, both ion transport mechanism operate. Correspondingly,
the film impedance response exbibits an obvious deviation in the low frequency
region, which can thus be attributed to the multiple ion conduction paths in the
film. Such multiple ion conduction paths are thought to exist when the polymer
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film has variable thickness, porous structure, or multiple ionic charge carrien.
lbese facton on the impedance responses can be simulated with a transmission
line circuit containing multiple ionic resistance rails in parallel combination. Both
types of deviations are atttibuted to the non-unifonnity of the polymer films.
Experimental conditions that affect the polymer film's ionic conductivity
have been studied on PPY and poly·MPCA. The ionic conductivity of these
polymer films was found to change with the identity of the mobile ionic species
and its population in the films, the hydration level of the polymer film, and the
conductivity of bathing electrolyte solution. The mobility of the mobile ionic
species in the polymer film depends on their sizes and their interactions with the
oppositely charged fixed ion-exchanging sites in the films. Using the film ionic
conductivity as a probe, it was found that both PPY and poly-MPCA films have
a porous structure. The changes of the polymer film's ionic conductivity with the
experimental conditions can be best explained by the combined ionic conductivity
changes in the polymer phase and in the pore solution phase. Ionic conduction in
the polymer phase occurs mainly through the movement of mobile counterions via
an ion-exchanging process, while in the pore solution phase migration of both
electrolyte cations and anions contributes to conduction.
The impedance responses of polypyrrole/poly(styrene sulphonate)
(pPYIPSS) and poly-[1-methyl-3-(pyrrol-I-ylmethyl)pyridinium] (poly-MPMP)
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have been used to thoroughly test Albery's redox polymer model2, which can also
be considered as a logical extension of the classical porous electrode model by
including the electronic resistance of the electrode3. Changing the polymer film's
oxidation stale from a highly oxidized state to a nearly neutral state by varying the
electrode potential produces three different types of impedance responses,
corresponding to three situations where 0'1011 < O'E' 0"1011 = uE and ulan> uE'
The experimental results generally support Albery's model, where the mobilities
of charge carriers in the polymer phase and in the pore solution phase are each
modelled with a unifonnly distributed resistance rail.
The location of the initial redox reaction layer in the polymer film induced
by a potential perturbation hlU been found to be determined by the relative
magnitudes of the polymer film's electronic and ionic conductivities, as
theoretically predicted. An independent investigation ofPPY/CI04- and PPY/PSS
bilayers using IS has also proved that for a conducting PPY film the initial redox
reaction layer is located at the polymer/solution interface4,
When either one of the electronic or ionic resistance is mucn larger than the
other. the complex plane impedance plots exhibit a well defined 45 0 Warburg-type
region, However, as the two resistances approach each otner, the length of the
Warburg-type region decreases and the polymer reacnes the finite thickness-limited
charging/discharging region at a higher frequency than predicted by Albery's
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model. No real solutions were found for eqs. [4.2.9] and [4.2.10] when the two
resistances were very similar. Such abnonnal behaviour suggests that electron transport
in the polymer phase is coupled with dopant ion transport in the solution phase'. This
coupling effect deserves more detailed investigation in the fulure.
In some cases, a charge transfer process at either Ihe polymer/solution interface
or the Pt electrode/polymer interface was involved in the charge transport study of
conducting polymers. IS has been proved to be a powerful tool in decoupling the
interfacial charge transfer process from the bulk charge transport process. Whereas for
techniques such as chronoamperometry or chronopotentiometry, the two processes are
not well resolved. Consequently, the involvement of such charge transfer process is not
easily recognized when using these techniques. Consequently, extracting charge transport
parameters from these experimental data using a simple model may give erroneous
results.
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